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Choir-Singer Four Years Ago iï':
Canadian Press

H°NG KONG, July 29—AU of 
tile newspapers in l Canton, 

China, with the exception of two 
government dallies, have suspended 
publication rather than meet the 
demands of the Kuomingtang, red 
workers’ union.

The Kuomingtang had demanded 
that the 30 newspapers grant a 
minimum wage and promise not to 
publish anything unfavorable to the

The newspaper owners, in refus
ing the demands, said that the 
Canton dailies “were engaged in a 
struggle to preserve the existence 
of a free press.”

Si-Company Representa
tives Testify Before 

Duncan Comm.
OBJECT

as "->•n
Mrs. Hall was arrested late last 

night at her home. She branded her 
arrest as “ridiculous,” but would 
say nothing more. Her attorney 
also refused to talk. Prosecutor 
Francis Bergen was in Hlghbridge 
and could not be found early today 
to explain what new evidence in 
the four-year-old tnystery had 
brought about the arrest. Jail 
attendants were silent

Canadian Press
gOMBRVILLE, N. J„ July 29— 

Mrs. Edward Wheeler Hall, 
widow of the slain rector of St 
John’s Episcopal church in New 
Bruhswiek, N. J, was in the county 
jail today, held srtthout bail, ac
cused of the murder, four years 
ago, of her husband and Mrs. • 
Eleanor Mills, wife of the church 
sexton, and singer in the choir.

i':s
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Rush on in Anticipation 
of Suspension of 

Services

t; r

Laboratory Tests Show
ed Spirits Were 

Deadly

SEEN BY VENDORS

Analysis Furnished to Voelker, 
Now in Jail, Week Before 

Deaths

TO RATES

illDaily “Fresh Fish and Goods 
Train” Suggested by 

Boutilier APPEAL IS MADEI

Women’s Organisation Asks 
President’s Wife to Intercede 

With Husband

ICanadian Press
HALIFAX July 29.—The fur

ther encouragement of the 
fishing industry was urged this 
morning before the Royal Com
mission investigating the ifls of 
the Maritime Provinces, by S. 
Y. Wilson, of the Leonard Fish
eries Limited, and Arthur Bou
tilier of the National Fish Co., 
testifying in support of the case 
for Nova Scotia. Mr. Wilson 
complained of a lack of under
standing on the part of the Ma
rine Department officials of con
ditions in the Maritime Provinces 
and urged the setting up of a 
fisheries board in the east for the 
purpose of advising the Minister 
on matters calculated to better 
the regulations and increase the 
efficiency of ll.e department.

Under present conditions, he declared, 
it took “10 years to accomplish what 
should be done in 10 days.”

MORE DATA NEEDED.

MUSSOLINI CHILD 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

23 German Students 
Jailed For Duelling ?

Canadian Press
jy| EXICO CITY, July 29.—The 

daylight hours having proved 
insufficient to accommodate all 
the Catholic worshippers who 
are crowding the churches in an
ticipation of the suspension on 
Sunday of ceremonies conducted 
by priests, the church authori
ties have decided to keep places 
of worship open until 10 o'clock 
each night for the remainder of 
the week.

Saturday has hero proclaimed a day 
of prayer and penitence for Mexican 
Catholics, although for all practical 
purposes every day has been such for 
a fortnight. One of the foremost 
features of the final ceremonials before 
the government’s new religious regula
tions become effective will be a ponti
fie! al mass in the cathedral at noon 
on Saturday. The venerable Arch- 
Bishop of Mexico, the> Most Rev. 
Moray Del Rio, will pronounce the 
benediction.

i
United Press

GENEVA, July 29.—Twenty-three 
German students have been placed in 
prison here for three months for duel
ling. Their arrest followed duels In 
which one student was killed and a 
number wounded. Some of those ar
rested were given fines as well as jail 
sentences.

BRITISH MINERS TO 
SEEK AH) IN STATES

I' Canadian Press
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 29.— 

Nation-wide search was insti
tuted early today for three men 
said to be members of the higher 
up coterie sought by the authori
ties in connection with the sale 
of wood alcohol in liquor. The 
death list stands this morning at 
forty-four, Jamestown having re-/ 
ported four fatalities during the 
night.

The men sought are

fl

mDaughter of Dictator, Heroine 
of Near Drowning, Has 

Diphtheria
Delegation Leaving England on 

Saturday With Appeal 
to Unions

Canadian Press
ROME, July 29—Edda Mussolini, 

daughter of the Fascist dictator, is seri
ously 111 of diphtheria. The Premier 
left hurriedly for Porli, where his fam
ily reside, to be at the bedised of his 
child, who is admitted to be his 
favorite.

AGED TRURO WOMAN 
LOSES BOTH FEET

This fragment of cal- rail, about 12 feet long, wae blowin half a mile 
serosa the valley from the Naval reservation, and burled Itself in the 
ground of the Plcatinny arsenal within SO yards of the oowder storehouse 
seen In the background. ?LONDON, July 29—A delegation of 

coal miners will sail for the United 
States on Saturday, to appeal to the 
trades unions there for aid for the 
striking miners in the British Isles.

“We are confident there are thou
sands of persons in the United States 
who are willing to help the miners in 
their struggle,” said A. J. Cook, secre
tary of the Miners’ Federation today.

alleged by pol
ice to have known the liquor was pob- 
onous when they sold it Their na 
are revealed by Buffalo authorities 
David Goldberg and Nate Sapowirii 
Buffalo, and “Davey” Burden of > 
York. James C. Voelker, Buffalo, 
ready is under arrest.

Was Struck by Fast Freight 
Near Home Yesterday 

Morning
Edda Mussolini, 16-year-old daughter 

of Premier Mussolini, Is the possessor 
of a Carnegie Hero Fund medal, con
ferred upon tier last December for hav
ing saved a woman from drowning.

The London Daily Herald reported 
that Mussolini was trying to arrange a 
marriage between Edda and the Crown .
Prince Humbert, of Italy. hospital with both feet amputated as

This, however, was officially dials* * >SSSjt .
by the Italian Foreign Office. freight train near here yesterday morn

ing. It is thought the woman sat on 
the rails to rest and either did not 
observe the approaching train, or in
jured a foot and could not escape. 
Little could be learned of the patient, 
excepting that she is a widow and re
sided on a nearby farm. The hospital 
authorities reported last night that she 
had gone through the operation and 
that despite her age, her condition 
was splendid.

mi

I'Canadian Press
TRURO, N. S., July 29—A 78-year- 

old woman named MacCallnm is in the

ANALYSIS MADE
Search for the trio is the din 

cotoe of sworn statements made 
heads, by John J. 

ffalo, and Olaf Reuterman, 
a wanna, members of a firm conducting ' 
a testing laboratory here. The cheto- 
ists said they were besieged with an
alysis requests for a week prior to the 
first fatality here, from Lethal Ilquon 
Some of the tests were made before 
the very eyes of the alcohol vendant 
Among those who brought a sample 
was James C. Voelker, the chemists 
explained. They furnished him a re
port condemning the alcohol.

Despite the fact that all the samples' 
examined by the chemists

AUERTA TRIO (TOD 
ID PKKEIDK CASE

Elaborating the point under the 
iross-examinstion of the chairman. Sir 
Andrew Rae Duncan, the witness ex
pressed the opinion that more precise 

Jflformation should be made available 
Dft all matters having to do with the 
Improvement or the industry. He 
sgreed, in answer to a question put by 
the chairman, that the “Minister of 
Marine “need not necessarily be a fish
erman.”
' The witness also complained of the 
present scale of transportation rates, 
ind when asked by the chairman if he 
believed that the setting up of express 
tompanies by the railway systems was 
in the nature of a pretext to obtain 
more money from the shippers, an- 
iwered: “Yes, with a capital Y.”

Arthur Boutilier, in the course of his 
Rvidence, produced two boxes of fish, 
me containing frozen fresh haddock, 
ind the other smoked haddock. He 
ihowed that when the two were 
ihipped by freight from Halifax 
In the same consignment, and to 
the same destination, the charge 
for carrying the fresh haddock was 25 
per cent, greater than that exacted in 
•he case of the smoked haddock. On 
the other hand, the express companies, 
be pointed out, charged more for the 
tarriage of the smoked haddock than 
Ihe fresh haddock.

PARADES BANNED ice
W ARTIME inflation of Values is at the root of much of our 

present taxation trouble, says A. Neil McLean, managing 
director and secretary-treasurer of Scovil Bros. Ltd. The false 
conditions that grew like a mushroom when the world

Bu
The conviction prevails that clashes 

may be averted Sunday by reason of 
the decision of the Catholic authorities 
to refuse to sanction any counter 
demonstrations to the parades of the 
regional Confederation of Labor.

Unless entirely unforeseen condi
tions arise, all the churches will re
main open after Sunday although no 
priests will function. Under an inter
pretation given by the Archbishopric 
a sort of a modified mass may be con
ducted by worshippers, although this 
does not mean that the laymen can 
actually take the place of priests.

Services to be suspended Sunday 
will be holy communion, confessions, 
confirmations and consecrations, all of 
which would require the functions of 
the priest. But the modified

BOY IS KILLED AT 
ALBERTA STAMPEDE

$20 and1 Costs Assewed; Fourth 
Man Discharged Before 

Defence Begun

war was
on found its way into real estate values here, and Mr. McLean 
thinks the Saint John assessors were greatly to blame for 
cepting these panicky standards and taxing accordingly. He 
says he remonstrated with officials at the time, stating 
dent of finance and a business man he was confident the city 
was setting a trap for itself by baaing taxation upon such insecure 
replacement values as the exaggerated conditions created. The 
bubble would surely burst once the war was over and Saint 
John people find themselves high and dry with overpriced 
realty and proportionately high taxation. The whole thing 
would be unjust, unbusinesslike and downright fatal to healthy 
conditions.

! ac-

as a stu-Canadlan Press
EDMONTON, Alta., July 29—Found 

guilty of unlawfully picketing the Mar
cus Mine, W. Walker, prominent mem
ber of the Miners’ Federation of Canada 
and mayor of Beverley; Livingston 
Smith, president of the local branch 
of the federation, and J. Torchynuk, 
also a prominent union man, were each 
fined $20 and costs in city police court 
yesterday. There was an option of one 
month’s hard labor. J. Armstrong, the 
fourth accused, was ordered discharged 
before the defence was called, 
court-room was packed with miners 
from the Clever Bar district and many 
others were obliged to wait outside the 
building.

Two Other People Injured as 
Horses Crash Into 

Judges’ Stand GENERAL WOUNDED 
IN RELIGIOUS CLASH

were pro
nounced poisonous, the vendors of the 
fatal liquor defied the findings of the 
chemists and proceeded to sell the con-’
demned stuff, at least that Is the__
tention on which indictments for first 
degree murder 'will be sought.

CALGARY, Alta., July 29—One boy 
is dead, a farmer lies in the hospital at 
Trouchu, in a serious condition, and a 
third person received more or less 
serious injuries when a two horse 
democrat outfit crashed into the judges’ 
stand at the stampede at Three Hills 
yesterday afternoon.

John Bowhay, 10 year old son of 
Jack Bowhay, village constable, was 
killed almost instantly when pinned 
beneath heavy flying timber. Arthur 
Davis, a farmer of Three Hills dis
trict, oh the stand, was thrown heav
ily to the ground, sustaining a con
cussion which necessitated his removal 
to the hospital.

David Whitworth, a judge, was taken 
to his home suffering; injuries and a 
severe shaking.

Thg horses were blinded by impene
trable dust and raced wildly out of 
control.

con-

41 « * * ♦masses,
marriages and baptisms will be con
tinued by seculars. Marriages and 
baptisms so performed must be prop
erly witnessed and recorded and cer
tificates issued. Priests will reaffirm 
these ceremonies when they 
their functions, a sincere act of re
pentance will be considered equivalent 
to the confession necessary for death 
and marriage sacratorots.

BODY OF ONLY ONE Vicmr NOW SOUGHT
Mr. McLean, growing more pointed in his remarks, recalled 

that far-seeing business houses, finding themselves with war- 
priced goods on their shelves, began cutting and slashing to 
market them after the great struggle was over and the country 
was striving to get back into its normal stride. The firm that 
held out for longer prices simply because they had paid through 
the nose for the wartime goods, took a sound trouncing. People 
would not buy at the exorbitant rates demanded, he said, and 
most merchants faced the music, reduced their prices to market 
values, and began all over again.

Aged Grocery Man Held for 
Trial in Mexico City 

Incident
The

resume
MEXICO CITY, July 29—Special 

despatches from Puebla say that Gen
eral Daniel Sanches was wounded in 
the hand yesterday by a pistol bullet, 
fired by Garcia Farfan, an aged pro- 
cery man, in a clash growing out of 
the religious situation.

General Juan Amaya, the military 
commandant, accompanied by General 
Sanchez, was passing Farfan’s store, 
and saw posted in the window, what is 
described
General Amaya entered the store to 
demand an explanation. The grocery 
man greeted him by hurling a water 
Jug at his head.

The military commandant reached 
for ills pistol, but the grocery man was 
the quicker and got his gun first and 
fired.

General Sanches, who leaped in front 
of General Amaya, received the bul
let in the hand, but probably saved 
General Amaya’s life.

Other officers wanted to shoot Far
fan, but General Amaya intervened. 
He ordered Farfan placed in jail and 
held for trial.

Ten of Eleven Drowned in Bel« 
,am Lake Mishap Are 

Recovered
NEW MINERAL OIL 
FROM COAL SOUGHTlOjmflOO AFFECTED

REASON ASKED
Asked by the chairman If the rail

way companies had ever explained the 
for the difference, he said the 

inly explanation he had been able to 
ibtain was that a reduction in the cost 
if transporting smoked fish westbound 
vould have to be met with a reduction 
n the cost of transporting fish east- 

tRound from the Pacific coast. The 
’ «fitness contended that if lower freight 
ind express rates were secured and 
'aster transportation facilities inagu-

fresh 
enor-

*;f?ELON FALLS, Ont, July 29- 
With the finding yesterday of two more 
bodies, the scores of searchers, who 
have been dragging the bed of Balsam 
Lake for a week, are nearing the rod 
of their grim task. The bodies of right 
of the 11 young campers, drowned in, 
the lake on July 20, in the overturning 
of a war canoe, had previously been 
found. \

Those discovered yesterday were the 
bodies of Harry Mills, of Galt, an*
\ ernon Clarke, young Toronto bow 
1 hey were found at widely separated. 
points, that of Mills having come iZ. 
the surface and floated more than c 
mile to the south shore of North ? ' '

The remains of Clarke werv. broi 
up near the s gt where several of 
other bodies have been recovered.

At the archbishopric it was estimat
ed unofficially today that throughout 
Mexico there are between 20,000 and 
25,000 priests in the 12,000 churches. 
They minister to probably 10,000,000 
parishoners.

A further plea has been made in an 
endeavor to have the government’s re
ligious policy changed. It is contained 
in a letter sent to Sroora Calles, wife 
of the president of the Republic on 
behalf of a Catholic woman’s organi
zation known as Pro Patria.

The letter appeals to Sroora Calles, 
who is a staunch Catholic, to plead 
with her husband for modification of 
the religious regulations. For this pur
pose Pro Patria appoints her “defen
der of our cause.”

CITY STICKS TO VALUES
But the City of Saint John stuck to its false war values and 

today the result is practically chaotic. Real estate is a drug on 
the market. Prospective buyers, he said, after examining a 
cheap property which, under ordinary circumstances, would be 
a sound investment, goes to City Hall and finds it taxed upon 
the old false values of wartime—replacement values—and shy 
off. The valuation is enormously too high. Mr. McLean is cer
tain this is one of the chief curses upon the present situation. 
The whole matter seemed to be getting worse, it was sort of a 
cancer eating into the heart of the community. Property owners 
were growing rebellious over old-fashioned methods and men 
who might buy attractive real estate, instead of soaking their 
money into non-taxable securities, were standing * pat, letting 
many splendid properties slip through their hands. Saint John, 
he thought was fooling itself in not readjusting its schedule of 
values, and the biggest fool of all is the man who fools him
self. he concluded.

German Scientist Has Scheme 
for Low Cost Artificial 

Production

lesson

religious propaganda.as

ONE DEAD, ONE HURT Canadian Press
BERLIN, July 29—Efforts are now 

being made to produce artificially a 
mineral oil from coal, equal to the 
natural product, Dr. Fried crick Bergilis, 
of Heidelberg, reports in an article pub
lished in the Berliner Tageblatt.

A method has been resorted to Dr. 
Bergilis says, one based on the pheno
menon that coal under a pressure of 
more than 100 atmosphere and at an 
approximate temperature of 400 centi
grade, will absorb hydrogen, while 
simultaneously changing into a petro- 
Icum-like liquid. This can be produced 
at a low cost of $22 a ton, and has a 
market price of from $35 to $45, ac
cording to the amount of gasoline, tar 
oil, lubricating and fuel oil obtained.

Fatal Accident Occurs While 
Steamer Is Being Loaded 

at Vancouver
jated it would he possible to ship 
Ish into the Middle West and 
nously increase the volume of business 
lone by the industry. He advocated 
Ihe running of a daily “fresh fish and 
roods train',” Halifax to Montreal 
Continuing he showed that every at
tempt made in the past to facilitate 
transportation had been immediately 
/eflected in the growing of the fishing 
ndustry of the Maritime Provinces.

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 29— 

Crushed between two logs which fell 
upon them from the deck of the 
freighter City of Victoria, while they 
were working on a boom, which was 
bring loaded onto the vessel, H. Brick- 
son was instantly killed late yesterday, 
and Koema Verglni was seriously in
jured.

STRAW HATS LEAD 
TO BANDITS’ARREST The Weather 1Wheat Cutting Is

Started On PrairiesURGES ADVERTISING
Mr. Boutilier told of the result of a 

(10,000 investment in the advertising 
if fish food in Canada, made by the 
ilominion Fish Dealers in co-operation 
ind declared it had been highly suc- 
essful. He suggested that the federal 
government might make a similar ex- 
icndlture in the interests of developing 
he fishing industry.

The chairman asked him on what 
(rounds the fish dealers could reason- 
Ibly ask the government to advertise 
heir business. He suggested that if 
|uch rich returns came from an invest- 
nent by the dealers in $10,000 worth 
If advertising, it would be in their 
|wn interest to continue it and increase 
L Mr. Boutilier said the dealers did 
lot have the money, in many cases. 
The time would come, he believed, 
rhen the industry would be developed 
is it should be but it would be a slow 
process. His reason for suggesting gov
ernment aid was to speed up this de
velopment «

Advance Again Is
Shown In Clearings

BOYS ARRESTED SYNOPSIS—Pressure continues 
high from the Great Lakes east- . 
ward and over the western half of 
the United States and low over the 
central and southern States, the 
tropical storm has moved inland i 
and is now centred over Georgia, 
but apparently with diminishing in
tensity. Showers have occurred in 
southern and eastern Ontario, and 
in a few sections of the west. Else
where the weather has been fine. " 

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers 

MARITIME—Light to moderate 
winds, partly cloudy tonight and 
Friday, with scattered showers, 
chiefly in western districts.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, 
probably showers tonight and Fri- , 
day; little change in temperature, 
gentle to moderate winds, mostly 
south and southwest.

rTwo juveniles were arrested this 
morning on a charge of stealing bicycles 
from the Y. M. C. A. building. They 
were brought before the magistrate this 
afternoon.

Canadian Press
NEUDORF, Sask., July 29—Frank 

Sens, farmer, 10 miles south of Neu- 
dorf, started cutting wheat Tuesday 
morning. The crop is an excellent one, 
and promises to average about 20 bush
els to the acre.

New York Detectives Clear Up 
Attack on Bank in 

Bronx
THUGS GET $65,000 Saint John bank clearings for the 

week ending today kept up the in
crease which has marked the clearances 
for a good many weeks. The figures 
given out today are $2,867,886. In the 
corresponding week last year they 
were $2,725,506 and in > the same week 
of 1924 the clearings were $2,506,642. 
Halifax clearings this week were $2,- 
862,257. The Moncton figures 
$809,274.

THE WOMAN PAYS
United Press

NEWARK, July 29—Mr*. Phillip 
Harris is paying dearly for her deter
mination that her bow-legged husband 
should have straight legs. Harris ap
peared before a vice-chancellor here and 
asserted that it was impossible for him 
to pay alimony to his divorced wife 
because his legs hurt him so much he 
could earn only $15 a week. According 
to Harris he underwent an operation 
to straighten his legs at his wife’s re
quest before they were married.

I

Hold Up Boston and Maine 
Train and Flee With 

Money Bag

NEW YORK, July 29—New straw 
hats abandoned by two of seven rob
bers who participated last Thursday 
in the frustrated hold-up of a bank1 
in the Bronx, have led to the roundup 
of five members of the gang by detec
tives. After hours of questioning, the 
five admitted participation in this 
robbery. Accompanied by a squad of 
detectives, they went to the bank and 
re-enacted the hold-up, in which one 
of them shot a clerk and another ac
cidentally inflicted a mortal wound on 
a sixth member of the gang when 
they were escaping into an automo
bile.

tBRINGS 140TWO KILLED
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 29—Two 

persons were killed, and nine were in
jured several critically, when the Vi
king express of the Chicago and North
western Railroad crashed into a truck 
loaded with workmen near here last 
night

The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 
here this morning direct from Boston 
with 140 passengers.

were
SALISBURY, Mass., July 29—Train 

robbers obtained $65,000 in cash from 
the baggagemaster of a Boston and 
Maine train at the Salisbury Point 
Station. The money had been sent 
by the Federal Reserve Bank in Bos
ton to the Powow River National Bank 
of Ameshury.

It was reported that three young 
men appeared in the baggage car just 
before the train stopped at the sta
tion, and forced the baggageman to 
throw off the bag containing the 
money.

Australia Sending Men Here 
To Study Industrial Conditions |i:.V

Mysterious Gas Attack Made 
On Slain Ohio Editor’s Family Assistant District Attorney Adler- 

man obtained statements from the five 
in connection with the bank hold-up, 
and announced that on Monday he 
would appear before the Bronx grand 
jury and seek indictments.

British United Press. 1 ration of the country’s vast opportu-
SYDNEY, Australia, July 29—Pre- nities. The mission will investigate 

mier Bruce has announced that the among other things the reasons for
Commonwealth government, impressed ÎÎ** industrial unrest in
. ., , , . , ’ . the United States and also the beliefs
by the need for increased efficiency in and purposes which have inspired 
Australian industry, have decided to American employers and employes to 
send to the United States and Canada form definite Industrial policies. They 
a party of industrialists representing will also enquire whether the contro- 
empioyers and employes all over the tion is true that Australia’s present 
country. very high minimum wage standard is

He says that Austrlia has not yet only compatible with a system which 
reached the general standard of na- will greatly increase industrial produc- 
tional efficiency necessary for the real- titio.

Temperatures
Lowest 

Highest during 
6. a. m. yesterday night

Hundred Drown In
Japanese Floods

Canadian Press
CANTON, O., July 29—A mysteri

ous gM attack of no. serious conse
quences on the members of the family 
of Don. R. Meilett, slain Canton pub
lisher, is perplexing investigators, delv
ing into the assassination of Meliett on 
July 16. I

The widow of Don and their four 
children and Mrs. Lloyd Meilett. wife

of the dead man's brother, became ill 
from an obnoxious gas which enveloped 
the front porch of the Don Meilett

, FANG CONTINUES WEAK
-J"hc publisher was slain shortly after PARES, July 29—The French franc 

he had inaugurated fa. newspaper cam- continued weak today, opening unoffl- 
paign açainst the underworld of Can- cially at 42.15 to the dollar, and 205 ‘o 
ton, ana officials seek to connect the i the pound, and declining slowly to 
gas attack with the shooting of the 142.71 and 207.75 at the opening of the 
vke-crusadimt editor i ^fcoucsr

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 44 
Winnipeg .... 62 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John ... 60 
Halifax 
New York ... 70 

^harlottetown 76

\r

52 68MEXICAN GENERAL REVOLT
NOGALES, Ariz., July 29—The 

Mexican press carries a despatch say
ing three generals in the slate of Guer
rero have revolted. The names of the 
alleged revolutionary general were not 
made public. The secretary of 
plans to send Federal troops ggainst 
them, the despatch says.

52
50 76 48) 72 44Canadian Press 

TOKIO, July 29—An official report 
ta Niigata prefecture, states that 

persons were drowned there in 
joods due to heavy rains. Telegraph 
elephone and railway communication 
lave beta interrupted.

l 80 88
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A.N.M’LeanBlames Wartime 
Inflation For High Real 

Estate Valuation
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MIELKE AND JOHNSTONE TO MEET IN GOLF FINAL
Lomi News | TO STRAIGHTEN

STREET LINE FOR 
NEW BUILDING

■

FRUIT JARSs

SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY

t Glommen Winner of 
Goodwood Cup Today N. S. FARMERS PLOW Montre,! Golf

Club Donates Trophy
Î-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon

RUBBER RINGS—Good Luck and Fitz-em-aD 
Phone Main 94

m
II -'1 life ■’! TOO UT1U GROUNDAND ASHBURN 

DOCTOR WIN OUT
Prompt DeliveryCATHEDRAL PICNIC 

In connection with the Cathedral 
Sunday school picnic at Torrybum, it 
was announced today that the trains 
would leave the depot at 8.08, with the 
committees; at 10.80, with the City 
Cornet band and the children, who 
will march to the train; at 12.20 and 
2.80. The return will be at 6 and 8 
in the evening.

SPUR LINE SATISFACTORY 
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, returned yesterday from 
Grand Falls, where he had been mak
ing an inspection of the spur railway 
line from the main line of the C. P. R. 
to the power house site of the Grand 
Falls development. He found the work 
had been satisfactorily completed by 
the contractor.

GOODWOOD PARK, July 29_Sol
Joel’s Glommen, by Pommera, out of 
Lady Gladys, won the Goodwood Cup, 
run here today. In addition to the 
cuj* the race, over two mile# and five 
furlongs, carried £1,000, with extras.

Glommen, at odds of 11 to 10 on, 
won by two lengths from Jam# A. 
Derothschild’s Mendosa, with J. S. 
Austen’s Camden taking third by a 
length. The betting against Mendoza 
was 100 to 8, and against Camden 20 
to I.

MONTREAL, July 29—A cup has 
been donated by the Royal Moiitre.il 
Golf Club, to be emblematic of the 
provincial open golf championship, and 
will be presented following the open 
event at the Whitlock Golf Club course 
on Friday, Sept. 10. The trophy, which 
is to be known as the Royal Montreal 
Golf Club cup, is to be a perpetual 
prize to be held for one year by the 
club from which the winner of the title 
Is entered. In past years the cash prize 
to the winner of the provincial 
has been the only award.

r o. H. WARWICK CO., LTD
78-80-82 KING STREET

Agriculture Secretary Says Work 
Not Done at Proper Time,

Is Reason
* \

'

AUTO INTO DITCH COL GUTHRIE IN 
NEAR BLOOMFIELD BOSTON CHECK CASE

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., July 29—Dr. M. 

Gumming, Secretary of Agriculture, in 
an interview last night, said that the 
farmers of Nova Scotia did not put 
sufficient area under the plow, the rea
son mainly being that they left their 
plowing until too lateln the autumn, 
or started too early in the spring, when 
weather conditions were not as favor
able as they should be.

jBriUwncy and Daring Mark 
Playing in Semi-Finals 

Today

Council Deals With Request 
Submitted by J. A, 

Likely
open

MANY DIE IN WRECK Mrs. Hugh A. Allan
Dies In England

MONTREAL, July 29 — Word has 
been received here of the death of Mrs. 
Hugh A. Allan. The announcement of 
Mrs. Allan’s death, which occurred in 
London, England, on Tuesday, came as 
a great shock to her circle of friends In 
Montreal and elsewhere in Canada.

' Aged Man Is Pinned Under Car 
When It Leaves 

Road

3 Writes Relative to Matter ot 
Miss Adele Fowlie, Formerly 

of Saint John
Canadian Press

J HALIFAX, N. S., July 29—Gerald 
jjtlldke, Brightwood, and former Mari
time golf champion, and Dr. J. H. L. 
jfohnstone, will meet in the finals of 
toe Maritime Golf Championship to
morrow, as the result of this morning’s 
«ay. That was decided when Mielke 
Sron out over Don McNaughton, Monc
ton, In a brilliant performance, and Dr. 
mohnstone, Ashbum, triumphed over 

* ~ Sh* veteran Gorsebrook entrant, H. M. 
Wylie.
i I BRILLIANT FLAY

The Common Council this morning 
decided to accede to the request of 
J. A. Likely that the street line in 
front of the lots at the corner of Union 
and Prince William streets be straight- 

A. O. H. CARDS ened out to allow for the erection of
There was a good attendance at the t*le proposed building for the Western 

card party of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of Union Telegraph Co., provided the city 
the A. O. H. held last night in their" soMdtor said it could be done, but will 
hall, Union street, with Mrs. Devlirf as not consider this as a precedent, 
general convener. The prize winners Mr. Likely said that he had bought 
were: Ladies, first, Mrs. Demerson; the Iand Bome 14 y««» ago at which 
second, Mrs. Fleming; third, Miss t,me there were two buildings on it.
Keenan. Gentlemen, first, Gordon These stood back from the street and 
Sleeves ; second, Mr. McCale; third eTldently the sidewalk had been set 
John McDonald; door prize Mrs j’ back to their line. He would like to 
H. Cullinan. ’ " have the line established and

straight from the Lantalum building to
the Tucker building. He pointed out Miss Evelyn Doherty of Beveler 
that at present the dty was getting Mass., arrived here yesterday and wUl’ 
tax# on a vacant lot but if this build- spend several weeks visiting her und- 
mg was erected they would get $1,200 H. Marshall Stout, Manawagonish 
a year In tax#. road, Fairville.

Commissioner Frink said the side- Miss Irene Cate, of Everett, Mass 
walk-was wider there than at other iE visiting friends in Fairville’ Miss 
par# of the streri, bring about 19 feet Cate arrived yesterday from Boston 
wide «« compared with 9 feet In front with her friends, Miss Evelyn Doherty 
of the Tucker building. Hie request, now visiting relativ# in Fairville. * 
however, opened a w.de question and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, of Ottawa^is to 
deserved careful attention, as tne owner leave this week-rad for St. Andrews- 
of the property was asking the city to by.the-Sea, where she will be the „#t 
numl ever a part of the public street. of her „isteri Mrs. „cK^

'■ «"■ «s
and under the drdumstanc# he could v,:„= i „„„ . ,
«..h.,» ».

_____  __ Commissioner Frink then moved that st“ms,liP brokers, will
GIVEN SHOWER the city engineer be asked to prepare !*?.!'! for Montreal, where she

About 40 girls of the toll and local * P'an showing the proposed variation „ ’ . . .., , . ,staff of the N. B. Telephone Company ln the street line to be approved by the .. ®s ^ss e, Leavitt strived In the
held a shower last evening at the home council if the dty solicitor advised that ^ , Tuesday from St. George to 
of Mrs. Jam# Leggett, 203 Victoria it could be legally done. spend a few days with her sister, Miss

Dr, J. H. L. Johnstone, Ashbum, street, in honor of Miss Helen McAvity. This was seconded by Commissioner partie Leavitt, before returning to Bos- 
1 'Won the right to meet Gerald Mielke Ferns and roses were the effective dec- Wigmore who said that ordinarily he ,,re^me duties at the Massa- 
lu the finals for the championship, orations in the drawing "room, with n°t in favor of altering the street e“??etts General Hospital. 
wh«n he defeated H. M. Wylie, Gorse- streamers from the chandelier to the line but as the sidewalk was wider I r' and Mrs. Fred Davidson and 
tirook, two up after a close and excit- corners of the room to correspond, there than at other parts of the street M ss 9or ^ °* Bridgewatçr, N. S.,
Ing match. Wyllie went out in 87 to Little Mise Nancy Caithness, In a and he understood from Mr. Likely were m the city yesterday, and this
Johnstone’s 38, but Johnstone played a dainty frock of yellow organdie drew that the work would not be proceeded morning motored to St. Andrews, 
steadier game on the. way home, and Bite the room a cart decorated with!with unless this concession was oh- Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Wiggen of Dor- 
triumphed over his veteran adversary, pink and white roses and containing" talned, he would vote to grant the re- Chester, Mass., and Mrs. Morse of Wal-

silver, china and other lovely gifts. Quest. The motion carried. tham, Mass., came to Saint John by
Bridge arid music were enjoyed and Commissioner Harding presented a auto and are visiting Mr. and Mm. H.

I dainty refreshments were served. The letter from George Ellis, proprietor of Bissett, High street, 
hostess was assisted by Miss Vivian the Central Garage, Waterloo street, Mrs- H. R. Galbraith, of New Jer- 
MeLnjie, Miss Florence Caithness, asking for permission to extend his seJ"' •* visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Miss-Viola Leggett, Miss Florence Me- garage to the street line. Mr. Ellis had jMrs. Andrew Garnett, 42 Murray 
Avity. Miss Bertha McAvity and Miss made an application to the city build- street. She was accompanied here by 
Cosman. ing inspector for a permit and had been Miss May Scoth, also of New Jer-

refused and advised by that official to sey.
Sailor. Winner. In *■££

flam#» nf fine... ! that it was proposed to use the ground 
VJalUC Or OOCCCF, floor uf a three story wooden dwelling 

as a part of the garage, this to be made 
fireproof.

Commissioner Harding said he could 
see no objection to making the change.

Commissioner Wigmore asked for 
what it was proposed to use the two 
upper floors and as the information was 
not available action on the request was 
deferred, Commissioner Harding to se
cure fuller Information.

The committee then took up the 
reading 6f the building by-law and 
passed several sections, all technical and 
dealing with materials and construction 
of buildings.

Fifty-Four Bodies Are Washed 
Ashore at Saona 

Island

CROP CONDITIONS.

In reviewing the crops of the prov
ince; he predicted a hay crop consider
ably above the average; gains, potato# 
and roots excellent, but in one thing 
Nora Scotia again promised to make a 
record, and that was in creamery pro
duction. Already, he said, the in
crease for this year was 20 per cent, 
over that of last year, which was a 
record year. Boston end Montreal buy
ers of Nova Scotia strawberries were 
giving a price hitherto unheard of.

/-* There was / Special to the Timee-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Julv 29 — 

Col. P. A. Guthrie, formerly of Freder
icton, who is practicing law In Boston 
now, has written to Mrs. Fowlie; 
widow of Capt. Thomas J. Fowlie, of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, relative 
to the legal difficulties into whied*hta 
daughter, Miss Adele Fowlie, has beer, 
placed in Boston,

Col. Guthrie has been retained in the 
case.

Press reports stated at first that 
•Miss Fowlie was arrested with ijtlr, 
Newberry, manager ef the spec tat,1! 
“America,” shown at Braves’ Field 
Boston, last week, under the auspices 
of the Mystic Shrine. The arrest wat 
for the alleged issue of a worthless 
check to the American Fireworks Co, 
Later it was said she was not under 
arrest.

Col. Guthrie’s letter states that Miss 
Fowlie’s name appeared on the check 
as secretary of the company. The ar
rangement had been that the check was 
to be held until sufficient funds 
deposited to meet it, the

a report about the city 
this morning that a serious automobile 
accident had occurred in the vicinity 
of Bloomfield yesterday. Inquiry today 
brought the information that there 
a car accident on Tuesday opposite 
Bloomfield Station on the main road 
to Moncton.

While the names of the occupants of 
the car were not available it was said 
that the car was carrying an elderly 
man and was being driven by a young 
man. The car struck some newly laid 
gravel, took to the ditch and over
turned, pinning the older man under- 

Ineath. He was said not to be seriously 
"mirt. The two wpre picked up by an
other car, which was following them, 
and carrying some of their friends or 
relatives. The party was Said to have 
been driving from this city to Shediac.

1 he ditched car was badly damaged.

■
SANTO DOMINGO, July 29—Many 

passengers were lost when the schoon
ers Franscimy, Peaceful and Macoris, 
bound for the Windward Islands, 
sunk off the Saona Island In a storm. 
Fifty-four bodi# have been washed 
ashore at Saona.

g was
were

m
- Mielke furnished the thrills in this 
ÿnornlng’s round, when, in a brilliant 
Exhibition of golf, featured by two out
standing shots, which for brilliancy 
fend daring, have not yet been ap
proached by any other competitor in 
toe tournament, he defeated Don Mc
Naughton, youthful Moncton golfer, 
four and three.

Mielke did the 18 hoi# in 78, while 
McNaughton took 84 for the course. 
The Moncton golfer was plainly ner
vous. He was short in his field stroke 

fetid *way off in his putting. In direct 
contrast to his play was the perform
ance of the former Maritime champion.

Mielke played with the steadiness 
of a veteran. At the sixth hole when 
almost stymied by the trees to the 
left of the green, he played his second 
•hot an iron, over the trees for a beau
tiful shot which landed on the green. 

lAnd again at the 18th he captured the 
. plaudits of the gallery with a wonder

ful approach.

■ run PERSONALS COLLIERIES ARE IDLEPYTHIAN CONVENTION.
The Maritime convention of the 

Knights of Pythias will take place in 
Halifax, beginning on Tu#day, April 
17, and will continue three days. The 
Dokays will hold a ceremonial during 
the conclave and elaborate preparations 
are being made. It Is understood that 
the Halifax lodg# are contemplating an 
attractive program of entertainment 
aside from the quite importent list of 
questions to be discussed by the 
Pythian* in the busin#s sections. As 
it is the first time Halifax has held a 
convention for some years, it is prob
able the occasion will 4>e graced with 
the attendance of numerous ladles ac
companying their husbands.

3\

Refusal of Mm to Join U. M. W. 
Causes Tie-up in Glace 0

Bay A
c

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 29—Three 
men of the colliery force refusing to 
join the United Mine Workers, Do
minion No. 1-B, British Empire Steel 
Corporation’s second largest producer, 
is idle today, the men refusing to go 
down while non-union men continue to 
be employed. Both the Flore ice and 
Princess pits, also other mines, are 
tied up today for the same reason. 
No. 16, at Waterford, has, however, 
resumed operations, the non-union men 
having decided to join the United 
Mine Workers. An active campaign is 
being conducted by the officials of the 
regular miners’ union to have the en
tire force In the membership.

Weddings |c*
J

were 
company

having performed to poor business in 
Boston and Akron, Ohio, previouslyq. 
The Fireworks Company,( it was said, 
pi es en ted the check at once.

The letter also states that the mat
ter is to come up on Friday and that 
Col. Guthrie is satisfied things will 
work out satisfactorily. The letter 
states, further, that Miss Fowlie in
tends to return to her home here imme
diately after the matter is settled. Miss 
Fowlie was in Saint John for some time 
with the D. S. C. Ç.

< Laskey-Wood.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

2 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon at 
the Victoria street Baptist parsonage 
by Rev. A. C. Mac William, when 
Clyde A. Laskey was united in mar
riage to Annie C. Wood. The bride 
was becomingly attired in blue silk 
with hat to match, 
most intimate friends witnessed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Laskey will 
reside at Westfield.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, July 29—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 485 13-16; 
France, 237; Italy, 326; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars, 3-16 of 
per cent, premium.

\>

JOHNSTONE BEATS WYLIE

A few of their

BUSINESS LOCALS
s5* Ss ï «»*•
Waterloo. Open every night.

DANCING TONIGHT 
rilrF<u V.a.le Outing Association. “Hop- 
W. Haw kin Orchestra. New prices 
lady 28c, gentleman, 80c. ’

- FINED $200

James Connelly, charged with having 
liquor in his beer shop in Mal» street, 
was fined $200 this afternoon In the 
Police Court.

Duval’s, 15
7-31

THREE OSHAWA MEN 
BLOWN TO PIECES

one

\

STYLISH SUITS FOR 
SUMMER 

$30 and $35

DANCING TONIGHT
Fair vale Outing Association, “rf 

P7. Hawkln Orchestra. New 
lsdy 25c, gentleman 80c.

r~op-
Thjree Others Hurt , Welding 

Tank Blow» Up at General 
Motor»’ Plant

prie#,Miss Harry Miller, of South Devon, 
is the guest of Mrs. George McKeown, 
236 Duke street.

Visitors to the city this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy and their two 
boys from Newark, N. J. They are 
on an automobile tour and came by 
way of Niagara Falls, Montreal and 
Quebec. They are guests at the home 
of R. E. Fitzgerald, King street east.

Aubrey Clark, formerly of The Tele
graph-Journal staff, but now with a 
paper in New Bedford, Mass., left to 
return to that city today after visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Clark, 206 Duke street.

Miss Helen F. McDonald, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. V. L, 
Ward, Fair Vale, has returned after 
a pleasant vacation.

8. H. Davis, of M. R. A. Ltd., has 
returned from Montreal, Toronto and 
New York.

William Webber, Orange street, has 
returned from NeW^ York.

Rev. Joseph Henneberry, of Johnville, 
N. B., and Rev. William Nowlan, of 
Chatham, are gu#ts of Rev. A. W. 
Kinsella, at the rectory of the Saint 
John the Baptist church, Broad street.

ig;t

1CLEAN SWEEP SAT F
Anyone not receiving our circular 

please phone for same. The Ideal’ 
Stor#. West Side. t- e

A- . We are offering carefully 
selected fashionable patterns 
for the young man, or older 
one, who wants to dress well 
at moderate • prices. These 11 
suits have the fine tailoring, | j 
•tyle, colors, that some of you I 
have been paying more for. 
Plain blue and 
among them.

■ - ♦A soccer team from H. M. S. Cape
town defeated a local team on the 
Allison grounds last evening, 5 to I. 
It was a good game, and was marked 
by brilliant play by the men on each 
side. Those playing were:

Capetown—DeWitt, goal; Burrows, 
Bulmer, backs; Wild, Holden, Smith, 
half backs; Nichols, Cook, Kew, Veare 
and Bowser, forwards.

Saint John—Gildean, goal; Jam#, 
Kenr, hacks ; Stagg, Ludlow, Jam#, 
half backs, McNeil, Hugh#, Thomp
son, Murray and Walker.

1"OSHAWA, Ont, July 29—Three 
fc»«, employ# of General Motors of 

— Canada Limited, working on one of 
the new extensions to the plant, were 
Jlterally blown to pieces, three others 
era la the hospital in a critical condi
tion, at a rault of an explosion in a 

I Folding tank, Just before noon today.
The men are as yet unidentified. Of- 

.fictals are ef the opinion that 
men will be found when the debris Is 
cleared away. The explosion was so 
great that windows in housn on the 
apposite side of the street, were shat
tered. A number of men working some 
distance away, were rendered uncon
scious from the effects of the explo
sion, but th#e ai> reported to have 
Hoovered.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p c 
off afi small musical instruments. The 

“• -Townshcnd Piano Co r M <4, King street. ’ j”/4

grey serges 
. Extra trousers
included at the same prices 
with many patterns.
» -,5°,me ®U'*B specially priced
$29.50.

SAIL TO THE NARROWS
Motorship D. J. Purdy willleave

lteht1 H°hn L at 9 a.m., Day-
£ / , f0r the Narrows, making 

the following stops: Sjtnd Poinf
ford5tR Bea?h’J>ub,fc Landing, Bed*!

as» cea“-
FAREWELL DANCE

KlngT^orchestra 
ten «MbRion. 681 nUmbers’ Char,es"

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
In future we will sell .11 popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street.

TIMBER BERTH SOLD.
FREDERICTON, July 29 — At the 

Crown Land Office today a lumber 
berth of three square miles on Norih- 
w#t Miramichi River, at the mouth of 
its southw#t branch, was bid in bv 
the applicant, G. A. Burchill, of Nel
son, at the upset price of $20 per mile.

more

All The Days 
of Your Life

Office Employes of
City Plan Picnic

iSUMMER 
'ACCESSORIES

8-2

.
William J. Fraser.Inquiries Still Pour

Into Tourist Office
The office staffs of the various civic 

departments are preparing for a grand 
time pn August 14, when they will 
hold a monster picnic at Tucker Park 
The young ladi# at City Hall have 

Inquiriea continue to pour Into the ‘'har8e> and they say it will be the event 
•ffice of the New Brunswick Tourist of the season. All the usual picnic 
Association in increasing numbers. The gam# will be provided, and suitable 
letters received during the last few | P"*es will be given the winners in the 
days are principally from New York various events.

■*"< State and cover a wide range of qu#- 
ttons regarding New Brunswick as a 

• tonrist resort. Road maps and hotel 
accommodations are asked for in near
er every letter. The office In Market 
Square Is a busy place.

One titan from Newfoundland called 
at the office this morning. He is tour
ing through the province by automo- 
file. He discourages anybody going to 
/Newfoundland and taking* an automo- 

along, as there was little oppor- 
tanfty afforded for motor traffic on the 
Island. He said motor ’busses running 
oat of St. John’s could supply all sight
seeing requirements.

To add to the enjoyment of 
the week-end — Knickers, 
Outing Shirts, new collar-to- 
match Shirts, new Caps and 
many others.

Put yoUrself In the place of the people who’ll acquire the 
$700 Dining Suite described yesterday in such plain 
nished language.

With all that treatment of Walnut hu#, with all that 
matched graining, those enchanting panels, curves, fretworked 
oval windows—those many master touch# of design—won’t 
that family settle back for a lifetime of thrill* born anew 
every time they enter their Dining Room?

Far more than that—their children and their children in 
turn will enjoy a grateful pride in the parental taste r#pon- 
sible for such an enduring treasure. At prie# within every-

perma-

The funeral of William J. Fraser 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, Brookville, and was attend
ed by many. The many beautiful 
floral offerings testified to the esteem 
in which he had been held In the

unvar-

GOES TO ENGLAND
com

munity. Service was conducted at 3 
o’clock by Rev. Hugh Miller, St. 
David’s church, assisted by Rev. C. A. 
M. Earle, Rothesay, and interment 
in Femhill.

Members of the Odd Fellows attend
ed In a body and conducted the Odd 
Fellows’ service at the grave. The 
pall bearers were four 'brothers-in-law, 
A. D. Malcolm, Alexander Corbet, G. 
H. Worden' apd J. F. Vanwart, and 
William Paterson and George N. Breen.

William J. Brown of the Customs 
Department here, will be a passenger 
on the Cunard Line S. S. Aurania, sail, 
ing from Montreal tomorrow for Eng
land, where he will join his wife and 
son, now on a visit there. GILMOUR’S1-1

was
Family of Twenty 

Enters United States 68 KingSCHOOL BOND TENDERS
Tenders for school bonds closed to

day at noon. Three tenders 
ceived and will be dealt with at a 
meeting of the finance committee this 
afternoon.

body’s reach, J. Marcus, Ltd. display Furniture of 
nent thrills.Open Friday evening until 

10-—Select early and 
quick deliveries.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 29—The United 

States Immigration authorities here to
day granted admission to that country 
to a family of 20, 18 children ranging 
in age from 24 to 4s father and mother, 
fhis constitutes a new record as the 
largest family Immigrating from Can
ada to the United Stetœ.

were re get I

'z^Furnirure^R^?
\3Ql36_DOÇK-52/

Captain L. Bishop
The funeral of Capt. Laurie Bishop 

was held this afternoon from No. 1 
Salvation Army Citadel, Charlotte 
street. Service was conducted at 2:80 
by Major Burton and interment 
in Femhill.

1

l!Underwear \

II!wasLAST BODY FOUND.
FENELON FALLS, Out. July 29- 

With the recovery today of the body 
of Harold Bakewel), 19, Toronto, Bal
sam Lake has surrendered all of its 
dead, in connection with the war canoe 
tragedy of last week, in which 11 
young men lost their lives by drowning 
while going from their camp at Loner 
Point to Coboconck.

xK'
BIRTHS Mrs. A, P. Simpson

The funeral of Mrs. A. P. Simpson 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her brother, C. G. Nichols, 
322 Princras street. Service was con
ducted at 2.80 by Rev. A. L. Gardner 
and Interment was in Cedar Hill. Many 
floral offerings were received.

JAbtSra B%t J„r et“e2tM"romhn F" 2that fits and is comfort
able is what you'll get 
here.DEATHS

■_ *t this city, ontT, 1116, Wellesley L. Price, young-
O. P,,#0.' üîr,h..I1^nhaÂnadr.t?ee.ll‘eeWm"
ti2?:J‘?oTohueAtwo brother8

- Funeral service at 8 o’clock Thursday ! evening atthe residence of hie brotheZ 
|n-l*w, Fred W. Brown, 74 Queen street. ^“.^Z°.bex,tak';n h Friday mora-
JSte't" t0 HaWl0Ck’ K,ng8 C°” *>.■

mUjORU—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Jdy.SSj lD2S, Patrick Klllorn, leaving 

-one daughter, two brothers and one slater to mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 44 

Çarleton street Extension, Friday morn
ing at 8.30 to the Cathedral for high 
.«ns# of requit m. Friends Invited.

HARRINGTON—At his residence, 19 
Sir^.ZZ*.r,US; °".Z,,ly H Jeremiah
Harrington, in hie 89th year, leaving rive 
jnns, three daughters and three brothers to irourn.

Funeral Saturday morning 
8t. Peter’s church.

I
Try ua for your next•>t son suit.be

ne PRICE

SHE
Forsythe

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00Friday’s Shopping 
For Only Two Days

m ,\
Watsons

r $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Hatchway $1.50, $2.00

New Socks—plain or
splendid fancy patterns__
Silk, Silk and Wool, 
Wool, Canadian and Im
ported lines 50c, 75c 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

m Patterns 
different—$5.00 

$6.75, $7.75 to $15.00. ’

Specialr

$3.75\
Coats for every purpose in 

every fabric and trim—dozens 
of selections in Tweeds. Twills 
and Silks. Many Twills with 
fur trim.

Beautiful All Felt Mattress, regular value $13.50, for 
$9.40. There are only limited number to be sold at the 
above price. Come in and see them.

Linoleums in four yards width at $ I

Oilcloths in best quality, only 55c. per square yd.

Pyrex Pie Plate in Silverplate stand, pierced 
design. Limited number for week-end at this 
special price.

A Bridge Prize par excellence. A future 
Wedding Gift, Birthday remembrance, 
present for the home anyhow.

at 1.40 to
V

Sweater) 
that are

CARD OF THANKS per square yd.
All half price.Mr. James E. Ramsden wishes to 

thank many friends for sympathy ex
tended and spiritual and floral offerings 
received in hie recent ead bereavement. or ai

The VogueD. MAGEE’S SONSAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

FUNERAL NOTICE LIMITED 
63 King Street 

in ce 1859-___
Ferguson & PageAH Memttre of the Bricklayers' and 

Masons* Union are requested to attend 
too funeral of our late brother Patrick 
•cuicrn. Opposite Admiral BeattyOpen Evening»

Senior Jewelers
Open Friday evening, closed Saturday 1

By ordeg at the Secretary*
rv* • W.

-v • p.m.:/ i/
- j* */ :3a

©
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DOUBLE ILlf 
FOR FIRE BRINGS

Band Concert In West 
Saint John Tonight

vive*****’ ^vaiolltF). N. S. also sur-

ü-n*,e,late Mrs- Jones was born In 
rajklrjc, Scotland, and came to -this 
country with her parents seventy-six 
years ago, and has since resided in 
, ®be wag a faithful attendant 

of St. John’s United Church of which 
she was a member.

The funeral service will be held at 
the residence of her daughter and 
m-Jn-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tribes, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and 
interment will be made at Elmwood 
cemetery.

ers, Willard, Moncton; Alfred, Saek- 
ville, and Daniel, of Amherst.

X Weddings ; mThe Carleton Cornet Band, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster William Lan- 
yon, will five the following program 
on Tilley square, West Saint John, to
night:

March—Thin Red Line—Alford- 
Selection—Cavalerie Rustieana—Mas-

2 STORES
% -

Ü
iHawkins-White.II mm-Special» for Today, Tomorrow and Saturday *

Full Size, Regular 75e.
Announcement has been made of th« 

marriage of Miss Jean White, daughter 
of John White, of this city, and C. 
Robert Hawkins, of Fredericton, son 
of G. N. C. Hawkins, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, which took place in 
New York in the early winter. Mr. 
Hqwkins is a barrister. He served 
overseas in the Great War and is the 
president of the newly formed New 
Brunswick Council of the Canadian 
Legion in the British Empire Service 
League. In the last federal election he 
contested the York-Sunbury county 
seat, opposing R. B. Hanson, K. C. 
Miss White has been a prominent 
worker in the I. O. D- E. and was for 
several years treasurer of Loyalist 
Chapter. She has also been very active 
in Red Cross work and for three years 
took charge of the Red Cress nursery 
at the Saint John Exhibition. Until 
recently she was manager of the-tecil 
Hwaiking shops in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. Both Mr. end Mrs. Hawkins 
are very popular and they are receiving 
the congratulation» and best wishes of 
many friends- They will reside in 
Fredericton.

;4.Mm[ I■ ■
.

I
Sflcagni.

Waltz— Prisoners’ Song —, Popular 
number—Massey.

Song—In a Cottage Small—Hsriey— 
Sung by Bandsman T. Townsend.

March—Conqueror—Teike.
Walt*—Where My " Caravan Has 

Rested—Lohii.
Fox trot—Then I*|l Be Happy.
Selection—Jack and Tommy’s Tunes 

—Gordon.
March—Rolling Home—Arbuckle.
God Save the King.

58V Crowd Attracted to Elliot 
Row at Early Hour This 

Morning

0 ForMiss A. Me In «en ey
REXT ON, July. 28—At her home in 

Rexton an Friday, the death occurred 
of Mias Annie Laurie Molnemey, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Mclnerney, after an illness ot 
several months. Miss Mclnerney 
a popular school teacher and at one 
time held a responsible position in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Saint John. 
She is survived by three sisters and 
brother.

The sisters are Miss M- Caulie Mc
lnerney, formerly principal of Rexton 
Superior School; Miss Vera Mclnerney, 
of the Winnipeg school staff, and Miss 
Evelyn Mclnerney, of the office staff 
of R. O’Leary and Son, Richibucto; 
the brother is Raymond Mclnerney, et 
New York, all ef whem were present 
during the last few days of her illness. 
Miss M. Çhrystal, of Rexton, is an 

’ aunt.
The funeral was largely attended 

and was held Sunday afternoon from 
her late residence to the Catholic 
church, Rexton, h-here the service was 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. Ray
mond McCarthy. Interment was made 
In the Catholic cemetery, Rexton.

The pail-bearers were her brother, 
Raymond Mclnerney, and three cou
sins, D. C. Mclnerney, Rexton, Burke 
Mclnerney, Loggieville, and Allan Mc
lnerney, of Richibucto.

Charles Scott
SACKVILLE, July 28 — A well 

known and aged citizen, Charles Scott, 
passed away early this morning after 
a short Illness of heart failure, in bis 
84th year. Besides his widow, he 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. M. W- 
Mitchell, Toronto, and Mrs- Edgar 
Ayer, Sackville, and two sons, Har
mon S. Scott, Moncton, and Arthur, 
in California; another son, Fred, was 
killed overseas ; a)at> one sisfer, Mrs. 
Annie Hicks, Sackville, and three broth-

;

'

AUTO DESTROYED 
NEAR PAGAN PLACE

■
was

Regular 58c. (55 in.) 15 c, Linen or Kid Finish %,aï-
note tabletsMOTH IJ. A. Gregory’s Mill at Kete- 

pec Burned Last 
Evening

one

Deaths With 25 Envelope»— 
Both forProof Storage

The synchronized wings ft this nickel.plated butterfly mascot opens 
and close as the car move* along, the wind providing the motive force. 

_ It is the Invention of an English en gineer. BAGSRobert B, C Tower
SACKVILLE, July 28—Robert B, 

C. Tower, died yesterday after a 
week’s illness of pleuro pneumonia. 
He was only 27 years of age, and leaves 
a wife and three young children, Mar
jorie, aged 4; Ray, 2 years, and Boyd 
five months eld; also his father, Wil
lard Tower, ai)d two sisters, Mrs. 
Claytqn Milner, Sackville; Mrs. Joslah 
Carter, Maplehurg, and a brother, 
Joseph* E., of St, Louis, Mo. The 
funeral wdl be held Thursday after
noon at 3.30.

98c. Plain and Fancy
V Rubber Aprons - 56cFor Fur», Suit», 

Dreaees, etc.

Two alarms for firs, one from Box 
fl» and another quickly on its heels 
Jram Box 39, nearby, routed 
people from their beds at 3.48 o’clock 
*Jiis morning and sent them hurrying 
V? the Elliott row section in fear that 
; large conflagration had caused the 
lending of the second fire call. Fortu

nately this did not prove the 
r The fire was in a three story house 
owned by James Driscoll at 110, 112, 
114 Elliott row. The outbreak was In 
the rear and at first the flames 
climbing high. The alarm had gone in 
from Box 71 at the

That brought out more of the fire ap
paratus and was the compelling factor 
ill the decision of many to leave their 
homes to see what it was all about.

A large crowd gathered and it had * few minii{<_ n„v H rvaried characteristics. The majority * minutes earlier Rev. H. C.
wore raiment hurriedly donned without ltJce’ . “agan Place, off Germain 
the attention to detail that marks pre- street, sent in an alarm from Box 41 
paration for the street under ordinary at automobile 20,095, owned by E. D 
circumstances while in contrast others, Milli^ge \f Cranston avenue, was afire 
were there in evening dress, aa the fire I rib. . „ ,summons pealed out just as they were " by. The car went over a 12-foot 
returning from social functions held t>ank there and caught fire. Four men 
last evening. were in it but all got out safely. Rev.

The fire was quickly under control ^r: Rice saw the fire from his home
after a couple of good streams of water ant* sent in the alarm. The
were used. The two upper flats of the Pa™y damaged, 
building were unoccupied, while on the 
ground floor E H- Tower with wife and 
two children resided. The main section

of the. building was damaged only by 
smoke. “Derby* Good Qualitymany

39c Playing Cards - 29c IMrs. E. Shillington, Silver Falls, will 
leave this evening to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Hustabel, Saskatchewan, 
and her son, William J. Shillington, 
Calgary.

AUTO IS AFIRE
Other Bags 9c to $1.25 Regular size

\
àcase.

LUCKY PARCELS 1 1

1 I )iK-,:Mrs. Margaret Jones
MONCTON, July 28—The .death 

occurred Tuesday evening of Mrs. 
Margaret Junes, at the home ef hèr 
son-in-law, Mr. C. B. Trites, 102 Gor
don street, in the 81st year of her 
age. The deceased lady was the 
widow of Thomas Jones and Is sur
vived by fours sons, J. H. Jones, 
pf stellarton, N. S.; C. L. Jones, ot 
Mandata, California; W. J. Jopes, 
Vancouver, B. C.; and T. F. Jones, of 
Saint John, N. B. /One daughter, 
Mrs. C. B. Trite», of Moncton, with 
whom she resided, also survives.

Three brother», Messrs. Alfred 
Grail, of Sydney Mines; Nelson 
Orel*, Ooxbeath, Sydney, and John

11Every one worth at least 75c. Some to $2.00were

!car was
r. ■corner of King 

street east and Pitt street. A few min
utes later some one sent in the call 
fiom 39, at Crown and Union streets. At CARLETON’S\)tMILL IS BURNED

totally «destroyed the lumber 
mill of J. A. Gregory at Ketepec last 
evening, causing a loss of between $10,- 
000 and $12,000. There was no insur
ance on fbe mill, Mr. Gregory said 
last night, but he intend» to rebuild 
at once and the work of reconstruction 
will probably commence today. The 
new mill will be built on the site of a 
large mill which was burned two years 
previously and which had been situ
ated about a quarter of-'a mile from 
the mill which 
night. Only one-third of the cut of 
this season had been sawn and 2,000,- 
000 of logs are. still to be cut, 'For
tunately the lumber was not burned 
and Mr. Gregory hopes to have the 
new mill completed within a few 
weeks and to saw the remainder of the 
logs. The mill had given employment 
to 15 men, who 4vill be thrown out of 
work until the new mill can be put 
into operation.

STARTS AT FURNACE.

It is supposed that the fire started 
around the furnace after the men left 
the mill at 6 o’clock. The watchmen 
had been outside the building giving 
attention to the dump where the waste 
bark and rubbish were burned and 
when he returned the fire had already 
gained such headway that It was burn
ing in the mill room overhead. With 
so much oil, dry sawdust and rubbish 
there was no hope to save the struc
ture and attention was directed to
wards saving the lumber piles not far 
distant, and the nearby bouses. Large 
numbers of automobile parties were 
attracted to the scene. The Fairville 
fire department was summoned and 
responded promptly, rendering splendid 
assistance in saving the lumber and the 
houses which were threatened by fly
ing embers. The mill men had been 
endeavoring to keep down the smould
ering sawdust pile Are with a bucket 
brigade service. Water was readily 
available from the river and the danger 
was soon over. The mill men re
mained on the site all night.

Fire

Used after Shaving

Dr. Chase’s
Mill Remnants of "Cotton Blanket*,’’ all length» and aigea. 

Grey and White. Pillow Ca»e«, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, ' • 
full size, $1.25 each.Æ n OINTMENT

■is
«245 WATERLOO STREET

Store hour» from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 10 p. m.Keeps the Skin Soft, 
Smooth and Velvetyr#.

« was consumed last LYNCHING DENIED because of an attack upon a CaUietio 
priest.

The denial is contained In a telegram 
received by the Department of Interior. 
The governor- asserts that there J* pa 
foundation whatever for the report of 
the lynching sent by newspaper corre
spondents from Aguas Calientes. H< 
says there has been no trouble what
soever in the town of Noohiflan,

Marcel 
Wave 50e

(

\ August Sale of JA
m »

i
Governor of Mexican State Says 

No Troth in Report of 
Killing

•At

v y

MEXICO CITY, July 29—Denial is 
madfe by the governor of the State of 
Zaeateca*. that Mayor Cervantes, of 
Nochislan, was lynched there Tuesday

Why wear plain straight hair all the time> Why 
not the spice of variety in your hair as in your 
costume) Why not do full justice to your possi
bilities by trying the type of Marcel. Wave that’s 
admired so much more.

Use the Want Ad, Way

Francis <£r 
Vaughanv Wilcox’s Grocery/ / SPECIALS AT n -i

DYKEMANS SPECÏAL PRICES ON QUALITY 
GROCERIES.

These Priées for Friday and Saturday

J5Î4 lbs. Lan tic Sugar ...
2 tin» Pineapple ..............
2 tins Pears ........................
Red Clover Salmon, %s _____ , „ 21 e,
California Peaches, a tin .
3 Packages Cornflakes ....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex- r 

tracts ...
2 tins Beets 
2 tins Pumpkin 
2 tins Plums ..
J lb. tin British Columbia Pink 

Salmon ...................
4 lbs. Good Rice ....
Nonsuch Stove Polish

\Only experience and taste can give you the effect 
that bept becomes you. 'Here you have it in greater 
measure than anywhere in the province. A special 
price for Permanent Waving—-Marcel Waving 50c. / 443 Main St,

98 lb Bag Robin Hood,
Cream of West or Regal $4.75 

24 lb Bag Robb Hood,
Cream of West or Regal $1.25

$1.00

Phone 1109
- ,r ’ N

Twice a year—February and August— 
Francis & Vaughan cut sharply .the prices 
throughout the store. You save far more than 
the figures show—you get Footwear with extras 
that mean more wear and satisfaction built into 
the frame-work to their special order. You get 
the same guarantee as if paying regular prices, 
a selection impossible at apy other store and 
every bargain this year’s style and stock. Sale 
savings apply on everything except Autumn 
stock, room for which is being made by clearing 
all broken sizes in assortments containing fits 
for all at prices that pay you well.

*
.......,$u»e4

36s.

X 3BlbUBotUpbw Strawberry

/
3S*

Jam 75c
3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade 60c
4 lb Tb Orange Marmalade 55c 
3 lb Bot Pineapple Manna-

... 25c. 
21cMiss M. McGrath \ lade 75c

/ 26*• • • t *f.
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

SUITE IMPERIAL THEATRE gal 67c .......25s,Best White Potatoes, pk. . . 45c 
3 Bots. Lemon or-. Vanilla 25c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
6 lbs Oatmeal............
10 lbs Rhubarb ....
2 Large Tins Beets .
2 Large Tbs Com ..
2 Tins Tomato Soup..........25c
6 lb Tb Pure Honey 
1 qt Bot Tomato Catsup ... 25c

35a.VAnother U. S. Storm 
Warning Is Issued / 25ci

b -- J9&
.. 25c.

25c
25c

Your Pen withx 
Pencil to Match

~both Tfâteraian's

25cCanadian Pre»»
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 29— 

The weather bureau last night issued 
the following storm warning: ■ 

Advisory 9 p.m.—-Warning changed 
to southwest storm warning 9.30 p.m., 
north of Titusville to Savannah, Ga. 
Probable storm centre near Georgia 
coast about 60 miles north of Jackson
ville, moving northward. The centre 
will pass near and probably west of 
Savannah early this morning.

16c.25cJ 2 tin» Campbell’s Tomato Soup .. 25c.
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ..........
24 lb. bag Cream of the West 

Flour/ $1.1575c

Men’s
$4.35

Ladies
$2.95

....$uiI
2 tins Peas ........................ ..
4 bars Surprise Soap .... 
2 tins Tomatoes ................

. 25b

Robertson’s 23b

X 27b /4 cakes Fairy Soap 23b
4 Cakes Infant's Delight Soap .. 23b
3 tins Dutch Cleanser ........
I qt bottle Tomato Ketchup 
Good Pickles, a bottle, only 
3 packages McLaren’s Jelly 
Best Quality Bulk Tea, a lb. ... 55b’

$1.00 2 qts. White Beans ........................
$6.50 Clear Fat Pork, a lb........... 25b
• 25c 4 tins Sardines .........................25b

New Potatoes, a peck...................... feOç.

Telephone Wilcox’s Grocery, Main 1016 
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets*

Calf, Goodyear welts. Values mainly 
from $4.75 to $&85, all with extra 

^ quality insoles, counters, outsoles. Spe- 
' > rial F. As V. Standard and guarantee.

Sale $4.35

Fina one piece Kid Oxfords with Kid 
Unia* and cushion soles, $4.50 grade for 29c.

No Corn 3 lbs Bermuda Onions 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.70 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25 
15 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ..................
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar ...
3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade
4 tb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 Tins Deviled Ham ..........
2 Tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beats
2 Tins Com ............
2 Tins Peas ............

25c 25bTwo perfect writing implements— 
Waterman’s Pen and Pencil They are 

made of hard, lustrous Brazilian rub
ber and match each other in size, 

l shape, design and colour. Into
^ each is embodied those qualities 

which have made Waterman’s 
indispensable for every writing 

S^^k purpose. The mechanism 
kxBBa. is perfect and the balance is 
Rs^ylk accurate. You do not 

have to adjust your indi
vidual style of writing 

to a Waterman's pen 
or pencil—there is a 

size and style made 
k for you.

$2.95

P
18b

Two Strip in medium widths sod 
heel, leather heel and flexible sole. 25b

\ $4.95 
Men’s

y keeps
hurting

over
3 seconds

$2.95
Patent or Kid Two Straps, Kid lined, 

cushion insole, medium and low heels. 
$4*25 and from $3,65 value upward.

Sale $2.95
Bfack Satin Straps on medium dress 

heel or Patent Straps on low or high 
heels.

Choice of any listed above, $2.95

X y 40c 2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
7 rolls Toilet Paper ....

/
39c
25c

Cushion sole, double comfort Boots 
.in Black Doogoia Kid, Velour Calf and 
Vici Kid. Grouped to provide all fits at 
54.95.

Goodyear welted Oxfords and Boots 
'in Tan and Black Calf. $7.75 and $7.50 
qualities—X 19c

y“Gets-lt” 
gives world’s fastest 

-------- relief —

THE 2 BARKERS’ Lt<LThe 25c
Waterman's 
pen gives you, 
the exact point 
in the degree of 
flexibility -to suit X 
your particular- hand
writing—a gold point, 
tipped with iridium.
The Waterman’s pencil 
is the lightest made and 
is very simple to operate.
It has the .new tip—gold filled 
band—and patented dip.

25c$3.95 28c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 16S0 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4661

Save money by purchasing you,
-- Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction. 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

20c )5 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with J
orders) ........................................$1.0®

25c 7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal .......... ............. 25dr/
1 lb Creamery Butter .................. 39c .1

25c Good Bulk Tea, per lb.................... 4j«.
3 lbs Prunes ........................................ 25c.

25c 4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ..............25c
27c 3 Boxes Matches 400's .........
25c Regular 75c Broom, 4 string

1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 21®
25c 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla............. 23a’

35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow- Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or
25c Vinegar Pickles ..........
25c 5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey
65c 6 lbs Onions ........................
60c Roll Bacon, per ib- by the Roll 29c

2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25s
11c 2 Bottles Worchester Sauce .......... 25c

12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans 
1 lb Can Choice Pink Salmon .... 19c
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ..............
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pear»,

all for ..................
12 lbs Rhubarb ........
Bananas, per doz. . .
Good Oranges, per do*.
String Beans, per can 
Hard Mixted Candy,

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John- 

Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran» 
Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the S 
Drive to Barkers for a 98 lb Ba 

■ Çommeal ot Cracked Com

Sale $5.85 2 Large Tins Tomatoes 
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c
Pears, heavy syrup, tin ................
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup,

"VT O matter where it is, how bad 
IN Jt hurts, how long you’ve 
had it, or what kind of corn it is, 
“Gets-It” will stop the pain in 3 
seconds. All pain goes at a touch. 
Then-the corn shrinks up and goes 
away altogether. You walk, dance, 
wear tight shoe* all you want. For 
your own sake' try “Gets-It.” At 
druggists. Costs only ÿ few cents 
for several months’ supply.

Made 1o Canada 
191 George St, Toroata

X $830 to $11.75 Oxfords and Boots 
in Tan and Gunmetal Calf, Viet Kid 
and some Patents—dressiest of all and 
best wearing— / !Values to $630 as follows—Black 

Sdtin Straps and buckle Gore Pumps 
and Two Strap, all on dress heels. 
Patent or Black Kid Two Straps on 
medium wide and extra wide lasts, 
with special arches and soles for heavy 
women. Values to $5.50—

!i

Sale $6.95

Juniors
Tin

2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser.......... 23c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ..........................................
$5.75 per box of 10Û Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)....
5 Bags Table Salt ..........................
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

PSale $3.95
Rubber soled shoes (Sneakers)—Sale 

Men s, $11 Ladies’, Girls' and Boys’, 
75c. and 68c.; Children’s 50c.

Values to $630 in Black Satin, Kid 
and Patent One and Two Straps, 
Patent Pumps and Ties—high, medium 
and low heels.

OETS-lt Patent and colored Strap Sandals in 
best chrome leather. Values $1.95 to 
$230—Sale all sizes from 8 to 10 and 
II to 2—

26c

V 35c/MALONE’S SoapSale $1.35 
Kiddies’ sizes, 98c. der ... 25a 

...75cSale $3.95 lbs Pastry Flour ........................ .
lb pkgs Red Clover Tea ........

Best Bulk Tea, lb ..........................
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or 

Tan, Tin ................ :.................

25c516 Main St,
239 Charlotte St
Choice Potatoes, pk 
2 lbs Boneless Cod
2 Cans Corn ..........
2 Cans Evaporated Milk
2 Cans Pineapple ............
7 Cakes Castille Soap .. 
Shopping Baskets, each 
Sweet Oranges, dot ...
3 Cans Deviled
2 Cans Clams 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..........
Snap Hand Cleaner, can 
Pure Lard, lb......................

’Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101 X tCome and see the entire Sale Reductions. 

Exchange privilege for three days only.
40c
25c

25ci Robertson’s25c
27c

Francis Sr Vaughan 24c35cWaterman's X'25c

* .... $135 
........  25c50c

29c 25cHam 25c 19 King Street -
Open Friday and Saturday Nights. Mail Orders.

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 
Phone M. 3457

25c30c 15c25cSelection and service at 5500 
Canadian Merchants

per lb 15c25c

VWW////
17c

3—=

m
23c

Use the Went Ad. vre#,

'?i

store.
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Just Fun I The Octupus and Its Tentacles

'

% m
»

4y
\

-a.

T

die tEbening Cimes=Star
Come Friday and Share 

in the Values Offered 
at Dykeman’s July 

Clearance Sale
COOL SUMMER FROCKS

ss
Th® E /enlng Times-Star printed it 28*87 Cintirbury street everv av«*« RLl5ïn£,y eXeePted’ by N** Brun.wl«k PublB c7, * j. D McC.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting ell department,. Main *417. 
■y caller ^"yeür^M per yeer’ ln $*■»: United Statea, *6.00;

fee to.8 Marltl'me^ProvlnceV h" “• U,°Mt e,rCU,et,en °f *ny •v*"'n® W

mâzrxiï ÆSX:?» SWiSTCft 8,'^t. ”
The Audit Bureau -f Circulation audita the circulation 

Times* Star.

^*HE guest knocks when he arrives, 
but most of the knocking Is done 

by men who haven’t arrived.

gONG: “I’m Breaking Rocks Be
cause I Broke Your Neck.”

C:-->Hi

U?Ou7>^ It'

//>
“JENNY KISSED ME”

Jenny kissed me when we met, 
Jumping from the chair she sat in; 

Time, you thief, who love to get 
Sweets into your list, put that Ini 

Say I’m weary, say I’m sad,
, ,, ... Say that health and wealth have
gentler sex; they should have seized the/ missed me,

, The divergent points of view adopted ' occasi°nstrongly to recommend travel' Say Tm growing old, but add,
by Sir Andrew Duncan and Colonel ito Ca”ada by th* Canadian route- The J™ny k'SSed me"

' Phinney respectively on the subject 0, | ~c“,on Panted a golden opportunity On Seeing An Old Flame in after years
BM the effect of the altered weight of Nova ! *ba‘ °ne deplorcs was not acted uP°n’ T (With aP°‘°7fs to Hunt)
PI Beotia’s Influence in Dominion politics, he opportunity of ymblicly recommend- ^ «sed ‘“ be my pet-

ingYhe patronage of Canadian ports of Tim^oW to^, whoTovTto git 

entry by steamship passengers. Jokes into your list, put this In,
Canadian officials could more effi- Say I’m thankful I Say I’m glad I

(Was it really she that kissed me?) 
Say I’m married now, and add— 

Jenny missed me I

ROMAN’S greatest tragedy is that 
• when she is twenty she tries to 

be faithful to her husband and cannot, 
that when she is fifty she tries to be 
faithless to her husband and cannot

TOO MANY persons are trying to 
get more out of life than they are 

putting into It.

JN A WALKING race non-smokers 
beat the smokers. Presumably the < 

former did less puffing.

'J'BE real reason so many young 
married people don’t pull together 

and fly back in the matrimonial har
ness is because there is a waggin* 
tongue between them.

^OURTING used to be more elab- 
" ' orate. The old-fashioned girls had 
more time to listen.

“gIR, your daughter has promised to 
become my wife.”

“Well, don’t come near me for sym
pathy. I knew .something like that 
would happen to you hanging 
the house five nights a week.”

of The Evening
xroeu£; 2
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&THE DUNCAN COMMISSION. 3B a- » im. '•
y A

■

5^m
’ Arising out of the expansion and con
sequent Increased representation of the 
-West, to Illustrative of the difference , ...
between parliamentary conditions i„7lmtlf S"ve their country by learning 
Canada and in Great Britain. In this ' “ 7^ .7“-!. 7 imp™lDg
Wmntry there must inevitably be a ‘ 7 ‘^ rl l T ‘° ^ ^

«ertaln sectionalism. f* 7 thia Dominion that would assist
Conditions are so kaleldoscoplcally *" ‘ f ufbu,,ding’ and <" «he

variant as the eye passes from Halifax T8SU/ T a ' * d'Vd°P'
to Vancouver that outside a certain °f Canad™n SCap°rt8’ *hippinS’

■ (surface slmUarity imposed by party 7""“' trafflc’.
I labels, there is really about the same ...A Ca™pa,gn’ ™oreove‘’ with

■difference between a Toronto Liberal ‘h‘S °bj7\m should be Initiated
and a Toronto Conservative as there is ™ , 7“ * ^olutely to conclusion In 

,'Srtween either of these and his name- Br'tafn fortb*<mpressing of intending 
>ke in Saskatchewan or Saint John. 7,7 " Tl|S,torS **«* the des1™- 
Ehls It is difficult, for one from the '77 Patr”n,Mn8 the Canadian route

and of entering this country through 
its own ports, and not through Ellis 
Island where they are constantly liable 
to be the victims of degrading indigni
ties such as the women bound for 
Canada experienced the other day.

All the New Materials and Styles. Prices range from1;

$4.39 to $11.95
JNEtt

Tusaah Silk, Printed Rayon Crepes, Printed Silk 
and Cotton Crepes, Silk Broadcloth, Silk Furl Pure 
Silk “Floriawah.”

k
Octopus ; “Don’t blaipe me. I’m ln a cage and cannot be held re

sponsible for what goes oh outside.”

Fancy Sport Skirts $1.98, $2.98—From the Evening News, London.

Pleated and wrap-around styles in novelty checks, 
stripes and plaids. Newest colorings, all sizes. 
Regular value $3.98 to $6.50.

;

I iCNTITED 2 PIECE SUITS, $6.50 to $12.95
In Coat and Pullover styles, all the newest knitted effects. Color, are green, blue fawn 

sand, purple. Cocoa, jade, honeydew and white. Regular value $11.00 to $19.00. ’

LOCUST SLEEPS SEVENTEEN YEARS.
By AUSTIN H. CLARK 

QNE of the most characteristic 
sounds in the still warm days of 

the summer months is the loud shrill 
note of the cicadas, sometimes called 
harvest-flies or locusts, coming usually 
from the tree tops.

There are many kinds of locusts, of 
many sizes and grades of musical abil
ity. Some of the tropical ones rival a 
steam whistle in power and can be 
heard for three or four miles.

We are quite content to have these 
loud-voiced insects perform for us high 
up in the trees, but In China and 
Japan the song of the cicada is very 
highly esteemed, and these insects, as 
well as crickets, are kept In small 
cages, like song birds.

CAGED AND SOLD.

Did Country to grasp. Appreciation of 
9Us underlay the original constitution 

iltf Canada which fixed the inter-provln- 
;dal and all-Canada functions of the 

- {(Ottawa Houses, functions which have, 
'SljSe assert, been extended to the detrl- 

of provincial autonomy and pro- 
Jrindal Interests.

• • • ,
. : ;i| Colonel Phlnney, thinking as a Cana- 

a, sees Nova Scotia’s voice drowned 
the clamor of the new bom babies 
the nursery of Confederation; Sir 
drew, as a Scot and of the race 

has dominated British politics 
centuries, visualizes only an addi

ction to either tenors or basses In an 
Adult choir all singing the song of 
jrfcsnadafs welfare, but the one or the 
father gaining predominance for a spell 
MWdy to unite in the concerted move-

To the ancient Egyptians a cicada 
represented a priest or holy man, 
sometimes a musician or a talkative 
companion.

:
y
?

Short Stub 
UMBRELLAS 
Special $2.19

Pink Brocaded Coutil Corsets
Slightly boned in back and front, size 32 to 36, 

all good lengths..........  , ......................... $1.79

17-YEAR NAP.
Our best-known cicada is the famous 

seventeen-year locust, so called because
; :

Well done Province of Quebec I 
Charitable revenue a few years ago 
was $76,000; now it is over $1,000,000, 
and Premier Taschereau says it is not 
to stop at that

Dimity Princess Slips
Opera top style, hemstitched strap, gathered at hips, 

size» 36 to 42. Colors, mauve, sky, pink.
Special ...................................

m PIS
1 Newest style handles, covered with 

good quality cotton taffeta; colors are 
navy, purple, green. '

V' : '-s;;
fe:’ tiL canary. 

.. 69c.
...

This is revolutionary—unprecedent
ed. The Social Service Council sug
gests that we all practice what we 1 HOPE THAT WASN'T ALL

Preach- (New York Tribune.)
I Both bride and groom wore smiles 

rs i w ■ —_ . during the ceremony.Odds and Ends L honkThonki
The Philosophy of a Would- I (Correspondence J>othersviUe, ImL,

I A WHENCE BEINCKE has pur- 
• chased a Ford. Look out girls.

The Qcada, stage name for locust* 
musician of!

aroundp

Rayon Silk Vestsm
Strap style; colors, peach, pink, white, mauve; all 

sizes , Very special.......................................... 79^

Women’s Elastic Knit Fine Cotton

« GOB HATS
25c*$4 renown.In Yokohama, in the summer, these 

caged cicadas are sold in booths in the 
streets. The ancient Greeks thought 
so well of the song of the cicada that 
these Insects were the favorites of every 
Greek poet from Homer and Hesiod to 
Anacreon and Theocritus. To be said 
to excel a cicada was the highest praise 
a singer could receive.

The music of Plato’s eloquence was 
said to be only comparable to the In the old days the Indians used to 
voice of a cicada. Cicadas meant quite eat these insects, catching them as they 
as much to the Greeks as scarabs did came from the ground and boiling 
to the ancient Egyptians. Golden them. The early white settlers did 
cicadas were worn by the Greek not adopt this habit, but contented 
women In their hair. , themselves with boiling them Into

But In spite of the veneration the soap.
Greeks had for the cicadas, they used Only the male cicada sings, and he 
them for food, preferring them just as does this by means of a curious and 
they emerged from the ground to very efficient mechanism on the under 
transform into the winged stage. side of the hinder part of his body.

the young of one brood live ln the 
ground for seventeen years before they 
emerge/ to transform into adults,' at 
least in the north. In the south there 
Is also a thirteen-year brood.

Fortunately for us, this cicada has 
a rather low weak song, for when it 
appears tt Is usually incredibly numer
ous.

With any slogan printed free; made 
of fine quality twill In white or khaki;' 
all sizes, for men

Bloomers, 39c.m \
its. Good full sizes, 36 to 44, reinforced gusset.or women.

jj: The two viewpoints are Illuminating 
,-fcnd might be borne in mind by those 
jdiotrugted with the presentation of the 
j^aae or cases of the Maritime Provinces.

be Poet SALE OF CURTAIN REMNANTSü

(Mary A. Beresford In Dalhousie , - „imlTlîn * * . . .
) HB TURNED around, gazed at his

You ask for R-hyme and Reason! Oh wHe in the back seat and said: 
my dears “Aw, shut up! I know what I am do-

When e’er w^re Rhyme and Reason ,n« a“! doncher target it!’’ One min- 
seen together? lute afterwards St Peter handed him

Not surely since the time when blue a flute with six ho,es and told hlm 
snow fell to move over in the alto section,—
In summer weather. I Florida Times-Unlon.

For Rhyme and Reason quarrelled in 
their youth,

And Rhyme, the mystic—charming 
Fancy married,

Nor have these lovers since that time 
been found

Where Reason tarried.

Also desirable lengths of Cretonne and Tapestry.
Big Reduction»—Third Floor.

\

I1: OOOL CAL’S PREDICAMENT.
1

/Consider the sad esse of President 
olldge. The Republicans -in several 
tes have refused t’» endorse his 
lates for nomination < Congress has 
■nod down s blll V- Whlch he ap- 
ived. He failed as, a. mediator be- 
een Chill and Peru. There

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
& can-tè f.:

m Eliminate Worry
you see a father with a buoyant 

step, a fearless eye and a lot of “pep” 
—he’s probably making Dominion Life 
protection carry his worries. Why not do 
the same? Our representatives are trained 
men. Consult them. Phone or write:

m ü
Ûjiiù

are news-
papers daring enough to raise ths ques- 
Linp. .whether he can get another nomi
nation for the Presidency.

And' now comes the crowning indig- 
dty. It is revealed in large head-lines 
n the New- York Times-: “Mosquitoes 
:eep Coolidge Indoors.” The President 
lad gone to White Pine Camp 1$ the 
kdirondacks to escape the worries of 
Washington. Fifty marines were de- 
alled as a guard to see that his idyllic 
tfe, dnse to nature’s heart, was not 
llsturhed. -He was -to be free to fish, 
D ramble among the. whispering pines, 

over-alls If he chose, to pluck 
■era for the table, to eat wild 

es, and watch the chattering squir- 
and ln short be his own man for

1

iPUBLIC HOLIDAYS.m -- ■ sFor Rhyme and Fancy and their 
daughter Song

k^open'ah>d tbe 1 disposition to reform almost every in-

And for the towers and towns that sUtution, established custom or public 
Reason builds usage, we know, save public holidays,

They do not care. I says the Brandon Sun. Why should
And Reason in her cities walled ^ I there not be an Investigation Into the 

strong disarrangement of holidays ? There is
Despises them and1 will not hear no uniformity now about public holi-

the.iI nam.e’. ! days—except the time-and-a-half tor
Nor would she let them cross her por- union workers. If the world would not 

tais, if
By chance they came.

Queen Reason is a maiden most 
tere,

Flat-footed, resolute on fact and 
figure,,

, Knows-always what is right and what 
is wrong—

She acts with vigour.

(St. Catharines Standard.)
There is some sort of organization br

>i-i m! iI
“Music I Heard,” by Conrad Aiken. 

’J'HESE twelve lines have long seemed 
to me to be as exalted as poetry 

should be. They have nobility, a pro
found sincerity, a loveliness that has 
been equalled by few modern singers. 
I have seen little of Mr. Aiken’s work 
recently. Surely a poet of Ms calibre 
should not remain silent so long.

Music I heard with you was more than 
music,

And bread I broke with 
more than bread.

Now that I am without you, all is 
desolate,

AU that was once so beautiful Is 
dead.

KYour hands once touched this table 
and this silver,

And I have seen your fingers hold 
this glass.

These things do not remember 
beloved :

And yet your touch upon them will 
not pass.

For it was in my heart you moved 
among them,

And blessed them with your hands 
and with your eyes.

And in my heart they will remember 
always:

They knew yon once, O beautiful 
end wise I

(Copyrighted by Houghton, Mifflin &
Co. Poem reprinted by special 

permission.)

If.r.1 ms
«6 111

you,

Our Saint John office, 76 Prince William street, 
JOHN J. MURRAY, Branch Manager. 

’Phone 4138.

mMmm n1/
be’ better for a consistent settlement of 
statutory holidays, nations would.

*ans- MASONS STRONGLY REPRE
SENTED. 1

the period of his seclusion.
! It was not to be. One day it rained 
but at eventide the weather cleared. 
Hr. CooUdge went forth. The guard 
loosened Its pistols, and sent roving 
(lances among the pines ln search of 
possible kidnappers of the President. 
Suddenly he wheeled and utterly lost 
lis phlegmatic pose as he flailed the air 
ind rushed frantically back to the 
amp. The guard were helpless. Not 
me of them could shoot a mosquito 
in the wing. Indeed they were them- 
elves thrown on the defensive, and one 
irho had been overseas asserted that 
booties” were a blessing compared 

jmth White Pine Camp mosquitos.
£ The President’s case is not hopeless. 
Ket him follow the example of ex- 
flpresldent Taft, and come to Canada 
Sjrhen he wants a real holiday. Thereby, 
iUso, he can save the salary of the 
jljbiard; and by a thrifty New Englander 
.Shis consideration should not be de
linked.

you was
(New York World.)

There are sixty-four Masons in the 
United States Senate, being 66 2-8 per 

™ , ., , , cent, of its membership Of the mem-
She knows the size and number of the | bers of the House of Representatives,

™ ?taT?’, , , . | 804 are Masons, or 70 per cent, of the
Their instance and their orbits; and 435. Dr. Royal S. Copeland, one of

irn. 5 • kn1ows New York's senators, is a member;
Why mice have tails and elephants twenty-five of New York’s representa- 

have trunks,
Why green grass grows.

AMERICAN Sl INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

EllermanBucin.ll. S.S. Co., Ltd.

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN, MOMBASA. KILINDINI, TANGA.
zanhBar. dar es salaam, Colombo.

MADRAS, RANGOON, CALCUTTA

8.8. Qtjr of Madrid
From West St. John, August 23rd 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING COt, Ltd

Montreal
L T. KNIGHT & CO.

St. John, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

________26 B«v,r St., New York City

A revealed a singleness of purpose. He 
thinks and talks only of France. Hu
manity and world peace are abstract 
phrases to him. He brushes them aside. 
Nothing outside France k to be con
sidered when her own interests are at 
stake.

Ba lives in the Lower House are also 
Masons. Only four states in the union 

She has a mighty kingdom rich and Isend no Masons to Congress i thirteen
states send all Masons to both Houses, 

And castles great and fleets that I while from six states all delegates to 
cross the sea, both Houses are Masons. The Supreme

And every comfort wMch the world Court has two members, William How- 
affords, ard Taft and Willis Van Wevanter.

O happy she I | Presiden t Coolidge’s cabinet contains
five Masons : Kellogg, Davis, Work; 
Jardine and New. President CooUdge 
is not a Mason.

---------- IN THE DAYS NEWS-----------

RAYMOND POINCARE.
A LEIDOSCOPIC changes in 
France’s poUtical affairs have again 

brought Into the limelight Raymond 
Poincare, former president of the re
public. He heads the present cabinet, 
which must take heroiç measures to 
save the government from bankruptcy.

Born in Barle-Duc Aug. 20, 1860, 
Raymond Poincare was 10 years old 
when a Prussian army marched past 
his father’s dooryard on the way to 
Paris. German soldiers were bUleted 
in his parents’ house. The scars of in
vasion from beyond the Rhine 
deep and ragged on the countryside, 
and likewise they were ingrained In 
the mind of young Poincare.

With such a heritage of hatred It is 
not surprising that in public life his 
attitude toward Germany has always 
been consistently bitter and 
promising.

Since he first entered the Chamber 
of Deputies Poincare’s utterances have

wide,

In the Chamber of Deputies Poincare 
bent his energies to the problem of 
French finance. Here in 1890, as re
porter for the budget, he first won 
recognition as a national figure. Three 
years later he was appointed Minister 
af Public Education, and from that 
post he advanced to head the Ministry 
of Finance.

In 1908 he was elected senator from 
the Meuse. In 1911 he became Premier 
a post which he filled for two years. ’

In January, 1913, Poincare was 
elected to the presidency. Thk marked 
the floodtlde of his political fortunes 
and it marked the créât of a wave of 
intense nationalism for which he stood. 
Hk term as President expired ln 1920. 
Two years later he was again chosen 
Prime Minister of France, his cabinet 
remaining in power for two years.

A Real Bargain
SPECIAL $1.59

fi:
Poor Rhyme and Fancy have a differ

ent lot,
They own no land, they have no 

thought of gain,
And all the castles that they ever huild 

Are built ln Spain.
A GREAT SAVER.

(The Outlook.)
Their house k oft a hut, their clothes I The story is going the rounds to the 

but rags, effect that a certain automobile owner
Their bed is hard, from earthen cups installed a new-fangled carburetor that 

L they drink, was guaranteed to save 20 per cent, in
And often when the bread and meal I gas. He tjien bought special park plugs 

are scarce,
They feed on Ink.

7-26-29-8-2-5-9-12-16-19

were
Imported Moire and Striped Skiver, genuine leather, 

UNDER-THE-ARM BAGS, grey, brown, navy, fawn and 
black. Nicely lined and fitted with mirror and change 

Regular $2.25.

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.

LIBERTY STOVES 
are a great con

venience

jfzLL

Although it is intimated at Washing- 
jjpn that the United States will remove 
jpie regulation calling for the far too 

irsonal search of women who travel 
•at class on trans-Atlantic liners and 
« bound for Canada through Ameri- 
jl ports, that change alone will not 
ake the patronage of the American 

j^erts any more palatable for Canadians 
ho are sincerely desirous of the up- 
lildlng of their country.
It Is needless to recall the many and 
curving outrages that are perpetrated 
r officious officials on immigrants to 
ie United States at Ellis Island and 
her American points of entry. The 
gulation against which, the women 

J*ho were its victims complained the 
ither. day smacks more of the old 
Purkkh slave market than it docs of 
i modern, civilized, Christian state. It 
fi Just one of the many incidents that 
0rive home the conviction that the 
tiimerican route Is unworthy of patron-

that were guaranteed to save another 
20 per cent, of the same precious fluid, 
and an vlntake superheater that was 
guaranteed to save another 20 per cent. 
He next put in a patented rear axle 
with a guaranty of a 20 per cent, sav
ing, and retired with a new -brand of 
tires that promised a 20 per cent, sav
ing in gas consumption. Finally, he 
drained his crank case and refilled it 
with a new oil guaranteed to increase 
fils mileage 20 per cent. Now with a 
fuel economy of one hundred and 
twenty per cent., -the owner has to stop 
every hundred miles and bail out the 
gas tank to keep it from running over.

/
IS ISLAND REVELATIONS.

v But Fancy smiles: the hut a palace 
grows,

Their rags are dainty laces, silks 
and satins,

Their ink is very nectar, and their cups
Are golden patens.

They never learnt to count—this pret
ty pair,

They cannot tell how many Keans 
make five;

But nathless they live happy and are 
glad

To be alive.
They know the stars, but not to count 

or -weigh,
They know them spirits in the 

vault of Heaven,
To whom by angels, when the night 

draws dark,
A lamp is given.

They watch the sun rise glorious in m‘- 
the East,

They see him sink into the golden 
West,

They love each other and their daugh
ter Song,

And so are blest.

purse.
un com-

HORTON’SUse the Want Ad. Way
j Cnly $3.25

■ Market Square“Electrically at Your Service.” 1

The Webb Electric Co.,1
6:

You can make
Mayonnaise quicker 
. and betterwith

MAH
ATTACK ON BYNG. 89.91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.(Toronto Globe.)
It is unthinkable and absurd that the 

man who engraved his name on the 
hearts and in homes of Canadins by his 
leadership of their sons in war; the 

whr. as His Majesty’s representa
tive in this Dominion for the last five 

,-s won the admiration and af-

Res. Phone -M. 4094

years
fcction of the people in a very real 
sense; the man who in a dignified, 
democratic manner, has gone to meet 
and come close to the citizens in all

And Mirth is with them at the eve- pr°':!nC'S’ «"paging them with his 
ning-tidc spirit of confidence in their country,

Bteports of the reply by the Canadian And Love, who laughs at Reason, Tnsf'ing t.hem a,on* Patriotic paths 
1 At . . dwells close hv of unlty and common purpose, preach-

Rfficials whom the outraged women in- And Fear who ev^r’ is at jv, . ing at all times and in all places the
jjerviewed at Ottawa suggest that these sjde< greatness and the glory of Canada—
men failed in one important respect. Comes never nigh. that this man, on the eve of his de-
They should not have been content, ' So more than Reason’s is their king- S^by ^e^thing^that^widrars30 tile

luerely, as they apparently were, with dom great, I British crown to the Canadian people,
disclaiming all responsibility for the Who having nothing, yet have more should be actuated by any other con-
American conduct of the examination - . . l,ha" all~ , ., , sidération than what he deemed to be

passcuaperof too- hlgher «°* *>Jow rJght and 1,1 the *“t lntCTeata tho

Ilby passengers bound for Canada.

Qhe SALAD and
COOKING OILSold By Hardwire Dealers

’Phona your Want Ads.Dominion

e
■1 - -A— \__ a .--en. ,far_
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Pure Thread Silk 
Hose 79c.
Regular $125

Fashioned or seamed legs, rein
forced heel, sole and toe.. Newest 
shades, all sizes.

Child’s Fancy Socks
At July Sale Prices

39c. to 85c.
Sizes range 4 1-2 to 9 1-2Queer Quirks of Nature

Final Clearance Sale
ALL SUMMER MILLINERY
Very special values in White, Black 

and Colors
Trimmed and Tailored* Hats

PRICES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday *
$1.50, $3 ™d $5

PRANK SKINNER
60 King Street

Other Views
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JSfEED OF DIFFERENTIAL ON TRANSCONTENTAL IS STRESSED
Cornell Blames C. N.
Deficit In Maritimes 
On Low Rates to East

?
m

POORHOUSE SYSTEM I 
UNDER FIRE IN U. S.

Dempsey’s Wife Signs 
Contract In Movies

Mrs. Montgomery ' 
Ward Dies Suddenly*TEN DIED WHEN THIS BUS OVERTURNED

LOS AîîGELES, July 29—Mrs. Jack 
Dempsey, known in the movies as 
Estelle Taylor, has signed a long con
tract with Feature Productions, Inc., 
the organization which stars Rudolph 
Valentino. This announcement was 
made by John W. Consldine, Jr., head 
of the organization.

Mr. Considine intimated that the 
wife of the heavyweight boxing cham
pion probably would be assigned to 
play a leading role opposite Valentino.

r CHICAGO, July 29—Mrs. Mont
gomery Ward, widow of the pioneer 
Chicago mail order merchant, is dead, 
following a brief illness. She was re
turning from California, accompanied 
by her daughter, Marjorie, and was 
stricken with an illness as the train 
neared Chicago. She had been badly 
affected by the heat as they were pass
ing the Yuma desert. Mrs. Ward was 
interested greatly in education and on 
two occasions gave approximately $6,- 
000,000 to Northwestern University. 
She was nearly 70 years old.
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Organized Effort to Abolish 

Them is to be Launched, Fol
lowing Investigation

»,

n |
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UALIFAX, July 28.—That the deficit charged against the 
* Atlantic Region of the Canadian National Railways was due 
in large measure to the low rates into the Maritime Provinces 
enjoyed, by shippers in other parts of the country was one of the 
main contentions advanced today by F. C. Cornell, freight rate 
expert, before the Royal Commission investigating the alleged 
disabilities under which the Maritime Provinces labor within the 
Canadian Confederation.

He added thàt talk of “the huge deficits of the Atlantic 
Region” was, in his opinion, propaganda emanating from "the 
railways and members of Parliament,” in order to discourage any 
endeavor to secure more equitable rates.

Mr. Cornell was on the stand<f> 
throughout the three sessions held to
day, morning, afternoon and evening.
At the morning session he emphasized 
the opinion that in the interests of the 
Maritimes, the Intercolonial should not 
be divorced from the Canadian Na
tional System. Tomorrow additional 
witnesses will be called in support of 
Nova Scotia's case and on Friday, it is 
anticipated, the Commission will leave 
Apr Saint John, where hearings will be 
Held commencing on Monday.

EXAMINED BY PHINNBY.

This afternoon Mr. Connell was ex
amined exhaustively by LieuL-Colonel 
E. C. Phinney, representing Nova 
Scotia, on the present basis of export 
grain rates and indicated why, in his 
opinion, the port of Halifax was not 
receiving its ‘fair share of the grain 
traffic.”” He stressed the necessity 
for a differential rate over the National 
Transcontinental Railway as one of the 
correctives that should be applied in 
an endeavor fo give to Halifax the 
grain traffic necessary properly, to bal- 
\nck the tonnage of the port.

Discussing the arbitrary advances 
rtade in towif tariff and standard mile
age rates, the witness pointed out how 
these in his opinion had affected the 
province of Nova Scotia and why the 
relative basis in effect prior to the 
amalgamation of the Intercolonial with 
the Canadian National system should 
be reinstated. Another feature, he said, 

the gradual elimination of com
petitive transportation companies from 
the province of Nova Scotia. The wit
ness gave the history of these elimina
tions and contended they had a serious 
adverse effect on the port of Halifax 
and the province of Nova Scotia.

PARLIAMENTS ACTION

mDES MOINES, Iowa, July 29 — An 
organized effort to abolish the poor- 
house as an American institution will 
be launched as the fesult of an inves
tigation financed by a dozen fraternal 
organizations and the United States 
Department of Labor.

Harry C. Evans, of Des Moines, spe
cial commissioner of Secretary of Labor 
Davis, in a report made public upon a 
two years’ nation-wide survey of alms
houses, recommends complete abolition 
of the prevailing county poorhousè sys
tem and the continuance of ijts essen
tial functions in a central home for 
the aged and friendless in each 
monwealth. ’•»

The present system, under which each 
county maintains a separate institution, 
is described in the report as “the worst 
mismanaged public business in the
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KILLED DAUGHTERS
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BOY’S HEART ON RIGHT SIDE.

LONDON, July 29—A schoolboy at 
Oldbury, Worcestershire, has all his In
ternal organs on the opposite side from 
the normal.

His case, known as “transposition of 
the internal viscera,” was discovered 
by a school medical officer, who con
firmed it by an X-ray examintion.
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, Ten were killed outright and the rest of the 48 women and chlldre n in tnis picnic bus were injured 
when It overturned at Sparkill, N. Y„ while returning to Brooklyn from an all day outing. Photo shows re
mains cf the bus after the accident.

Says Husband Cruel and She 
Slew Girls and Attempted 

Suicide
!

y*com-

Sir F. Letnieux 
To Open Probe 
In Maritimes

WARSAW, N. Y, July 29—District 
Attorney Groff announces that Mrs. 
Ida Flint has confessed that she in
flicted wounds on her two young 
daughters which resulted in their 
deaths Saturday. After striking the 
children on their heads with an axe she 
tried to commit suicide, using the same 
weapon, but failed.

The woman told the district attorney 
and Sheriff Simons that she had in
tended ending her own life for some 
time because her husband was so cruel 
to her and that she could not bear to 
think of leaving her two daughters, j 
Helen, 10 years old, and Rosie, six. 
She said she rose at 4 o’clock last Sat- j 
urday morning, took the axe and struck • 
the two little girls, with whom she was I 
sleeping. They died 12 hours later in j

and recommendations to the attention 
of every state Legislature during the 
next two years.

world” and “the symbol of humanity’s 
degradations."

The central home plan will be sub

mitted, together with a detailed report 
of the survey, to the annual convention 
of fraternal congresses at Buffalo, N.

Y., on August 16. A score of affiliated 
societies will be urged to assist in 
bringing the commissioner’s findings /•
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Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.
Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.
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July Clearance Sale in Men’s Shop Ends Saturday

------------- AT NOON-------------

Special Bargains for Closing Days.
The Biggest Shirt Values of the Season.

Men’s Shirts—Light stripes on standard cord cloth. 
Price

Men’s Shirts—Broadcloths and other durable cloths.
Price ........................................................  $1.38

Men’s Shirts—Best Broadcloths and Rayon Silk
Stripes. Price ............................................  $L59

Men’s Pyjamas—Naincheck and cord cloth 'stripes. 
Price

Men’s Neckties—Silk Magador stripes, very stylish.
Price ........ ..................................................

Men’s Outing Sweaters—White, colored, trimmed 
with or without sleeves. Price 

Boys’ English Jerseys—Polo collar or button at
shoulder style. Price ..........

White Sweaters at bargain prices—Only one or two 
of a kind, greatly reduced. Pulover styles, several
weights. Prices ......................  $3.50, $4, $6, $7.75

Coat Styles—Wonderful values. Prices $4, $7, $7.75 
Bathing Suits—All wortseki suits greatly reduced this 

This seasons best styles and newest colors.
.................................................. $2-50, $3, $3.75, $4.

............................................................  $1.75, $2, $250

THURSDAY, JULY 29.

SUBURBAN DELIVERY—
Rothesay, Tuesday and Friday, 9 a.m. 
Westfield, Thursday, 9 . J Ia.m.

GEORGETTE DRESSES 
$19.50 and $25

1
87c.

Inthe Warsaw Hospital
After striking the children, Mrs. 

Flint said, she tried to kill herself with 
the axe, but succeeded only in stunning 
herself. After making her confession, 
Mrs. Flint was placed under arrest and 
a police guard was assigned to watch 
her in the hospital.

> IDresses selected from our own stock for 
a special week-end offering. Good quality 
Georgette with Silk Slip and a few Flat 
Crepe, all selected from our better class 
Dresses and offered for this week’s selling 
at prices representing a substantial saving. 
Dresses for afternoon or dinner wear, all 
with full length sleevds. Colors include 
Crystal and Pearl Grey, Sandalwood, Beige, 
Black and Navy.

Sizes in the lot 16, 18, 20, 38, 40, 42, 44.
Regular values $29.50 to $39.50.
Selling now.................... $19.50 and $25

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

1$1.79 i
V

It69c. ?1 /
$3

CHURCH IS TURNED 
INTO A MANSION

$1.75, $2, $250
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Men’s sizes. Price 
Boys’ sizes. Price

Bargains in Socks, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Underwear. 
(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

July Sale Ends Saturday, 31 
BOYS’ SUITS

was v\“The Belfrey” in London Be
comes One of Most Lux

urious Horn

SIR FRANCOIS LEMIEUX. /

QTTAWA, July 28.—Sir Fran
cois Lemieux, judicial commis

sioner appointed to continue the 
investigation into the Department 
of Customs, will open his inquiry 
at Halifax, between Aug. 16 and 
Aug. 20.

This was announced today by 
Sir Francois, following a confer
ence with Sir Henry Drayton, act
ing-premier.

R. L. Calder, K.G, who acted 
as counsel for the Parliamentary 
committee, which investigated thé 
Customs Department, last session, 
will be counsel. He will probably 
proceed to Halifax some time 
before the commissioner in order 
to prepare material for the sit
tings. A registrar and a secretary 
to the commissioner will be ap
pointed.

At present no indication is given 
of the cases whifch will be in
vestigated during the Maritime 
Province, sittings of the Commis
sion. It is tolerably sure, how
ever, that the commissioner will 
give some attention to the cases in

Sold», Loiei Mem-
ably released. The traffic in fli

ri

LONDON, July 29—A rare chapel, 
built nearly 80 years ago by a religious 
Scotsman because there was no church 
of his denomination in the neighbor- j 
hood, has been converted also into one; 
of the most remarkable and luxurious i 
homes in London. It is The Belfry, the1 
home of Mrs. Oakley Maund, in Bel- 
grave square. ''

Mrs. Maund, who is a wealthy 
widow, was searching for a London 
house with a room large enough to suit 
the art treasures which she has- col
lected on many journeys abroad, when 
she passed the old chapel one day and 
noticed that it was for sale for con
version into shops. She persuaded the 
Puke of Westminster to allow her to 
convert it into a dwelling, and Its pres
ent beauty is a monument to her genius.

t
A splendid variety of Boys’ One and Two-Pant Suits in blue, 

greys and fancy mixtures. Sizes 26 to 36. More Remnants of Summer mProceeding, the witness contended 
there had been parliamentary interfer
ence In rate-making through the “tying 
of the hands” of the railway commis
sion and instanced the reinstatement of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement in 
support of the opinion expressed.

Discussing the matter of operating 
losses on the Atlantic Region of the 
Canadian National, the witness 
tended that In addition to the low 
bask of fates into the Maritime Prov- 

( luces accorded shippers in other parts 
v of Canada, the deficit was caused by 

the indhslon of 250 miles of non-essen
tial trackage built for military rea
sons, that had to be maintained as 
main line trackage, and to the cost of 
operating the eastern terminals. Con
tinuing, he deplored what he described 
as an endeavor, on the part of a num
ber unacquainted with the facts, to cre
ate the impression that the shippers of 
Nova Scotia were being subsidized to 
the extent of the deficit on the Atlantic 
Region.

$8.75 $9.75 $12.75
Wash FabricsOther sale prices $5 to $15

BOYS’ BLOUSES
Here is a chance to add another frock or 

two to your summer wardrobe.
Beautiful wash fabrics in Fancy Printed 

Crepes, dainty Voiles, lustrous Rayons, 
plain and fancy Broadcloths, silky looking 
Foulards, Dimities and Ginghams; all the 
newest patterns and colorings are included ' fl0 0 f 
in this sale. Lengths vary, but you will find // * /
many usable lengths for sport dresses, chil
dren’s dresses and rompers. Playtime 
Prints, Peter Pan Cloths, also Lingerie 
Crepes, Dimities and Shirtings.

At greatly reduced prices.
SPECIAL FOR WEEK-END ONLY

A complete showing of Boys’ 
Blouses-jn a wide range of pat
terns and colors. » ,

Jtily sale prices—
79c., 98c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.75

BOYS’ PANTS
Navy Blue Serge Knickers for 

ages 5 to 10 years.
July sale.................... .. $1

BOYS’ BLOOMERS
In good strong fancy tweeds 

and also Blue Fox Serges. .
$1.45, $1.75, $2, $2.75

CHILDREN’S HATS
Our Straw and Wash Hats for 

children are selling fast. They 
are marked to clear at 25c. and

x r£con-
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Vi O of Beautiful Printed Crepes and Voiles in 
stylish designs and colorings.

Price

». I 9?
/differential change. r. o39c. a yd. • u________________

Special—Summer Prints—Light colors...... 5 yds. for 90c-
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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ory But Girl’s Picture 
Solves Identity

\quor
is certain to furnish a large num
ber of cases in the Maritimes.

In addition to sitting at Halifax, 
the Commission will probably have 
hearings at Sydney and at least 
one other point in Nova Scotia. 
After the Maritime Provinces, it is 
probable that some sittings will be 
held at the border points in On
tario, before the commissioner pro
ceeds to the west.

Proceeding, the witness contended 
that a differential basis of rates should 
be established on domestic traffic 
lower In the case of westbound than 
eastbound. He declared that the Cana
dian railways were offsetting geography 
in the New England states and not 
according similar treatment to the 
Maritime Provinces. !

In dealing with arbltrarles, he de
clared that these, so far as the Mari
time Provinces were concerned, were 
away out of line as compared With 
those existing in 1914. The arbltrarles 
to western Canada were 127 per cent, 
of the 1914 basis, while the arbitraries 
to Chicago rate points were 249 per 
cent, of the 1914 basis.

Continuing he gave several Instances 
of arbitraries in other parts of Canada 
that had remained constant for forty 
years.

50c. >BOYS’ WASH SUITS
PARIS, July 29—The photograph of 

a girl has settled a painful controversy 
between two families who claimed the 
same war-wounded veteran for their 
son.

Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Marked for quick clearance; 
79c., $1.20, $1.95, $3.25.

MEN’S SUITSThe ex-soldler, aged about 80, was 
•foutid three years ago suffering from 
loss of memory and wandering in the 
streets of Draguignan. The authori
ties had no means of establishing his 
identity, and were unable to decide 
between the claims of a dozen parents 
who believed him to be their son.

Finally all the claims were elimi
nated except two—that of a couple 
named Perida, of Corsica, and that of 
another couple named Baudin, residing 
in the northwest of France.
• The Baudins then produced a photo
graph of their missing son’s sweet
heart, and at the sight of the girl’s 
face, the unknown man smiled and dis
played unusual interest.

Wd have never before shown as large a variety of popular 
priced Suits for men in our July Sale.

RETIRES AFTER 37 
YEARS IN MINISTRY

$20
Other sale prices

$24.75 $31 •;:l :F$15 to $40
MEN’S TOPCOATS

Extraordinary value in neat patterns, shades of blue, grey and fawn
$20 $22.50 $25Rev. G. M Wilson, Baptist Cler

gyman, Going to West 
on Visit

Other sale prices $12.50 to $36 
MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS

iCONTROL TO MONTREAL.
In support of his contention that 

Anal control has passed from the Mari
times to Montreal, the witness filed 
with the Commission as an exhibit, a 
tariff which had advanced rates in 
the Maritimes Provinces and pointed 
out that this tariff was marked 
“reduction,” whereas it should have 
been marked “advance,” in accordance 
with the terms of the Railway Act. 
Moreover this tariff, he declaimed, had 
been issued on 17 days notice instead 
of 80 days’ notice as required by 
statute. He further claimed that these 
advances were made without consult
ing shippers in the Maritime Provinces 
and indicated in his judgment “an 
utter lack of appreciation on the part 
of Montreal officials” of conditions in 
the Maritimes.

Every outing trouser reduced to make room for our incoming 
stock, consisting of Khaki, White Duck, Plain and Striped Flannels.The following items are from the 

Maritime Baptist;
Rev. G. M. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 

called at our office recently. After 87 
years of fruitful ministry Mr. Wilson 
is retiring from active service and is 
going to visit his sons in the Canadian 
West. Our denomination and the 
Kingdom of God owe a great deal to 
such men, who, quietly and without 
the blare of trumpets, have labored 
for the welfare of the church and peo
ple. On their return from the West, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will live with a 
daughter in Shelburne.

Much regret Is felt because of the 
resignation of Ralph H. Wetmore, B. 
Sc., from the sta if of Acadia Univer
sity. Mr. Wetmore has been assistant 
professor of biology at Acadia during 
the last year, and has won high favor. 
He has received an appointment to an 
assistant professorship at Harvard 
University.

Rev. William Inglish Morse, Lltt. D., 
of Lynn, Mass., has added to his al
ready large contribution of books to 
the Acadia Library a donation of 75 
volumes including a Latin work of the 
date of 1680 entitled “Symbolica Di- 
anae Ephesiae,” and a travelogue writ- 

entitled “The Diary

The prices range from . . . . . .$1.50 to $7.50
BAPTIST MEETINGS Also Golf Knickers.

Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

Annual Convention at Wood- 
stock; U B. W. M. Union at 

Hillsboro Next Month Extra Special For Friday and 

Saturday

Picnics—Outings New Fancy Handkerchiefs
Waxed Paper—1 pound in box ...... 43c.
Waxed Paper—3 rolls for 
White Paper Napkins—100 in package. . 17c. 
Fancy Paper Napkins— 12 in package . . . 5c.
Paper D’Oyleys ..................'. . . . 5c. package
Paper Plates.......... ...........................10c. a doz.
Paper Drinking Cups....................10c. a doz.
Luncheon Set—Complete for six persons, in 

sanitary box
(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Colored Crepe de Chine, Hand-painted 
ers. Price

Colored Crepe de Chine, Fancy Cut wçrk 
corners ..................................  85c. to $1.10

Colored Crepe de Chine—Fancy colored lace 
edge ■ ............... .........................40c. to 50c.

Fancy Pattern Crepe de Chine—

corn-
85c., 90c., $1 eachTfie United Baptist convention, of 

the Maritime Provinces will be held 
with the church in Woodstock, N. B., 
August 26 to 29 inclusive. The ses
sions will open on Thursday, the 26th, 
at 9.80 a.m. Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole is 
secretary.

The annual convention of the U./B. 
W. M. U. will be held In Hillsboro, 
N. B., Aug. 18, 19. A meeting of the 
executive will be held Monday evening 
and will continue all day Tuesday. The 
convention will open Wednesday morn
ing, Aug. 18, and will continue during 
the 19th. The secretary is Miss Clara 
R. Fullerton.

• 12c. \

High Grade Net Panels with deep floral and 
fringed ends. 49 in. wide, 2 1-2 yds. long,
tra special..........................................

White Checked El amine for Curtains— 
Double cross bar checks. 36 in. wide.

Extra special 
(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

ex-
SI. 98 each

IS MADE BASILICA.
ROME, July 29 — Pope Plus has 

derated to the dignity of a basilica the 
Sanctuary of Our Lady of Victory at 
Lackawanna, N. Y., in the diocese of 
Buffalo. There is a shrine there.

25c. to $1.25 each
Colored Crepe de Chine, Net edg50c. set

25c. yard 75c. to $1 each
Colored Linen, Fancy Embroidered and Cut

work.........................
Round Crepe de ChinNeedlework 50c. to $1

Fancy color
Sale of Hosiery Now Going On A full assortment of stamped pieces for 

holiday work including Cushion Tops, Run
ners, Centres, Pillow Slips, Buffet Sets, Vanity 
Sets, Card Table Corners, Luncheon Sets, 
D’Oyley Rolls, variety of Novelties, Towels, 
Tray Cloths, Children’s Dresses and Rompers, 
Homespun Bags, Purse Silk for beaded bags 
and large assortment of beads.

Our latest novelty is a hand-painted tele
phone shield in varied colors to correspond 
with the furnishing of room or hall.

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

50c. to 75c.
(Handkerchief Dept.—Ground Floor.)When The Children 

Are Troubled With
Sauer Complaints

GIVE THEM

Roosevelt Burial
Given To German Women’s Rayon Silk Hose 

Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose 
Women’s Ribbed and Pure Silk Hose 

In all the newest shades.
Children’s Silk Socks with roll tops. 
Children’s Mercerized 3-4 Hose 
Boys’ Heavy Weight Black Cotton Hose 

All are specially low prices to clear. 
(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

ten by Dr. Morse, 
of a Mucketeer.” Fancy Striped PoplinsBRIDGETON, N. X, July 29.—Rudi 

Peterka, a German veteran of the 
World War who served in the Prussian 
Guards, was saved from Potter’s Field 
and buried with honors bÿ Shoemaker 
Post of the American Legion.

Peterka, who had been employed here 
two months as baker in a hotel, was 
drowned last Thursday while bathing. 
There was no money for his funeral 
and the county was taking steps to in
ter him with the unclaimed poor when 
the Legion Post took up the matter. 
Brief services were held this afternoon 
in Overlook Cemetery, with American 
war veterans ass pallbearers.

“The Germans gave Quentin Roose
velt a grave and marked it carefully,” 
was the comment of Post Commander 1 
Edler. “We are only repaying a debt| 
of gratitude."

3,000 Ask Damages 
In Dover Explosion

Dark and bright colorings and Roman 
stripes. Very suitable for over-curtains, 
tieres, slip covers and cushions, verandah 
tains and etc. 50 in. wide.

Special—Price .............f................
(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.)

por-
cur-

DOVER, N. J, July 29—The Naval 
Court of Inquiry, investigating the ex
plosion at the Lake Denmark Naval 
Ammunition Depot on .July 10, has 
concluded its hearing.

Rear Admiral Robert E. Coontz, 
President of the court, announced that 
probably within ten days the report 
would be ready.

More than 3,000 claims for personal 
or property damage have been received 
by the board of investigation, headed 
by Rear Admiral Francis N. Harris, 
which is trying to estimate the damage 
eètgÿe this Government reservations.

1 98c. yd.
TJ.j

A ClAcÀzdiQ/L
>■ icing STREET" GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

! ■.tesïï.'ysE’&'sre
some relieved of their troubles.
S This preparation has been on the 
market for the past eighty years.

Put up only by the T. MEborn Co- 
Zfcsted, Toronto, Ont.' - —--J-o»------------- -
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Mid-Summer Sale of Linen Damask Table Cloths 

150 Beautiful Satin Finish
Belfast Linen Damask Cloths and Napkins—Handsome floral 

patterns, showing plain centres, designed for round or square 
top tables .

These Linens are a special purchase ; perfect in weave, and 
are remarkably low in price.

This sale should be of special interest to housekeepers, etc. 
Two sizes only.

2 yds. x 2 yds. . . 
2 yds. x 2 1-2 yds

$4.50, $5.75, $6.25 each 
$5.50, $6.25, $7.75 each 
.... $5.95, $8.50 a doz.22 in. x 22 in. Napkins to match

(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )
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Dorothy Dix 1

How To Keep A Husband1:1
BE? '

X i
The Successful Business Girl Who Mamed and Can 

J Adjust Herself to Domesticity—Why College Girls Do 
Not Marry as Soon as Others—What’s in Future for a 
Small-Town Woman of 80?

-‘60 AHEAD 
"DEAP-YOU 

Vn?Y IT NOV^
V "

0r- ■
i:r:; tIDEAR MISS DIX—I am married, but very unhappy. Before my marriage 

I was a business girl, earning a good salary and enjoying beaux ana 
had to take care of my parents, who are growing 

old. But people were always preaching marriage 
to me and it seemed romantic and so I got mar
ried. But everything looks different now, without 
my knowing exactly why. I feel tired and rest
less. Don’t know whether I love my husband or 
not. Don't know whether I want to be married 
or not, and my conscience pricks me for not 
being home with my parents while they are old. 
My attitude makes my husband unhappy, but he 
still says that be loves me, and has been kind 
and patient with me, so I have not had the 
courage to leave him with a broken life.

But I am wondering if I am injuring him 
by causing him continual unhappiness. 

What -is wrong and what shall I do? I have felt 
this way for more than a year, ever since I mar
ried. BEWILDERED.

i
■ a carefree time. Also I

I
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ANSWER:

Your trouble is that nature made 
you a business woman instead of a do
mestic woman, and your restlessness and 
unhappiness are the result of your not 

I being able to adjust yourself to your new 
of life. Nor is this state of mind peculiar to you. Most 

girls who give up good jobs to marry go through more or less the 
mm* experiences

They ffaxd out that romance isn't what it has been touted to 
bet that housework is harder than any office work, and that hus
bands are just as difficult to ret along with as bosses. They miss 
the interest and excitement of going down to business every day 
and working with other people, find, most of all, they miss their 

pay envelope with the financial independence it brought to
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There are some women who get out of business the training and dis

cipline that makes them model wives. There are other women who are mis
fits in offices and so unhappy in them that they never cease to be grate
ful to the men who marry them and put them in the homes where they
bdon^<

And there are other women whom business life totally unfits for do- 
S2. moitié life. They get a taste for money-making, for handling big affairs, 

for the thrill and excitement of selling or planning big deals that makes it 
Impossible for them to settle down to the dull monotony of domestic 

HJ f jfrjjlgery. * _________
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Tamils
THIS DURABLE YELLOW CREPE 

DRESS IS TRIMMED WITH 
WHITE BRAIDm-4 One of these women expressed her point of view to me by say

ing that when she applied the executive ability and the actual finan
cial genius that had made her the real head of a big retail store to 
running her own little two-by-four flat that she felt as if she were 
putting in a hundred horsepower engine to drive a flivver.

And the head of a big department store said not long ago that out of 
every five women employes of his who got married one came back and 
asked for her old job within two years. He added that the better the job 
and the more successful the woman had been, the more sure she was to
^^However, in your case, it is a condition and not a theory that 
fronts you. You married a man who is good and kind and patient and you 
should not make him pay for your mistake.

«sk8: ^JUCH has been
cerning the merits of foreign and 

native film directors. Here is the opin
ion of Robert Kane, producer:

“American photoplay producers are 
importing foreign directors. There is no 
‘foreign invasion.’ The energy in the 
case is being supplied from this side of 
th«- Atlartic. The American dollar is 
luring a kind of taient which, quite evi
dently, American photoplay producers 
regard as superior for certain types of 
production at least. With Ernst Lub- 
ltsch already . vjfell established, Lothar 
Mondes Just beginning work for the 
Robert Kane Productions, and Lent, 
Cortiz and others in the immediate off-

said and written con fit must first be observed that prac
tically all of these importations are 
from Germany 
recently figured scarcely at all in the 
world’s motion picture business. It was 
the. French and the Italians who sent 
the first big photoplays to the United 
States—and they sent them many years 
ago, at a time when American photo
plays suffered by comparison. Germany, 
in those days, sent few or none. Today, 
it seems, Germany has built up a mo
tion picture industry capable of produc
ing directors equal or superior to the 
American tiink and file, while Fraiièé 
and Italy have done a complete fade- 
out from the picture.

“This condition, it has been said, re
presents one of the most important rea
sons for what is popularly termed the 
‘foreign invasion.’ Representatives of 
the American motion picture industry 
which blankets the world, have observed 
with Interest this remarkable develop
ment in Germany. They have seen the 
necessary substitution of intensified en
ergy and brain power for money of 
which the German industry has had 
less than any other necessary motion 
picture ingredient—and they have 
dreamed dreams of what this same en
ergy and brain power could add to Am
erican prodigality in production, if not 
what these qualities could save In dol
lars and cents without lowering the mo
tion picture standards which have al
ready been established in this country.

“Practically without exception the 
German directors who have been 
brought over have' been discovered 
through their activities with the cele
brated UFA organization, admittedly 
the leading motion picture producing 
company of Europe. All of them have 
been signed abroad and usually in the 
enthusiasm of American representatives 
who have observed them performing 
near-miracles in lighting effects, cam
era work, etc. All of them have the 
‘soundness’ and the ‘thoroughness* of 
their work to thank for the bigger op
portunities which their American en
gagements offer.”

MENU HINT 
Breakfast 

Cantaloupe
country which until

Corn Flakes Fresh Milk
Fresh Jelly or Jam

:: Mu f fir s Coffee11
Luncheonl

! con- Creole Eggs
Lettuce with Thousand Island Dressing 

Sponge CakeI Lemonade
Dinner

As I tee it, the sporting thirg for you to^do b to makeyour- 
utisfied to the sphere JX yourself contented if you

Macaroni and Cheese 
Buttered Peas

Radishes and Young Onions 
Sponge Cake<**,«h»

to be a model housekeeper and trying to make your husband happy, 
and you will be happy yourself.

/
!
M
pQ

5
,v: Berries

Iced Tea or Coffee

Vj TODAY’S RECIPES 
Creole Eggs—One small onion, one 

green pepper, four tablespoons butter, 
two tablespoons flour, one and ono-half 
cups cooked tomato, three hard cooked 
eggs, one teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce, celery salt, salt, pepper, one tea
spoon sugar. <Jhop the onion and green 
pepper and saute in the melted butter. 
Add the flour and cook to a roux or un
till the mixture is bubbling. Add the 
cooked tomato. Cook for five minutes. 
Add the sliced hard cooked eggs and the 
seasonings. Serve on rounds of broad 
which have been crisped in a frying pan 
in melted butter or oil heated in a fry
ing pan. If you want to omit the bread 
serve this with nicely browned cakes of 
mashed potatoes.

DOROTHY DIX.And a small baby ^woul<^ help a loti^

riEAR MISS DIX—Why is it that college women do not marry as easily 
and as quickly as girls who do not go to college? Is it because men are 

afraid that their wives will be more intelligent than they are, or is it that 
college women are not willing to compromise on men that are not their

* * *

:>

I am afraid that men generally prefer feminine brains 
scrambled, and that It does not boom a glrlV matrimonial stock for 
her to be known as a highbrow.

f
mr Most men want their wives to look up to them as oracles. Therefore, 

Hie idea of being wed to one of the Intelligentsia who knows more than 
H they do does not appeal to them. The blue stocking has ever frightened 

men off from its wearers. But college women are getting so plentiful in these 
day,, and are proving so harmless, that the prejudice against them is dying

jhout.

7-25’Bg

Possibly it is no longer true that college women are regarded 
as less eligible than the beautiful but dumb. But if they are, doubt
less the reason why they do not marry to easily as other women 
is because they spend the most sentimental years in school, and 
by the time they have acquired their degree they are old enough 
to be choosy about men*

Lemon Sponge Cake—-Separate the 
whites from the yolks of four eggs, beat 
whites stiff, then beat the yolks creamy, 
add one level cup sugar and beat. Add 
one tablespoon lemon juice and the 
grated rind of one lemon. Sift one level 
cup flour with one level teaspoon bak
ing powder and a little salt. Put one- 
third of flour in egg mixture and mix 
lightly. Do not beat. Cut in one-third 
of the beaten egg whites, then another 
third of flour and so on until all are 
lightly cut in. Bake in ungreased pan 
in medium hoi oven.

, us-- »
By MARIE BELMONT

Hare is Just the dress tor tennis vr 
golf. Its short sleeves and little 
kick pleete make it prsetical for al
most any athletic diversion.

It Is of heavy yellow crepe, and 
the sleeve», cellar, odd little pock
ets and hem are banded with white 
•Ilk braid.

Of course this frock would look 
well In elmest any color, but the 
brighter summer shades are most 
effective.

I ?
Also most college women fit themselves for some gainful occupation 

and the woman who has a good job can afford to take her time and wait 
J. for Mr. Right to conm along. ^ ^ DOROTHY DIX.

* » • • »
TVEAR DOROTHY DIX—What has the future in store for a small-town 
—— woman of 30, a high school graduate, good-looking, who lives with 

- her parents in great comfort in a small village; has a tiny bank account, 
a fairly remunerative though rather tiresome office position which she has 

- held for years, many friends, no sweetheart, social activities mostly con- 
*, netted with her church, clever with her fingers, a lover of books, and so

forlh^o^id ghe continue this humdrum existence, waiting for something to 
V break the monotony, or should she branch out, leaving home and parents 

fr for a large city? WONDERING.
BE

From the “Follies” came Dorothy 
Sebastian to conquer the flickering 
films. She scored her first hit In 
‘Sackcloth and Scarlet,” then re
turned to the stage until recently 
placed under contract by Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer.

STAR DUST
A short time back that charming 

screen actress, Lois Wilson, was threat
ening to leave the fll-lums flat if she 
was not given “bigger and better” pic
tures. She has just finished “The 
Khowoff” and ‘ The Great Gatsby,” and 
will have the leading feminine lead In 
“Love ’Em and Leave ’Em,” all three 
big successes of the legitimate, you 
you know. Which looks as if Lois has 
her chance.

A Husky Throat
m*y be relieved with these little 

antiseptic .pelleta—

MELOIDSing, Just how the American producers 
have arrived at their conclusions of su
periority and what their chances of im
proving the quality of their pioductions 
are provides interesting food for 
thought.

‘ A girl in your position is in a blind alley, but whether she should stay 
«fcfdy in it or make an effort to get out, with the chances of being run over 
Y she does, depends entirely upon her personality.

Clear the throat. Make the 
voice clear and resonant. 

Product, of BOOTS Cash Chemists. 
Sold only at Rcxall Drug Stores. ,i In order to decide the question sit down and, take an honest 

' inventory of your qualities, rut vanity aside, and try to deal can
didly with yourself. Ask yourself whether you are fitted to succeed 
in some particular thing. Are you fitted to be an expert, so that you 

can demand better pay than you are getting for your services? Have 
-j , you the strength to endure loneliness, the grit to make the fight in
i Belfev/me, it takes courage to go to a big city and force ft to
’ accept you. Don’t believe any of the stories that you read of quick 

successes. The best talent in every line goes to the city and you 
would have to win your way inch by inch through discourage- 
meats such as you have never dreamed of»

>< .1

Little Joem THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

A

if TS Mo "TRICK To
/mû TfeACM A YOUM6-’ \ 
XC/DOCr NSW ONES

X

•By Aline Michaelli
By ALINE MICHAELIS 

Each day brings so much news to read 
I have not time for all; events move on 
at topmost speed upon Earth’s shining 
ball. And so I leave the gruesome tales 
of tragedy and pain, the story of the life 
that falls, of hopes that slowly wane: 
nor do I read of cruel might and tyran
ny unjust that touches with Its chill and 
blight man’s budding joy and trust. But, 
ah, I never miss a line of glad, inspiring 
things, of deeds and dreams that glow 
and shine, eclipsing pomp of kings! For 
this is news of greatest worth, record
ing hope and cheer, that swiftly circles 
round the Earth and brings all gladness 
near.
the rews and each day thrill with joy 
to learn how surely man keeps growing 
better still.

I
;

In the city you would have wide opportunities. You would have adven- 
1: tures. You will meet that which will call forth every power you have. But 
? not all who go succeed. The great majority fail and break their hearts in 

loneliness and despair and poverty and hunger.

Copyright by Public Ledger.
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tou likeShredded Wheat Biscuit
You will like

)/m %
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m 1 aimorn’
SEAL —^
BRAND J
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And so with eagerness I scanU
A shark Is a big fisfi. So are men 

who think they are sharks.

TRISCUIT A Thought v,CANOES ARE BARRED 
BY BOY SCOUT BODY

r
>> mmV

s
Judge not that ye be not Judged, for 

with what Judgment ye Judge, ye shall 
be Judged; and with what measure ye 
mete, it shall be measured to you again. 
—Matt. 7:1,2.

WSafe
mm Milk
jfand Diet 
T- Forlnfanttm 
II Invalid», < 
L& The Aged f 
le—No Cooking.

TORON” TO, July 28—As a result cl 
the Balsam Lake war canoe tragedy In 
which eleven young men lost their lires 
a week ago, the use of canoes of

Its Shredded Wheat in wafer form.
jMspJhstyMwrishing

7*
■■BPHitoy

sort—war canoes or single canoes__ip
banned at the summer camp of the 
Boy Scout Association by a headquart
ers bulletin sent out ever the signature

Use the Want Ad. wav1

pORBEAR to judge, for we are sinners 
* all.—Shakespeare.m
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POOR DOCUMENT 1

What is
Real
Vinegar
Yes—what does real vinegar taste 
like? If Heinz makes it, then it 
tastes like real vinegar—because it 
is real vinegar — it has the true 
vinegar flavor—something more 
than mere sourness.

Long aging in the wood 
brings out the ripe mellowness of 
this true vinegar flavor which en
livens other flavors and adds a 
zest of its own. Good vinegar 
cannot be hurried.

It helps a lot in making good 
salad dressing’to use good vinegar 
—Heinz Vinegar.

HEINZ
Vincis

In Bottles fiyTj

PURE MALT VINEGAR 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR •
DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR. BEST FOR PICKLING

Four
Kinds:

TARRAGON VINEGAR

Ash your grocer for new prices

StomachFOR,

Ut Phillips' im
of Magnesia

Hereafter Instead of soda take a I the stomach aa a saturated solution 
little "PhilHpe Milk of Magnesia" in of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
water any time for, indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
sour, gassy stomach, and relief will | gases. Besides, it neutralises acid

fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

come instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA

For fifty years genuine "Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because it over* j Each bottle contains full directions—* 
comes three times as much acid in | any drugstore.

INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS"

FINANCIAL BILL O.K.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, July 28.—The Finance Com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies to
day adopted in principle, Premier 
Poincare’s financial bill and passed on 
to the discussion of each article separ
ately. The vote was 20 to 12, with 
six absentions.
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Flapper Fanny Says
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INTERESTING

:
-,

'

kJÊËÊBdÈÊSM
AT 11.85 each evening a local train for 

Albany pulls out of Manhattan.
Interesting, If true, you remark !
But there are two cars that distin

guish this train from all others and 
make It the scene of dramas tense and 
tragic.

This is the 'Sing Sing Special.”

casual and seemingly Impersonal ex
change?

f T IS the last picture that young man 
w ill carry to his cell. It is the last pic
ture the girl will carry on her vacation. 
Doubtless she will have forgotten it to
morrow; at most she will find It a topic 
for Idle conversation, when ca-ioelng 
along a tree-nestled stream.

“Do yeu know ... we saw a whole 
bunch of young fellows. In chains and 
everything, just before we got >n the 
train.”

But the young man? How often will 
r re tty faces haunt the darkness of his 
cage?

i
T-HBY are led into the first sections of 

the smoking car, manacldd to
gether in twos, threes and fours'. They 
have been whisked briskly through the 
crowds waiting outside the train gate.

It is a gay, summery crowd, going to 
Albany and then on up Into the Adlron- 
dacks. Red caps carry golf sticks, trout 
reds, camping outfits, 
crowd about. In gay sweaters, knickers, 
loud plaid stockings; girls In sport 
clothes, silken and colorful and fresh 
looking despite the heat. They laugh 
and banter and talk excitedly.

Then, It your ears are tuned, comes 
that ' faint 'clink! clink!” of handcuffs 
rattling on chains. Most folks don’t hear 
It. . They merely see a line of coatless 
men, most of them young, brush past. 
They catch the glint of the "bracelets” 
and there is a sudden rush to catch a 
glimpse of the lads going up "on a long 
vacation." The prisoners took steadily 
at the floor.

A few, with a gesture of bravado, 
'stare It out."

A pretty girl, whose eyes were merry 
a moment ago, find* herself strangely 
fronted with the very depths of despair. 
Merry eyes and bitter eyes meet! What 
passes from one to the other in that

Vacationists
r|'HAT la but the beginning of the 

tragic picture
The red caps are running up with 

black bags. Haltingly following Is a 
little group of women. They are sisters 
in sorrow, yet unknown to each other. 
They do not speak. Most of them are In 
deep black of widowhood. There are 
cld women and young women, wives and 
mothers. Perhaps some of them have 
caught a glimpse of the chained men as ; 
they slump past.

This Is not the place of farewell. Sin 
Sing lies up the river. And there is 
coach on the rear of the train.

The coach of the ‘‘black baggers” they 
cell it. All the red caps kndw the 
"blackbaggers" — sweethearts, mothers, 
wives, sisters; the silent, stunned little 
group of twenty or more that each night 
sets out on the last coach for a pilgrim
age which ends at grim prison gates.

J

‘ !>

INSTRUCTIVE

INDIAN, 104, DIES IN B. C 

VICTORIA, B. C, July 28—Dick 
Qulllqulmston, reputed to be 104 years 
of age, and the oldest Indian in Brit
ish Columbia, died suddenly Monday 
night at his home on the Esquimau 
Reserve.
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=ïPARISIANS Sin 
■'SÜIB REMAIN 

IS U PRESENT

DUSKY NIES1 
EIÏEÏ GARBED IN 
PARIS CLOTHES

Upsets Tradition In Drama Contests
Ladies’ Hairdressing and BarberShop Third Floor I

if ■.■■■

Month-End Valuesa iS
i
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1H
■B *m That Speak a Happy Welcome to Our Newly Opened StoreDictum of Two Prominent 

Dressmakers—Redfem 
Speaks of Styles

Jettisoned Cargo of Ship on 
Reef Appropriated by 

Bahamans
i'

m
Come and inspect our up-to-date Plant and share the values, too..J

I.PARIS, July 29—Insisting that 
iklrts remain at their present length, 
with velvet the dominant material, two 
great dressmaking houses, Redfem

Interesting Month- 

End Sales in Our 

Annex All Day Fri

day and Saturday 

\ a.m.

HAVE GREAT TIME 
SPORTING ON BEACH

«*■■■
-

m
■and Jacquet, opened Paris’ exhibition 

of fall and winter fashions brilliantly 
this week with simultaneous soirees.

Hundreds of buyers and fashion 
I observers from every part of the globe 

crowded to Paris and the great salons 
of the couturiers mentioned were 
thronged for the first glimpse of the 
mannequins displaying new styles as 
they paraded to the music of hidden 
orchestras.

Receptions and balls are promised 
for fifty similar premieres in the next 
three weeks, including Drecoil, Worth, 
I,envln, Lelong, Jenny, Beer, Doucet, 
Poiret, Vlonnet, Cheruit, Patou and 
Lucile.

Six Hundred Make Rich Hau 
as Cases Put Over- 

— board
■

.. :
m

A
YM NEW YORK, July 29—The story of 

how their $1,500,000 general cargo, 
thrown overboard to lighten the .ship 
after it grounded on a coral reef four 
miles off Waiting Island in the 
Bahamas, was picked up by the 600 
scantily clad black inhabitants, was 
told by tha^68 rescued members of the 
British steamer Port Kembla, who ar
rived here on the United Fruit Com
pany freighter Maravi.

The seamen said that no sooner had 
word gone out that the merchandise 
was being jettisoned than hundreds of 
the islandedrs appeared in small boats. 
Some of them wore khaki trousers, 
while one negro boasted of an under
shirt.

* TT
■ •/ s

: , v - 111|!r 7 new bolts Portier Cloth.- 
Colors, rose, blue, green, 
reds and browns.

S||iEH

1 ’

F
j

$1.35 a yard
Tapestry Cushion Tops. 

Sale price 58c. each

Linen Vanity Sets with 
Dresser Scarf to match. 
Colors, blue, green and rose. 

Special ...... 85c. a set

Linen Bridge Sets, white 
with blue, red and gold 
checks.

Saleass 5 Dozen Crepe 

Bloomers on Friday 

65c a pr.

Also Crepe Nightgown* 
in floral designs or plain. 
Sky, buttercup, peach, flesh 
and white. Special $1.1|$

IÜ6

SPEAKS OF STYLES ■
pAccording to Redfem, skirts de- 

i pend on semi-circular cut for fullness. 
■ The waist

3 ""''FPSI"X

/line varies with the type 
of dress. Sleeves are long except for 
the most formal evening wear. Red- 
fern favors sleeves either of the bell 
type or gathered into a cuff. Because 
of the distinction imparted to the 
wearer Redfem features grajf.

A gray coat inspired by an old 
Venetian costume was made of soft 
wool, laid in six-inch folds, being fit
ted at the shoulders and progressing 
in a slight flare to the hem tine. Bell 
sleeves were imposed in the same folds.
In a standing collar of gray fox this 
house used much long-haired fur. over pale pink chiffon. The under- 

Heavy embroideries of pailette and Mouse had a skirt completely embroid- 
rhinestone were used as parts of eve- ered with huge roses climbing a golden 
ning gowns rather than entire straight trellis. Pailettes forming roses were 
gowns. One gown of black chiffon | ranged of red—dregs of wine, cardinal, 
was cut in a deep V back and front I burgundy, beet and dull raspberry—

:F They hovered around the 
stranded vessel until they learned that 
their assistance was welcomed. Then 
they clambered aboard the Port 
Kembla and fell to with a will.

V X»

Still anotBPr* ViflTtlon has been smashed by a woman. Never before 
have both the prizes for Comedy and Tragedy in the annual Paris Con
servatoire contests been awarded to bne individual. But this year, MHe. 
Marcelle Romee/ already established as an actress although but 20 years 
old, carried off both prizes amid general and unstinted applause.

wr '
Serviettes .... 35c. each 
Cloth Dimity Princess Slips 

Week-End Special 

69c. each

$1.25
PARISIAN CLOTHES.

New Shapes in 

Cushion Forms 

Just In

An important part of the cargo 
sisted of women’s clothing from the 
French capital. This was particularly 
popular. The cases in which it was 
packed were ripped open immediately. 
Soon gleaming ebony bodies were cov
ered with the latest in Paris lingerie, 
and black legs were encased in sheer 
silk hosiery. One extremely large 
negro discarded his dirty brown trous
ers. In their stead he put on a suit 
of brilliant green underwear. On his 
head he set a wide mauve-colored hat 
plumed with ostrich feathers. He 
cramped his bare feet into a dimutive 
pair of high-heeled evening slippers and 
strutted up and down the sand tike a 
tropical bird.

Another popular salvage consisted of 
five upright pianos. Four of these sank 
on the way ashore, but the fifth one 
was landed in safety. It was removed 
from its packing.

The vessel also carried $100,000 
worth of champagne and whiskey, and 
the heavy weight of the cases did not 
prevent the negroes from volunteering 
their assistance in removing it. They 
were assured that it was carefully 
guarded, and that it would not go until 
the ship went.

Unfortunately even this sacrifice of 
cargo has not saved the ship. The res
cued seamen said that Captain Chris
topher Vanien Berg, with his chief 
officer and 11 seamen, still remains 
aboard the vessel, but that she has 18 
feet of water in her hold and lies in 
the path of a hurricane.

t con-

were favorites for Jacquet’s in the col
lection.

There were many designs from 
American early ' history. A straight 
coat of rough wool had Daniel Boone 
collars and cuffs of raccoon with 
ringed tails attached. A dress of In
dian red had a skirt trimmed with 
imitation buckskin fringe.

Jane Regny, a specialist in sport 
clothes, proved that jumper suits are 
still smart.

There were clusters of wide kick 
pleats on the skirts instead of the 
latter being completely finely pleated. 
Blouses of tighter color than the skirts 
had startling inserted geometric fig
ures of darker skirt material—triang
les, trapezoids, sfars and scrolls. Many 
coats were fur-linfd.

i
Five Dozen Gingham 

and Chambray 

Morning Dresses 

III At 97c. Each.

They come in sky, flesh, 
maize, orchid, Nile and 
white. Also Dimity Bloom
ers, same colors, with set-in 
gusset. Price . . . 53c. a pr.

Crescent shapes and half 
round. Price . . . 85c. each

Heart and 18-inch round 
shapes. Price . . .75c. each

Bolster shapes, 8 inch x 
24 inch. Price . . 65c. each

Oblong shapes, 16 x 22 
inch. Price .... 50c. each

20 Dozen Knit Vests 

At 19c. eachKeeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

By FRANCINE Noted Beauty Adviser

Cumfy cut and short 
sleeve styles, all sizes, neatlyNeat styles in pretty 

stripes and solid colors with 
contrasting trimming touches 
of same material.

bound.

CAR OVERTURNS ON 
JOURNEY TO CITŸ

Copyrighted 1116 by P. O. Beauty Feature»

Also Kiddies’ Gingham 
Panty Dresses. Size 2 to 6 
years, all colors.

wmA Unique Soap
/<iCreated by experta for one 

purpose only—to safeguard 
your complexion

That’s why, on expert advice, 
thousands are gaining the charm 
of natural loveliness through 
this simple daily rule in skin care

Special 79c.

John T. Greenig’s Shoulder 
Bruised ; Others Escape in Ac

cident Near Saint Johnx f/ - :mm8

/ 'i When the steering rod of their Chev
rolet touring car snapped at about 9 
o’clock last night as they were about 
two miles from the city, en route here 
from St. Stephen, the automobile 
turned over on its side and the four 
occupants, American tourists, had a 
narrow escape from serious injury. The 
driver, John J. Greenig, of Collings- 
wood, New Jersey, has a badly bruised 
shoulder.

Other occupants of the car were L. 
Harold Davis, of Chestnut Hill, Penn.; 
John B. Daniels, radio announcer at 
station WJZ, New York city, and Dan
iel Crane, also of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jonas, of Flush
ing,\Long Island, also on their way to 
Saint John, arrived at the scene of the 
accident shortly after the mishap and 
brought the men to the city. Dr. V. 
D. Davidson, Manawagonish road, 
treated Mr. Greenig’s injuries and pro
nounced them as'not being serious.

The Chevrolet was quite badly dam
aged and was later towed to the Fair- 
ville service station and repairs made 
to it. The party hope to leave for 
Nova Scotia today. They are all reg
istered at the Admiral Beatty.

ifH^T'HERE are many
X experiment is safe, 

the complexion. To endanger one’s 
pretty skin is a folly.

Before Palmolive came women 
were told, “use no soap on your 
faces.” For soaps then were judged 
too-harsh.

Then came this famous beauty 
soap. A soap made by experts in 
skin care for one purpose only—to 
guard youth and charm. A soap 
made to be used freely, lavishly on 
the skin.

It changed the beauty situation 
throughout the world. It supplanted 
artificial beauty methods by the 
score. World’s authorities widely 
urse it. The thousands of pretty 
skins you see today are largely due 
to it.

Wash, launder, scrub, with any 
soap you wish; but when beauty is 
at stake, take care.

This simple daily rule to natural 
skin beauty

Wash your face gently ’with 
Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly 
Into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, 
first with warm water, then with 
gold. If your skin is inclined "to

places where 
But not with STRUCK REEF.

She struck the reef at 4.30 a. m. on 
July 15. Most of the crew say that 
it was absolutely clear at the time. A 
few say it was “slightly misty.” The 
passengers, 10 in number, bound from 
London to New Zealand, were re
moved the neyt Sunday. Last Thurs
day the 68 crew members were taken 
off by the sea-going tug Kellrrig, and 
from her transferred to the Maravi.

The Port Kembla is a combination 
passenger and freight vessel, belonging 

-to the Commonwealth Dominion 
Line. According to Lloyd’s register, 
she has a gross tonnage of 8,425, is 481 
feet long, and has a beam of 33 feet.

None of her crew suffered any in
jury, but for four days the seamen had 
only brackish water to drink. Captain 
D. W. McClellan left 20 tons of fresh 
water with the men still aboard the 
Port Kembla.

/

f. W. DANIEL & (0.- LONDON HOUSE - HEAD KING ST.be dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is all.

Do this regularly, and particularly 
in the evening. Use powder and 
rouge if you wish. But never leave 
them on over night. They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. They must be washed away.

Cot real Palmolive
Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

treatment given above. Do not think 
any green soap, or represented as of 
palm and olive oils, is the same a» 
Palmolive.

It costs but 10c the cake I — so 
little that millions let it do for their 
bodies what it does for their faces. 
Obtain Palmolive today. "Then note 
what an amazing difference one 
week makes. The Palmolive Com
pany of Canada, Limited, Toronto^

J170s
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ly enjoyed luncheon party at their C. V. Johnson and her aunt, Mrs. G. 
summer residence at Rothesay this Lowell Myers, 
week In honor of Mrs. George Hooper 
of Ottawa and Mrs. Douglas Mac
aulay of Montreal who are visiting 
their parents in Saint John. The 
guests included Mrs. Stockwell Day 
of Montreal, Mrs. Durham of Freder
icton, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Mise Doris DeVeber, Miss 
Helen Cudlip and Miss Barbara Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Howie who are 
summering -at Woodman’s Point en
tertained on Tuesday evening at a 
delightful bridge party in honor of 
Mrs. W. Gore Foster of Dartmouth,
N. S., who is the guest of Mrs. J.
Leonard MacGregor, “Leawood"
Westfield Beach.

Seamen’s Mission
Party On Warship

Names of Saint
John Men In ListMiss Bertha Boyer, of Saint John 

is the guest of Col. C. E. Sunder and 
Mrs. Sunder, Woodstock.

Mrs. William H. Price, of West 
Saint John, and daughter, Allieene, 
left last night to visit friends in Fred
ericton and Devon.

Mrs. L. A. Atcheson and daughter, 
Edith, and Mrs. A. E. McDonald, left 
on Tuesday on a trip to Montreal, To
ronto and Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wright and son, 
George, have returned by automobile 
to their home in Portland, Me., after 
visiting friends and relatives in Saint 
John. —'

A party composed of R. E. Arm
strong, president of the Navy League; 
Stanley Webb, secretary of the Navy 
League; Mrs. Mary Seymour, president 
of the Seamen’s Mission Auxiliary; 
Mrs. Finnamore and Mrs. Stanwond, 
hospital workers for the mission, with 
a large number of lady friends, met at 
the Seaman’s Institute yesterday af’er- 
noon and in a body visited H. M. S. 
Capetown, whtre the courtesy uf the 
ship was shown them. They enjoyed 
two and a half hours uf sightseviir.

F. T. Miller, superintendent of the 
Mission, had :irr mi,-id the party rqd 
the trip was made under his diieelion. 
The kindness shown the sisltois on 
shlpbbard was much appreciated. Mr. 
Miller was also much pleased with the 
interest displayed in the work of the 
mission and has hopes for an exten
sion of its activities.

The Civil Service Commission an
nounces the establishment of the fol
lowing eligible lists :

Clerk, Grade 2, Saint John, Depart
ment of Finance: William Me Keen, 
Fairville, N. B.; Joseph A. Wedge, Ed
ward T. MacA. Morgan, Charles J. G. 
Mulholiand; Harry Humphrey, Rupert 
I. Mahony, all of Saint John.

Customs excise enforcement office#’ 
(male). Upper Mills, N. B., Depart
ment of Customs and Excise: Neil Dar
rell Smith, Upper Mills, N. B.

Customs excise examiner (male), 
Yarmouth, N. S., Department of Cus
toms and Excise: Rdnald B. Horton, 
Joseph L. LeBlanc, Albert S. Fuller, 
G ray don G. Miller, all of Yarmouth* 
N. S.; John Germain LeBlanc, South) 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Charles Robert Bus-:

DOG BITES BOY.
Mrs. A. Kinghorn, 41 Britain street, 

reported to Police Constable McCauley 
yesterday that a dog owned by Wil
liam McLeod had severely bitten her 
son, George, on an arm. The constable 
saw Mr. McLeod, who had the dog 
destroyed.

a.

The Captain ary officers of H. M. 
S. Capetown have issued invitations 
for a dance on board the warship 
this evening and the local people 
who are fortunate enough to be in
cluded among those invited are look
ing forward to the entertainment 
with eager anticipation of keen en
joyment.

h- Miss Elinor F. Wallace who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Arthur White, 30 Cllfden Avenue, 
has returned to 'her home in Mont
real.

BISHOP DENIES GENESIS.I
LONDON, July 29—Adam and Eve 

never existed in history; in the Bible 
they are merely the embodiment of 
every man and every woman. This is 

of the conclusion of Dr. Charles 
Gore, formerly Bishop of Oxford. Dr. 
Gore also doubts if Christ ever “de
scended into hell” — which he suggests 
is a symbolical phras 
presses belief in the miracles recorded 
in the Bible. “Without such belief,” 
he says, “the conviction of the Christian 
faith would no^ hold its ground.

e
tin, Yarmouth; Alvlnie A. Lorgere. 
Sluice Point, N. S.

oneWomen’s
Allure

Mr. C. F. Bailey, superintendent 
of the experimental farm at Frederic
ton and Mrs. Bailey, Mr. Bert Road
house, deputy minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario and Mrs. Roadhouse', who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre at their resi
dence, Alexandra street, have return
ed to Fredericton.

Mrs. J. C. Oiand was a delightful 
hostess yesterday afternoon at 'her 
sumtper residence at Millidgeville 
when she entertained at five tables 
of bridge in honor of her daughters, 
Miss Eva Casey nd Mrs. J. O. O’Con
nor of Belmont, Mass., who are her 
guests for the summer. In the love
ly, summer afternoon two of the 
tables were placed on the verandah 
and three in the reception room 
where the flowers were blue, purple 
and white. The fortunate prize win
ners at bridge were: first prize Mies 
Olivia Gregory and second prize, Mrs. 
John Splane. The consolation prize 
was won by Mrs. A. E. Massie. At 
the tea hour Mrs. O'Connor and Miss 
Casey presided at the daintily ar
ranged table which had nveetpeas 
for decoration.

—*--------------------------o~n—i-rm~rrrnTn-riTi, u vx»

YOUR ETES UNO YOUR EOUCKTIONv > : >but he ex- '

iEducation comes chiefly through 
eyesight. Even a slight visual defect 
may cause sufficient nerve strain to 
interfere with concentration of the 
mind.

Have your eyes examined and 
KNOW the exact condition of your 
eyes.

’Phone for appointment.

. I
no longer imperiled under 
hygienic handicaps—new 
way offers true protection; 

discards like tissue

T7*RESH, charming,
X1 under ALL conditions, 
gowns worn without a second’s fear, 
any time^ any day I

If you seek this added charm, stop 
employing old-time “sanitary pads," 
insecure, uncertain.

BOYANER BROS. ;TO STUDY IN EUROPE
QUEBEC, Que., July 29—Fifteen stu

dents of provincial universities and 
educational institutions, will be award
ed scholarships to study in Europe for 
a period of three 'yearn at a meeting 
of the Quebec cabinet today, it is 
stated.

Miss Taylor who has been the 
guest of Mise Mary B. Daniel, Prin
cess street has left to return to her 
home in San Antonio, Texas.

.

Limited 
Optometrist*

111 Charlotte St _ i
iV

Pays to Junk 
Present Stove

immaculate 
Sheer

;Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter White 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Kanengelser of Newcastle, Penn.

Mrs. Keirstead of Lynn, Mass., and 
her daughter, Miss Kathleen Keir
stead motored: to New Brunswick 
recently and have been visiting rela
tives. They are accompanied by Miss 
•Ella Murray of Calgary and spent 
yesterday in the city.

Charles F. Sanford, of Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison, with Mrs. San
ford and Miss Kioke, returned yes
terday after an automobile tour of 
Nova Scotia. They visited all the 
points of interest in the Province. 
While away Miss Kioke, who is 
studying music at New York, sang 
at the Wesley Memorial and Bap
tist churches, Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Powers, King 
street east, have returned from a motor 
trip to Grand Fulls, Presque Isle and 
Boulton, Me.

Miss Helen Wetmore left Saturday 
. - . . , , evening for Montreal, where she will I
L. Caldow were hostesses at a great- mend a visiting her >u«_ m

*»> » «....... ...

All Stoves other than electrics wear out, wear a 
hole in your pocket arid wear your life out in,look
ing after them.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now employ “KOTEX” . . 
way, 5 times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time, thus ending ALL danger 
of offending.
iV' You discard it as easily as a piece 
r of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You ask for it without hesitancy, 
at any drug or department store, 
simply by saying “KOTEX.”

In fairness to yourself, try this 
amazing way. Costs only a few 
cents. Comes twelve in a package.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren was a tea 
hostess yesterday afternoon and enter
tained about 12 guests most delight
fully. The guests Included Mrs. Hazen 
Hansard, of Montreal, and Mrs. Toller, 
of Ottawa. Mrs. Toller is visiting 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley 
at their summer home in Rothesay and 
was warmly greeted.

Miss Maud Addy and Dr. G. A. B. 
Adidy were hoots at dinner at the 
Admiral Beatty hotel last evening in 
honor of Mrs. Charles McPherson of 
Winnipeg. Dinner was served in a 
private salon and covers were laid 
for ten. The flowers on the table 
were most decorative, roses and lilies 
being used in a very graceful group- 
in. The occasion was much enjoyed.

. a new

As Preserving Time ApproachesA Moffat Electric saves its price in a year. Keeps 
on saving it ever after. Cannot wear out. Looks 
after itself, no chores of any kind and such steady 
heat—high, medium or low—that you cannot help 
producing the loveliest cooking of all. Low month
ly payments, the cheapest heat cost by far, free in-

See what you need in the line of Preserving Kettles of 
Aluminum, Enamelware or Tin, Mixing Spoons, Measures, 
Jelly Bags, Rubber Rings for Preserving Jars — all these 
and other Preserving needs, of the better qualities, you'll 
find in the Kitchenware Department ofstalling.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.OUR OWN HYDRO
“The Kitchen Store” 25 Germain St. ’Phone Main 1910 

Open Friday Nights Close Saturdays at OneKorexCANTERBURY STREET

Open-evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays. No laundry—discard like tissue Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Mrs. W.
* *
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i
iA New Shipment 

“CorticeHi Chiffon” 

Pure Silk Hosiery
Put up in individual packages

Price $1.65 a pr.

i,

m.
This splendid new line added to sour 

already ^arge hosiery stock, is findihg 
great favor with exacting 
Such popular shades as sauterne, fawn, 
flesh, French nude, oakbuff, woodoak, 
grays, gun metal and black.

« !/
k 'llwomen.
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Take Something To 

Embroider on the 

Week-End

Stamped Repp Lunch 
Cloths. Special 59c. each 

Stamped Huck Towels,
58c. each 

18 inch Oyster Linen 
Centres. Special 29c. each 

Stamped Oyster Linen 
Buffet Sets.

Special 49c. a set 
Stamped Lunch Cloths 

and Serviettes.
Special 95c. a set 

Stamped Jewel Cloth 
Runners. Special 49c. each

Preserving
Kettles

Canning
Racks

Preserve
Jars

July Dress 
Sales

Novelty Silk Rayons, 
Printed Broadcloths, 

Crepes and Voiles 

One Price $4.95

j

Pretty little frocks in one and two- 
piece styles for all around summer 
wear, novelty checks, flowered and 
spotted designs in nearly any color you 
could wish for.

See them tomorrow on second floor.

Also Summer Beach Cloth Frocks
in seven smart colors. Values to $8.75. 
Sale price $3.98

Social Notes 
of Interest
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CANADIAN i CAR PRODUCTION UP 27 PER
VALUE OF «&-»-* m PLANT IS

I VEAff’S OUTPUTRowavjrharf PLANNED FOB 
IS $16,000,000

1926Lf

CENT IN SIX MONTHS
: !£fïïXti*”k ”■ ^ - 300 SHRINERS HOLD 

PARADEATMONCTON
tea of Mr». F. R. Sumner at her 
mer home “Idlewylde.”

In the evening the street parade of 
the nobles attracted a large gathering 
of citizens to all points of vantage and 
the unifortn officers in their eastern 
costumes together with the nobles in 
their red fes caps presented a striking 
appearance.

The parade was headed by the 
Moncton Firemen’s Band and George 
Ackman was marshal. C. J. Letterlck

1led the latter section of the parade to 
the tune of the bagpipes. Upon dis
banding the nobles then met in ses
sion in the Y. M. C. A. building where 
88 lone and dusty travellers of the 
desert were ushered Into the oasis and 
Initiated into the mysteries of shrine- 
dom."

Following this the gathering re
paired to the Masonic Temple where 
they were joined by the ladies and an 
excellent banquet was held at which

1 sum- the illustrons potentate, Orval B. Dob
son, of this city, presided. The C. N, 
R. A. Radio Broadcasting Orchestra 
was present and dispensed selections 
throughout the evening.

Tomorrow’s session of the shrine in
cludes an outing to Dixon’s Point 
where they will hold a field day at 
which a varied program of sports will 
be carried out.

NINETY PER CENT. IN CANADA

Since 90 per cent, of the 
would be on Canadian storage
Cockburn was of the oplnion^that the 
Government of Canada could not do 
other than insist that at least SO per 
cent, of the power shall be reserved 
for Canada. That condition may in
terfere with the financing, since there 
is at present no indication that New 
Brunswick will be able to use, soon, 
half of the 780,000 h.p. which, it is
Quoddy”ud«n * deVd°ped fro™

Mi
/ Thirty-Five Candidates Are Init

iated at Ceremonial: Ban
quet Held

ALLEN CREAMER, 26 Main 
•treat, made a very plucky 

rescue of a lad of ten or twelve 
year» of age, named Waycett of 
107 Main street, who had fallen 
off the Rowan wharf In the 
North End yesterday shortly 
after 3 o’clock. The boy had been 
playing near the edge and slip
ped over. There were a number 
of people nearby at the time and > 
when Mr. Creamer’s attention 
was drawn to the cries for help 
he plunged In and brought the 
boy ashore. Mr. Creamer was In
clined to discount his own part 
In the Incident and 
that's nothing.” The boy 
apparently none the worse for 
the accident

: 8 ST. CHOIX RIOm Use the Want Ad. way
MONCTON, N. B* July 28- 

Some 300 nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine from all parts of the Mari
time Province and many from the 
Eastern States gathered here to
day to attend the annual outing 
and ceremonial session of Luxor 
Temple. Registration took place 
in the morning which was fol
lowed by • business session.
In the afternoon the nobles enjoyed 

an auto drive about the city and sur
rounding district, while the ladies were 
entertained to an auto trip to Shediao 
Cape, where they were the guests at

wm
g hi Same Period 38,833 Autos 

Exported and 16,604 
Imported

I
Hollingworth & Whitney Co. 

Purchase Land and 
Power Rights

.

iG O DFour Pass Tests
As Life Saversy -L

I TREND TOWARD CLOSE 
I MODELS ON INCREASE

'J’HE erection of a pulp and paper 
mill on the St. Croix River, 

near St. Stephen, has been 
sldered by the Hollingsworth Sc 
Whitney Co- which operates in 
Nova Scotia and in Massachusetts, 
according to M. N. Cockburn, K.C,

The four pupils of Miss Hazel Me- 
Cready’s life-saving class last night 
successfully passed the tests to qualify 
as holders of the Royal Life Saving 
Society’ bronse medal. The tests were 
carried out In the Y. M. CL A. tank 
with Miss Ethel McFadzen, graduate 
of the Margaret Eaton School of Phys
ical Training, and Miss Greta Fowler, 
a recent winner of the Royal Society’s 
silver medal as examiners.

The pupils who passed the tests last 
night were Mrs. Curtis Newcomb, New 
York) Miss Margaret Holden, Winni
peg; Miss Jean Blair and Miss Gloria 
Logie. The tests are very exacting and 
all four of the successful candidates 
made very good marks.

Chris ties 
Water jac 
x Wafers

WÀm con-

Almost Double Number Made 
| in June, 1926, as in 

Same Month, 1925

said “O 
was

\St. Stephen, who was here yester- 
The company purchased land 

on the St Croix, between St 
Stephen and the Parish of Dufferin 
and also sought rights on the St 
Croix for water power develop
ment

CROSSING CRASH IN 
U. S. FATAL TO FIVE

day.
.=
s' Canadian Press 

y OTTAWA, July 28—Production of 
' automobiles In Canada last month was 
slightly below the record output for 
May but considerably above June 1926. 
Of the 21,781 units turned out of Cana
dian factories In June 6,610 were open 
cars, 11,778 closed models, 2,886 trucks, 
1,888 chassis and 28 taxi-cabs or busses. 
Almost twice as many dosed models 
were made in June this year compared 
with June, 1938. The production of 
open models showed a marked falling

VALUE INCREASED
i The value of the cars made, in the 
| *rst half of 1928, based on selling 
§£°-b- Phmt was about $16,000,000 or 

r Î*7 per cent higher than the same 
| period last year.
t Csiteds imported 4JX* cars in June

$ P^Tv^
VV’

XMILWAUKEE, Wls., July 28—Five 
persons were killed in a crossing crash 
at Fondon, 10 miles north of Mil
waukee, when a bus loaded with work
men returning here was struck by a 
Chicago and North Western train, re
ports reaching here say. There were 
12 or 18 passengers In the bus and all 
those who escaped death were reported 
spriously injured.

the Quoddy tides. Mr. Cockburn 
bera informed by Mr. Cooper that the

prepared to finance the project as soon
assured for

Lw
•j. U

\ h i

Vn
had

^èlorideTiair

Miss Anne Auger, one of the secre
taries of the New York Y. W. C. A., 
who is making a holiday tour in New 

^Brunswick stopped over at the Saint 
John Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday night.

\

%as a market had been 
power; also, that not a f

*and exported 4*684 leaving, with home 
production, 22,071, cars available for 
use in Canada.

In the first half of 1926, 16,604 cars, 
imported into the Dominion and 

48,833 exported. The apparent con
sumption in Canada, during that six 
months, was 102,649 compared with 
68,266 during the same period in 1938.
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75 ClBassen’sl 75
TF your hflr is fair you can 
Avive it the sheen of spun 
gold by using Evan Williams 
Camomile Shampoo Powder.
This famous, luxurious heir- 
wash also prevents any loss at 
the natural color and keeps the 
scaijjheslthy. It does not color .

Them Is no
tenons Even Williams 
Camomile Shampoo. 
Originators of Henna 
Shampoo.

)
=J|iwere

King St

Great RurchaseSale
Opens the Door of Economy for the People

Join the Thrifty Crowds!

i

King St /
l VIIfor

Special Values
at LESSER’S

Coats and Suits

/
SMeinBethmd . SMXmrymktn

* * * a cooling drink and . . • the finish
ing touch * * s Christie’s delicious Water

wm
k §
k •

I

Canadian Distributors 
PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

EVAN WILLIAMS

HENNA
SHAMPOO

Ice Wafers.
$14.50Men’s 2 Pants Suits. Now 

Men’s Summer Underwear. On Sale

, % :
Sandwiched between the two dainty, 
crisp wafer shells is a generous cream 
filling of alluring flavour.

Of typical Christie purity. Assorted 
flavours. Sold in the •sealed-tieht 

Christie package or by the pound.

49e| I gar.

FRECKLES" I SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY X

$1.98Vi Price Ladies* Voile Dresses. Now

and Safely.Ladies* Silk Hose. Reg. $1.00. Now
59* r,. I II Tla* Preparation is so successful in 

frec“es and giving a clear, 
1 beautiful complexion that it is sold by 

all drug and department stores with a 
guarantee to refund the money if it

Don’t try to hide your freckles or 
waste time on lemon juice or cucum
bers; get an ounce of Othine and re- 
move them. Even’the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freckles 
vanishing entirely.
.Be J?rc ,î° ,ask for Othine—double 

strength; It is this that is sold on I 
money-back guarantee.

■I S’only Tweed Suits, 
boyid* models, all 
silk lined. Valuer 
to $28.75. All the

50 only Ladies’ Coat| 
—Tweeds, Poirets, 
Charmeen and wool 
Faile. Every Coat 
•old less than half 
price—

And hundreds of other bargains. *1

Christie’sG J. BASSENnewest now at

12.50
$5.95, $10.00 IF 
$18, $22.50 I1 75 KING STREET

10 only Navy Blue 
Charmeen, Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine and 
Faile,. boyish trim
med, all the newest 
models. Values to 
$35.00—-now

trr

!/

Your Coat 
is Here REMEMBERTHESEmONE NUMBERS

Knitted Coats$14.50
$9.95$17.50to

'r BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOM

82 Germain Street 
’Phone M. 51

John Burgojme, Auctioneer

MODERN TURKISH an 
BATH m

Reduced rates, only $i£0 a hath. ■ 
’Phone M. 1563, or 

Square

SAILS, AWNINGS and 
TENTS

Canvas Covers of every 
description 

100 Water Street

<8
■1 ALEX LESSER J -I FOR FRESH FISH

’Phone M. 4614 
KINGSMILL’S FISH 

MARKET

SAINT JOHN HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Floors scrubbed, walls and ceil
ings cleaned* Men do the work. 
Rates low. ’Phone Main 8447.

Open EXPRESS COMPANIES 
White's Baggage Transfer. M. 522 
Sand’s Express Co.
A. S. Stackhouse.

.00' tj call 50 King ■
Day M. 3768 

M. 4421SaturdayE Liquor drinking eliminated per
manently to 3 days at home, or 
out private suite. Write or 
Thone M. 2770. G E. Farrsnd, 
Mgr* Liquor Treatment 20 

John, N. B.

26-28 Charlotte Street
m
t - * i

_ FISH DEALERS 
Ktogsmlll’s Fish Market. M. 4614 

Smith’s Fish Market, M. 1704 
FRUIT DEALERS 

Leo’s Fruit Store.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M. 1704 
If It swims we have it.

H. B. BRAND
HARDWOOD FLOORING

'Phone M. 203
HALEY BROS., LTD.

Saint John, N. B.

’
■ 7*«rs,Saint

M. 8384antiques and antique 
furniture

Lowest prices for 
months.

D. CARLETON,
116 Germain Street

ef NOW is the time to put to the 
V7inter's^ COAL, while Summer

AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
PEERLESS COAL CO. 

'Phone M. 2647.

FUNERAL SERVICE 
Frank W. Morris.

M*. P9°T specialist
Miss A. S. Sollows. M. U77 

GASOLINE

' i M. 4706—21 HOLDER’S PURE 
ICE CREAM

LEO’S FRUIT STORE 
183 Charlotte Street

summer Remember Cox's for “A Trunk 
or Grip for Any Trip.”

We make prompt repairs to all 
leather goods, trunks, etc.
The Central Leather Goods Store, 
Co. Union 8c Prince Edward Strs.

I

m%
3 Fund, Gas Co.FOR BETTER BREAD

Order
“HONEY BOY” 
Perfection Bread

M. 83!>. i\

* M

B

Eat and Enjoy 
Country Club Ice Cream 

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. 
Pasteurized Milk, Cream, 

Butter

AUCTIONEERS
Burgoyne's Sales Rooms. M. 51
ALCOHOLIC TREATMENT 
G E. Ferrand, Mgr* M. 2770
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

D. Carleton. M. 8384.
BAKERIES 

Perfection Bakeries.

: _ _ GROCERS 
R- E. Morrell M. 5285 

HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
Mrs. H. Doherty—M. 3704 
Miss M. McGrath—M. 3907 
, HOUSE CLEANERS

oetat John Cleaning Co* M. 8447
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
Haley Bros* Ltd. M. 203.

leather dealers
Lor-» Harness Store. M. 3504.

MEAT DEALERS 
Saint John Meat Co.

m Frank W. Morris
81 Princess Street 

Most Reasonable Rates to the 
City.

’Phone M. 4706—21.

’Phone the Store That Has 
No Equal either in 
Price or Quality 

THE SAINT JOHN MEATIs It Easy 
To Forget?

WM. C. CURREY
Attorney, Solicitor 

Notary, Etc.
Pugsley Bldg* Saint John, N. B. 

Thone M. 1881.

CO.Modern Dental Parlors
X-Rav Pictures, $1.

and Bridge Wort $5. 
Full Sets from $7, 

Paradise Bldg* 83 Charlotte 
Street

M. 8446 Lanta-Mae’s Shoppe
Miss A. S. Sollows 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
All forms of foot troubles 

treated painlessly.
27 Sydney Street

FURNACES and REPAIRS 
“Glenwood” Stove Repairs. 

Largest stock at Lowest Prices. 
Bargains, New and Used Furnaces 

P. CAMPBELL Sc CO.
73 Prince William Street

Crown BARRISTERS
Wm. G Currey.1 M.1881

BEVERAGES 
Blue Bird Ginger Ale.
Ready’s Breweries Ltd* W. 247 
Oland’s Brewery I^d* M. 125

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Modem Business College. M. 4091

TURKISH BATHS 
Modem Turkish Baths. M. 1563

CANVAS COVERS 
Geo. E. Holder.

In your walks through any cemetery you come 
•cross mounds you stood near with bared head years 
ago. You recognize it, others recall it—yet there is 
still no Stone to tell Friend and Stranger alike that 
here lies one loved and remembered, 
tribute in evidence.

M. 3062Drink
“BLUE BIRD” 
GINGER ALE

IPs the Best

Jones Electric Co.
Key» made by Electricity 

Prompt Service

M. 4427 Buy FUNDY 
GASOLINE 
“Straight”

î BuyPLUMBERS 
P. Campbell & Co.

PORK PACKERS 
Sllpp & Flewelltog Ltd. M. 375

STOVES, ETG

Sugar Cured Hams
Made to Satot John

Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.

No Monument M. 557
i

Ready’s Export
The Best in Town 

Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., 
Fairville, N. B.

And yet, because you are a close acquaintance, you 
are sure something is amiss simply because it was put 
off and put off until forgotten—let us say, by accident 
rather than by choice.

The right thing is done to better advantage either 
by writing for the Kane catalog or by ’phoning for free 
fcnest car for free conveyance without obligation to the 
large Kane Monument stocks. Don’t stop at Kane’s 
Comer—keep on to rear gate of Cemetery.

Long Distance Moving 
Busses For Picnic Parties

White’s Express Co.
55 Mill Street.

J. P. Lynch.M. 334 M. 2198 R. E. MORRELL
23 Sydney Street

Haymaking Machinery 
J. P. LYNCH 

270 Union Street 
’Phone M. 2198

COAL DEALERS 
Peerless Coal Co. M. 2647.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

DENTAL PARLORS 
Modem Dental Parlors. M. 1087

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Jones Electric Co* Ltd* M. 4848

TAXI
Royal Taxi Co.

UPHOLSTERING 
Emery's Cabinet Makers. M. 2425 

VINEGAR WORKS 
McCready Sc Son, Ltd. M. 592

WINDOW CLEANERS 
New York W. G Co. M. 1681.

M. 4080
Choice cooked meats, hams, 
bacons and fancy groceries. 

'Phone M. 5285.
’Phone M. 522

.. OLAND’S
red O ball

M. 2624
For Prompt Service

’Phone Mato 3768 or 934—H 
General Cartage

SAND’S EXPRESS

Doherty’s Hairdressing 
Parlors

72 Charlotte Street 
Bobbing and Marcel Waving 

’Phone M. 3704.

Have a Unoil Permanent Wave. 
We are offering a special price for 
a limited time. Nearly 2 years’ ex
perience with satisfactory results MISS N. McGRA^h! 

Imperial Theatre Building

TAXI. Fully Matured
standard of strength and quality. 
Brewed here for nearly royal taxi service

Day or Night 
Lowest Rates to City. 

’Phone M. 4080.

a century.M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. Modern Business College, 
Ltd.

The largest Business School to 
Eastern Canada 

Fall Term Opens August 30.

A. S. Stackhouse Insist On New York Window Clean
ing Co.REAR GATE FemhiU Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.
Plano Moving and General 

Cartage.
Lowest Rates to City, 

'Phone M. 4421.

McCREADY’S
PICKLES

UPHOLSTERINGi 1>
All kinds of windows, etc. 

Cleaned.
And CABINET MAKERS 

Rates Reasonable
EMERY’S LTD.

125 Princess Street
Made in Saint John 25 King St 'Phone M. 1681

?
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T >k Bsi"EAT more fruit99 m
mm

I
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«SJoy The Doctors :
Voctors Jidvise :—
“MORE FRUIT DISHES” lor SummerFRUIT COMES FIRST

“You cannot eat too much fruit," says one. Get the ripe, juicy kind—fresh 
from the best orchards—featured here daily in our new, clean and modern 
fruit store. Our motto : CLEANLINESS.In Health Giving Properties - ■-Doctors have no hesitation in advising everybody to eat fruit, 

and more of it fruit is nature's own laxative, a body builder and 

a tonic. During the summer months especially, fruit should be 
eaten at least once or twice a day. An orange before breakfast 

or a grape fruit makes an ideal start for the day and is very bene
ficial. Fruit desserts should more generally be adopted. A liber
al use of good sound fruit results in better health, clearer 
plexions and a greater reserve of energy.

Apples are not so difficult of digestion when raw, as is gener
ally supposed, if tliey are well chewed. They are beneficial to 

persons troubled with habitual costiveness. Pears also 
good.

LIGHT SHOPPERS 
LUNCHES

ICE CREAM 
SOFT DRINKS 

SERVED
ORANGES, GRAPES, 

BANANAS, APPLES AND 
FANCY GROCERIES

Nearly every doctor will tell you the advantages 
of eating more fruit. He will also tell you to be 
sure it is ripe and fresh.

That is exactly what we have (fresh fruit) and 
we stand back of every sale.

In addition to the fruit department we carry a 
full line of choice confectionery; and in connection 
have established a business mere's and women's lunch 
room.

/
CIGARETTES, CIGARS, 

TOBACCO, MAGAZINES,
-ETC.

PRINCESS FRUIT STOREcom-
f

;

.■Make it a point, when in the city shopping or 
on business, to visit our cafe and have your favorite 
dish put up by our experts.

5 If*?Open 

Evenings 
'Phone I 

M. 8306

I 80are very

Charlotte

Street

Cor. Princess

41Grapes, when eaten without their husks, are a most nutritious 

summer fruit and are of considerable benefit in cases of the in- 
flamatory form of dyspepsia and in pulmonary affections. They 

act both upon the bowels and kidneys, gently stimulating the 

action of both, especially if taken in the morning before breakfast.
The banana is a very luscious, wholesome fruit, and to derive 

its full benefits should be eaten at its correct stage of ripeness ; 
that is, when all signs of green have disappeared, but before the 
outside commences to blacken.

,1THE PREMIUM STORE A
!..

,'hC. E. ROSS, Manager
i

94 King Street Mam 8442
■-m

:^3=

*The Best 
Place To Buy

FRUIT

>

QUALITY and SERVICE 
PLUS CLEANUNESS

yry , * \\

Ix

©•V
' I

Is the Keynote of Our Store ■

t Prominent Business Men 
Also Recommend Fruits

i-lThe buying of your fruit and grocery needs from us is but the 
start of a satisfied customer.

In displaying the different brands and kinds of fruit, you get 
here, we guarantee them to be exactly as represented; being the 
freshest it is possible for us to buy.

One purchase will convince even the most skeptical that here, 
at least is a store that not only gives quality and service, but is 
clean to the highest degree.

Order your goods from our reliable store.
Goods delivered anywhere.

There is no better place in the North End to buy Good, Fresh, Wholesome Fruit 
than at our two stores.

i

What John Oliver, veteran Premier of British Columbia says 

on the value of fruits particularly oranges.

In part he says: “He never felt better in his life than he does 

now, and its all because he eats a dozen oranges a day." “Such 
a diet," he says, “is a sure panacea for all ilia"

Oranges mark die Premier’s third attempt at finding the ideal

CALL HERE FOR 

PEACHES, PLUMS 
APPLES, GRAPES 

EVERY FRUIT IN SEASON

TRY OUR 

GRAPE FRUIT 

ORANGES 

BANANAS

WE SPECIALIZE IN MOUNTAIN BARTLETT PEARS 
Large, juicy and delicious.

;s
uV

Riley's Dairy and Grocery diet GARRED’S 2 STORESI z-

■ f I *
•Phone Main 3169" 207 Charlotte St

■ Where You Get The Most of The Best For the Least
339 Main St, Opp. Palace Theatre

!'* r-r. i

|/
525 Main St, Opposite Simonds/\

—
:W:. ;%

'

St-M
j/-

Service Plus! *\

0 v iii IS EAT MORE FRUIT -Much depends upon the condition of the fruit you eat whether 
you will enjoy good health and a vigorous body.

In buying fruit of any kind from your dealer you do so on the 
recommendation of him or the looks of the goods you purchase.

Back of this is the wholesaler. A man keen to the slightest 
sign of impure or deformed fruits. His knowledge is what you 
really depend on; this is the service we give.

\
Ü&m U»'y / And Keep HecUthy

■lîsa ■

There is nothing so appetizing or such a body 
and blood builder as fruit.

We know this and that is why we make it a 
point to carry nothing but the best. By ordering 
from our warehouse you get, not only what you 
ask for, but also you are assured of fresh, ripe 
juicy fruit direct from the farms of the best grow
ers.

m
1

-3
■
■ s-■

I r■i
if

B. E. DeBOW fm ■Ml ■
©

Try us with your order.■Wholesale Fruits and Produce ;S>
14 South Wharf Main 1317 :!!

J. A. KELLYill

s■y > » ? |■
Wholesale Fruit and Produce■

Main 243515 North Wharf■
■

•■-y-K
?

/FRUIT DEALERS! :OUR PLEDGE :

?
Order your stocks from our 

Saint John or Moncton Warehouses 

Write for price lists—Prompt shipments 

’Phone or Wire Rush Orders

For 42 years our pledge to every customer has been to handle 
none but the very best fruits the orchards grow.

We guard our pledge like a doctor protects his practice.

Whether it is oranges, pears or apples you need, or any of the 
many other brands of fresh fruits or imported vegetables; we are 
always ready and anxious to serve, with the finest that is grown.

Place your next order with us and get the benefit of our ex
perience and knowledge in fruit matters.

i #

ORANGES—GRAPE FRUIT 
BANANAS—BOXED APPLES 
PLUMS—PEACHES—PEARS 

GRAPES—LEMONS, ETC.

• V

Lt: J.F. ESTABROOKS 
& SON

.-5 s!x

All fruits in season. «ym^5.Wholesale Fruit and 
ProduceWILLETT 

FRUIT CO. Ltd.
Yt

GOODWIN COMPANY, LIMITED ©16-18 N. Market St.

"Phone Main 75 1

I

<<&
Wholesale Distributors of Fruit 

and Produce
Direct Importers

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN ST. 
’Phone M. 53 and 64

as
__

MonctonSaint John
J

"4
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ROBB’S OPPONENT SAYS CUSTOMS PROBE WORST SCANDAL 
ill. SEE TO ♦

I SEES MUCH CIVIC 
IMPROVEMENT HERE

Petrified Humans—or Petrified Trees following were elected to the board: HATFTFT D NATUTFI") 
Col. B. R. Armstrong, George Gra- TMAiVLCX»
ham, W. E. Scully, G. C. P. McIntyre,
Col. Alex. McMillan, Charles Gray,
William F. Tait, P. M. Starley, W. I.
Fenton and Horace Wright. The sub
sequent election of officers made G. C.
P. McIntyre president, Col. Armstrong, 
vice-president ; W. I. Fenton, secretary, 
and D. Parkill, treasurer.

among 1,286 shareholders. Hon. D. 
W. Mersereau moved that the presi
dent’s report be adopted. Jeremiah 
Donovan seconded the motion and it 
was carried.

Previous to the meeting, the share
holders spent a half-hour inspecting 
the plant. They expressed themselves 
pleased with what they

Hon. Mr. Mersereau assured the 
meeting that Queens, Kings, Sunbury 
and York'farmers would ship live stock 
to the plant. Arthqr E. Cox and Paul 
F. Blanchet, submitted financial state
ments which showed that all bank 
loans and current contracts to date 
had been paid. W. I. Fenton, secre
tary of the company, said last night 
that a statement received from the 
Royal Bank of Canada and read at the 
meeting showed the company to have 
a credit balance of $81,386.53.

*

BY LIBERALS INNS.
YARMOUTH, July 28 — At a very 

largely attended convention of the 
Shelbume-Yarmouth Liberal Associa
tion, held at Barrington Passage, this 
afternoon, P. L. Hatfield was nomi
nated to contest this constituency in 
the forthcoming federal election.

New York Judge in City After 

Enjoying Fishing in New 

Brunswick

saw.

Use the Want Ad. way
Judge Edward Lazansky, a membei 

of the Appelate division of the Sup
reme Court of New York State, accom
panied by M. Karlsruher, both of 
Brooklyn, arrived in the city yester
day from Otter Lake, Charlotte 
tyj where they have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Chadwick at their 
summer home there.

Both Judge Laxansky and Mr. 
Karlsruher are annual summer visitors 
to New Brunswick and have had great 
success catching the speckled beauties 
In Charlotte county streams this year. 
After spending one or two days in the 
city they will return to Otter L^ke.

Judge Lazansky said last night'that 
he has noticed many civic improve
ments here since his last trip to the 
province. While in the city the judge 
and Mr. Karlsruher are registered at 
the Admiral Beatty.

Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Reilly, of Mont
real, arrived in the city by motor yes
terday and are registered at the Ad
miral Beatty. Dr. Reilly is a well 
know physician and is house doctor 
at the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal.

conservative Candidate Re
fers to Trip of “Margaret”

{ at Meeting Best for your White Shoes

“NÜGGET”
White Cleaner

coun-

J1
*. B. LIBERAL BODY 

ATTITUDE LAUDED
» C F. BAILLIE SPEAKS.

C. F. Baillie, of the experimental 
farms, Fredericton, gave an interesting 
address on the live stock industry of 
the Maritimes and said there were 
great possibilities in it. Deputy Min
ister Roadhouse, of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, also spoke. 
He supplemented Mr. Billie’s remarks 
and predicted a successful future for 
Maritime live stock industry.

At a meeting of the directors, the

leasing to Note Avoidance 
of Constitutional Issue, 

Says Speaker
It will NOT rub off, 
neither will it soil the 
clothes.A substitute will 

disappoint you.Coal miners in a shaft at Beckley, W. Va., qot a shock the other day when they uncovered two 
figure*—apparently petrified bodies of a atone

man and woman—buried deep In a vein of coal. Scientists from the 
Smithsonian Institution at Washington are on their «ay to see If the figures are indeed petrified bodies or only 
remarkable life-like tree trunks. Incidentally the miners refuse to work in the part of the shaft where the 
bodies were found, calling it «the graveyard.” The figure In front in the picture above t* believed 
woman’s body; the one behind that of a

Canadian Press
ORîAsTOWN, Que., July 29—John 

1. Sullivan, K. C., was chosen as Con- 
ervative candidate to run against Hon.
• A. Robb, former Minister of Finance 
n the constituency of Chateauguay- 
inntingdon, at a convention here.
ênera^elMtions by^kn^M1" Robb*^ " P«P<T °f 1.6th JuIy' Mr' Til,ey one in the province today could tell of breaking, moral and otherwise. As to 

Mr. Sullivan dealt with the customs sP°kesman> representing the money they, lost in yielding to the paying taxes in the city I would not
igffobe and said that the inquiry had Îre.\?rilî Ic* Cream Co., and claimed arguments of smooth tongued salesmen be surprised if each of those men had
Jhown up a state of fraud and corrup- °f Health had the right who sold them stock iff the Purity Ice not paid more taxes for county insti-

ion the parallel of which was not Le^raort^h nf ' 5'/" Cream Co. If those who let go their tutions (such as General Public Hos
in'"™ in Canadian history. The big- î„ ,?lUey S add,ress «ood money or Parted with good in- pital, etc.) which are located in the-itv
lest scandal was no, the only one, said ffciwcT * * 1 your attentlon vestments to put into this Purity plant than Mr. Tilley has paid during the
4r. Sullivan. There was the famous TilW felt m . 'ïcre: to come forward and tell their time he has been a resident of Saint
rip of the Margaret, when ministers, M TlUey *elt tkÇ onus of the mat- story you, Mr. Editor, would hear some John.
riends and ladles, accompanied by 20 °n k Producers, tkey ?f tke “»st pitiful things you ever Mr. Editor, there are others to be
axes of whiskey and much beer, had „ents of p T ' ^ re<1,uiT heafd-, And what happened to this considered besides “these outside com
et sail from Quebec, he said. One ™mld ‘°n £ Capital Stock of the Purity Co‘ (which mercial interests.” These Saint John
emit had been that one of the ladies [housand.^ nf dnl?Ar« ,nflhundr]eds.o{ \ company was controlled by an alien)? county milkmen have some claim to 
iad become sick, and it had cost the 1!™ ™w« d ^mploymg pld?ot the Pacific Dairies Ltd. (owned consideration, they have been supplying

. Î °f .trai"ed workers were by Upper Canadian capitalists) acquire people in the city for many years thev
erected mid equipped to meet the (le- a majority interest from the above men- hpve their interests their farms stock
kurizlt,°on ^ chlehSiSlati0n w r.e PT H°neC! alien payin* hi™ such a sum and equipment wè do not Fear Îhat 
Mav^lflM Thise .efe.Ctflve ÿ that. he, 1S. n°w on easy street? And many of them are. waxing rich and if
M y ® commercial interests what of the other minority of capital they were no one could begrudge them'

now be ng jeopardized by a*group stock of the Purity Co? Did not the they are at work early and lfte Sm? 
of law-breaking county milk-dealers Pacific Dairies Ltd. pay twelve cents day and Monday, reto or sMne and
who hv ntt Pay„taf S ‘^phe Cit7 but °n the doIlar for that stock to the poor jiave for many years done their best "o 
mîîk Si, h illicit pedd ing of raw napes who bought Purity stock? Some supply good milk to their city 
™ n°t °”'y flouted well-considered of these Saint John county farmers can tomers. They are not law-breakers but 
public health regulations, but do a tell you the amounts they, lost in this good industrious citions and in this 

tn cstabllsk™vnts SP6" connection. And so according to Mr. connection do not fear comparison with
L T °ut th!?e pt°- Tilley Tbese commercial interests Mr. Tilley, manager of the Purity Milk

tective measures. In this way the sale were now being jeopardized by a group Co. ^
of raw milk was a double-sided men- of law-breaking county milk-dealers My advice to the county farmers is 

,, ,, , ... , who do not pay taxes in the city and that they ask the assistance of all other
Double-sided menace is good and I who by their illicit peddling ... do farmers in the province in this matter 

cenMn^œa^1 toythe,ê*lety ‘S 99,?er gTlf,T0US i.nJ'11’J to establishments spe- All farmers knoPw what a struggle itTs

terests" tod 1 «r «nt equ,pped 4° carry out these P™- to make ends meet; the fact is that
terests ana 1 per cent, about the com- tective measures.” > raw milk is sold in pvm
“whm °Mrh' TH?evnt£lksS'”h • “L<JW breakiag coaaty milk-dealers” the province without any serious kssen-

When Mr. Tilley talks about pas- is rich coming from Mr. Tilley. I won- ing of the population and I claim that
mënts of hu^ri^s refp,!Sentin^ !"vjsî' dfT ^hat the Donavans, the McAfees, it should bePoptional in the city^of 
ments of hundreds of thousands of do!- the Carneys, the Gibsons, the Culiys, Saint John. y
lars does he know how and where that the Creightons, the Desmonds, the An- As for the Board of Health anH the 
h,°tn<jy W8f utTd?t H! n r°itbly docs’ thonys’ the Shillingtons, the Flewcl- consternation with which it apparently 
to buiId and eal the lnTtherm0hnT . andt otb"= ^nk of Mr. Tilley regards these “Saint John co^y law-
Mr T il. , ?U p tb plant of wh,ch, referring to them as “law-breakers.” breakers,” I suggest that the Board be 
hi the caliS ihe m?.nasCT, was raised They might examine into Mr. Tilley’s put in charge or the Prohibition Act
piriilceCre^m Cofda^ ™ thC hiSt°ry aad b°W Ie- iS regarded il1 ^ try their hand at that aslbelieye 
Purity ice Cream Co. Ltd. and many a some parts of the proVince^as to law- that liquor has caused more finançai
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I iANNUAL MEETING OF 
PACKING COMPANY
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Local Abattoir Finances Re

ported on—Officers Elected— 

Live Stock Raising Stimulated

I
:

M

m
“Prominent livestock breeders and 

shareholders throughout the Maritime 
Provinces have assured us that the 
stimulus given to live stock raising by 
the establishment of this abattoir will 
provide plenty of material,” declared 
G. C. P. McIntyre, vice-president of 
the British Canadian Packing Co., Ltd., 
in the directors’ report he submitted at 
the first annual meeting of the share
holders held yesterday at the East Saint 
John offices, of the company. Repre
sentatives from New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island were 
present. Mr. McIntyre was chairman.

Mr. McIntyre also said, in his report, 
that the total amount of stock sub
scribed to July 27 was $286,170 divided

icople of Canada $72 in medicines to 
ure her.

REFERS TO N. B. ACTION.

John McNaughton, another speaker, 
aid: “It is pleasing to note that the 
liberal Association of New Brunswick 
as served notice on Mr. King that 

, hey do not want the constitutional 
•sue brought into the campaign in 

Jheir province, and the Ontario Liberal 
Association has failed to mention such 
Sn issue in its issued statement. 
ï "‘It little becomes Mr. King to talk 

"bout guarding the freedom of the 
sople of Canada. He is not the 
’ make such speeches or talk of re- 
mnsible government. He has allied 
mself with Progressives such as Miss 
gnes Macphail, who wants the aboli- 
>n of the Senate, which protects min
ify rights in /Canada.. It would be a 
od riddance to Canada if both Mr. 
Ing and Miss Macphail were to dis
pear from Canadian public life."
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loss and more mental and physical suf
fering than raw milk ever did. These 
Board of Health members were all 
brought up on raw milk and are still 
alive to tell the tale.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space,

mm

m-■jy

Letters to the Editor ■5".Yours truly,
GEORGE H. SIMPSON, 

Councillor for the Parish of Simonds. 
Glen Falls, July 27, 1926.

: A /7IPASTEURIZE OR NOT TO 
PASTEURIZE?

(To the Editor of The TimeSTStar:
Sir,—Some days ago there was «a Iet- 
* in your paper from J. F. Tilley, 
anager of the Purity Ice Cream Co., 
tout milk being delivered In Saint 
ihn city by the Saint John county 
illrmen and it seems to me that this 
lestion is not all so onesided as Mr. 
Qley would have the public believe.
I am of the opinion that this com- 

bolsory pasteurization proposition was 
#K) drastic and too sectional, If pas
teurized milk is the only safe milk why 

not pasteurization made province- 
e? If raw milk is unsafe in the city 

of Saint John why is it not dangerous 
to Hampton, Norton, Sussex or any 
dther place where milk is bought and 
tjkld or, if pasteurized milk is the only 
fltoper way to use that food, why are 
ether parts of the province denied the 
We of it? Do we hear of epidemics, or 
Of people being short-lived in these 
ttttside places because they are com
pelled to use raw milk? Not at all.

;I am not against pasteurized milk, 
opt against compulsory pasteurization. 
S' the people want milk that wav jet 
tfcem have it, but if on the other hand 
there are those In the city who cannot
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and when Mary knocked 
over the candle”

a
5w

/
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Mary’s father ; did not need tb describe in detail what had happehed. 

We could picture for ourselves the scene : the little tent —the pranks 
of little ones an upset candle —a tipy serpent of fire — a rush of wind 
through the open flap and then—a roaring flame that swept the tent 
and left, in a few moments, stray wisps of smoking canvas.”

Mil
*
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$ X!!i|ll An Eveready Flashlight Means 
a Safe Vacâtion

In tent, cottage or boathouse, it relieves your family from the 
peril of oil lamp or candle. Hung on the tent pole, or on any nail or 
Pef>« Rests on its own octagonal lens-ring, shedding its- glow over a 
large circle. The safety lock switch prevènts accidental lighting and 
holds the light on” as long as required. The focussing device varies 
the light from a piercing 300-foot beam to a wide arc near at hand. 
The ribbed case, in nickle or gunmetal, is wear and weather proof— 
and there is

e iMSteurized milk or prefer raw 
k'thry £.lso should be able to buy 
latter in the same manr.-r c- c'.liris

i ii ;
1

i the province.
LAs a result of Mr. Tilley’s letter the 
leal Board of Health called a “hurry 
p” meeting and I notice the pasteuri- 
Ition plant managers were there in 
free, but I have yet to learn that the 
tint John county milkmen were in- 
Jed to be present. I don’t know what 
lading the Board of Health officials 
it on their notice calling the meeting, 
it it should have read something like

Mr

ig! \
23.
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Section of Firestone Gum-Dipping Units With One Tower Ctrf Away to Show Interior

Here’s Where Tire Economy Starts
:

“City of Saint John in imminent dan
ger of losing every man, woman and 
tçbiid through nefarious actions of Saint 
#ohn county farmers;" or this one:

“To Arms ! a band of 43 Saint John 
fceunty Milking Hoodlums threaten our 
$air dty”; but the correct heading for 
ftuch a notice would be “Over capitalized 

jliasteurlzation plans jeopardized 
tnust be protected. Saint John county 
Iptrmers a thorn in the side.”

The meeting was held and reported

No Danger of FIRE!
Dependability, perfect workmanship 

and exclusive features of design make 
EVEREADY flashlights the standard 
of the world.

Eveready unit cells provide brighter 
light and longer life in any make of flash
light. But the greatest, most convenient 
and most efficient portable-light in the 
world is an Eveready flashlight loaded 
with Eveready cells.

At any electrical, hardware, drug store, 
sporting goods store, garage or auto 
accessory shop.

One of thé outstanding developments by Firestone Research Engineers is the 
process of dipping the cords in a rubber solution which impregnates and insulates 
every fiber of every cord with rubber. This adds strength to the cords and reduces 
to a minimum internal friction and heat so destructive to tire life.

The Gum-Dipping of the cords made it possible for Firestone to develop the 
Full-Size Balloon Tire which gave car owners not only comfort and safety but 
a definite dollars-and-cents saving in increased mileage.

In the battle of tires on race tracks—in the day-in and day-out service of 
the largest truck, bus and taxicab fleets—on the cars of hundreds of thousands 
of motorists everywhere—Gum-Dipping has demonstrated its supremacy in 
greater economy, safety and comfort.

Do not deny yourself these advantages. Equip with Firestone Full-Size 
Gum-Dipped Balloons. They are built as only Firestone can build them, will 
perform as only Gum-Dipped Tires can perform. See the nearest Firestone 
dealer.

and

COnCURA i
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m Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Warehouses:
Toronto Montreal St. Boniface, Man.

eVEREABy
3o
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FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
HAMILTONMother’s Favorite 

For Baby’s Skin
The pure, cleansing properties of 

the Soap make It ideal for baby’s 
daily bath. Assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment it does much to prevent 
tods skin and scalp troubles be
coming serious and to keep baby's 
tender skin healthy and clear. Cuti- 

Talcum Is soothing and cool
ing, ideal for baby after a bath.

qoONTARIO 
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR FLASHLIGHTS y BATTERIESstoneA

they lest longerv

'••W.H.THORNE&CO.Ltd SaintFIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-nTPjpirrTmpp Johnii
7
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Service for Life
We agree to repair 
and put in wording 
order any

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT.

This agreement holds 
during the life of the 
flashlight. If you 
have a disused one, 
send it to us.
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JUICE GIVEN 
EDR OFFICERS 
IS RELIGHTFUL

Dr. Lovett Named 
In Digby-Annapolis C.P. NET PROFITS UP 

$1,242,52 FOR JUNE
N.S. Barristers Here On 

Convention Matters msti
<:Open Friday MightDIGBY, July 28-Dr. L, J. Lovett 

of Bear River, was this after
noon the unanimous choice of the 
Liberal convention here to contest 
Digby-Annapolis at the coming fed
eral elections. After the nomina
tion an outdoor meeting was held, 
the court room being too small to 
handle the crowd. Speeches 
delivered by the candidate, Dr. 
Lovett; Hon. William Duff, of 
Lunenburg, and L. J. Forsythe, of 
Windsor.

Stuart Jenfcs, K. C., T. R. Robert
son, K. C., and J. G. Fogo, of Halifax, 
representing the Nova Scotia Bar Asso
ciation, came to the city yesterday to 
confer with a committee of the New 
Brunswick Bar Association to make 
arrangements for the reception of the 
members of the bar from all parts of 
Canada who will attend the Canadian 
Bar Association meeting to "be held in 
Saint John on Sept. 1, 2 and 8. The 
Halifax barristers are staying at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. They came to 
Saint John by motor.

Among the distinguished jurists ex
pected to attend the big meeting here 
arc Lord Darling, of England, and 
Chief Justice Taft, of the United 
States. Many of the leading Upper 
Canadian judges and lawyers who will 
attend have signified their Intention ot 
visiting Nova Scotia prior to the con
vention.

Close Saturday at OneIncrease $6,159,041 in 6-Month 
Period—Gross Earnings & >

Gain

Iwere
MONTREAL, July 28.—A state

ment of earnings and expenses of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
month of June, 1926, shows an increase 
in net p m tits of $1,242,652.89 over the 
corresponding month last year, and for 
the six months ended June 30, 1926, 
an increase of $6,159,041 over the first 
six months of 1925. The details fol
low;
Gross earnings ...
Working expenses 
Net profits ............

Greater 
Reductions

: ■

Mayor and Mrs. White En
tertain at Riverside 

Golf Chib Armstrong, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Hilda Shaw, the Misses Cudllp, Miss 
Audrey Rankine, Miss Eileen Brans- 
combe, Miss Florence Puddlngton, Miss 
Mary Harrison, Miss Maud Addy, Miss 
Leslie Skinner, Miss Edith Paterson, 
Miss Agnes Hanlngton, Miss Margaret 
Page, Miss Helen Wilson, Miss Eileen 
Cushing, Miss Lois Lord, Miss Helen 
Allison and Miss Florence Warwick, 
Mr. George Hudson, Dr. J. F. Edge
combe, Mr. George Ramsay, Mr. Doug
las MacKean, Mr. Ronald Jones, Mr. 
James McAvlty, Mr. Jim McAvity, Mr. 
Walter Foster, jr., Mr. Norman Skin
ner, Mr. Richard Starr, Mr. Haten 
Short, Mr. Pearce Paterson, Mr. Eric 
Thomson, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. Mur
ray Vaughan, Mr. Don Blair, Mr. 
James Russell, Mr. George HUyard, 
Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. George 
Brew, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Charles 
MacDonald* Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. 
Leonard Peters, Mr. Kenneth MacRae, 
Mr. J. G. Harrison, Lieut.-Col. Alex
ander McMillan, Mr. Stanley Emerson, 
Mr. Marlin Merritt, Mr. Mac Grant, 
Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Gordon Peters, 
Mr. John Moore, Mr. Ralph Warwick, 
Mr. John McIntosh, Mr. G. Morris, 
Mr. Cranston Millldge, Mr.. A. Pritch
ard, Mr. Ted Harley, Mr. John Mc- 
Cready, Mr. E. W. McCready, Mr. 
Victor Crosby, Mr. Val Streeter, Mr. 
A. Moshier, Mr. Wakefield Fenton, Mr. 
J. Angevine, Mr. Donald Schofield, Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy, Mr. Chipman Scho
field, Mr. Arnold McAlplne, Mr. Law
rence Sparling, Mr. Stuart White, Mr. 
Donald Boetwick, Mr. Arthur Bow
man, Mr. Elmer Puddlngton, Mr. Ger
ald Mclnerney, Mr. Edgar Peters, Mr. 
Gordon WUson, Mr. Jack Holly, Mr. 
Harvey McMackln and Mr. Eric Snow.

DANCE IN ARMORY

The H.M.S. Capetown charity dance 
held In the Armory last night was suc
cessful, although the attendance was 
not so large as was expected, bpt 
those who were present spent an en
joyable time and the committee In 
charge was complimented for the ex
cellent manner in which the arrange
ments were carried out.

The large building was beautifully 
decorated with flags and streamers, 
while at one end of the Armory re
freshments were served, John Bond be
ing the caterer. Splendid music was 
furnished by the Capetown’s orchestra 
under the leadership of Bandmaster S 
Trounce. This musical organization 
broadcast a program to different parts 
of America some time ago from San 
Francisco when1 the ship was In the 
California port.

The commander of the Capetown 
with his officers and His Worship 
Mayor White were Invited guests to 
the dance.

Speaking of these charity dances, one 
of the committee said that it is cus
tomary for a dance to be held in every 
important port where the Capetown 
visits, and all money received after 
expenses are deducted is donated to 
charity. The committee In charge last 
night were; A. B. Bailey, M.C.; Sec
retary S. E. Collow, R. W. Harris, A. 
Burg, L. Pook, J. Old and S. H. Duke.

MORE THAN ISO AT
BRILLIANT EVENT

I$15,538,968.22 
. 12,706,864.53 

2,827,108.69
The last figures compare with $1,- 

584,450.80 In net profita for June, 1925.
For six months the statements is as 

follows;
Gross earnings ..
Working expenses 
Net profits..........

Now rule on many items for the 
Last Two Days of Oak Hall’s

NFLD. SAILOR DROWNS
MONTREAL, July 29—When he 

jumped from the deck of the coal boat 
Turret Cape, In an effort to get in 
docks 
chine
Finander, 85, of Newfoundland, a sail
or, missed his footing, fell Into the 
water and was drowned. The body 
was recovered.

Capetown Charity Dance at 
Armory Also is Much 

Enjoyed

5m
$85,227,786.06
71,271,099.01
18,966,687.05

and moor the ship in the La- 
Canal here yesterday, Thomas J

The last figures compare with $7,- 
797,646.05 for the first six months of

In every way most delightful and 
most successful was the private dance 
given last evening in honor of the offi
cers of H. M. S. Capetown at the 
Rlverklde Golf and Country Club by 
His Worship Mayor W. W. White, 
M. D., and Mrs. White. The guests 
numbered In all more than 150 and 
the spacious and charming rooms of 
the golf club have never witnessed a 
more brilliant and animated scene 
than last night’s notable gathering. 
The dining room and the large recep
tion hall were thrown Into one for 
dancing and everywhere lovely wild 
flowers in great profusion were artis
tically arranged for a most effective 
decoration scheme. A pleasing feature 
of the decorations, which was specially 
commented upon, was the displaying of 
the flags of the merchant marine that 
had# been flowp from the ships of the 
Trobp and Sons line, of which Mrs. 
White’s father was the owner. Many 
of .the flags were from 60 to 60 /ears 
old and they included the complete set 
of Ship’s signals. They were displayed 

>. as‘a special compliment to thé honor 
6 guests and had been hung and arranged 

correctly through the courtesy of Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy, who "also had 
supervision of the placing of the large 
Unlo* Jack that had the place ot honor 
above the mantleplece of the recep
tion >11.

38-Annaul July Sale sp
1925.

I

IWHY -O m! Û0MVU /^XNLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MORNING now for you to profit 
by these Great Savings. Don’t delay,-come early tomorrow and 

get in on these Greater Reductions ruling for the final days.BREAD ■>
!

Is A Perfect Food——o
COR very many years, bread was not regarded as 

a perfect food in itself, because, in the making, 
it lacked the fat without which it could not be per
fect as a food, and so, arose the custom of spread
ing bread with butter to supply the needed fat.
IN BONNY BREAD
* MILK, sweet and fresh which gives to Bonny 
Bread the right to be called a perfect food. Then 
again, the very purest and best of other nourishing 
materials are used in the making of Bonny Bre^d 
■—which needn't be spread with butter because the 
Rich, Creamy Cows’ Milk makes Bonny Bread a 
Perfect Food.

O' ■

125 Men’s Suits
/

i
«

is used CREAMY COWS' n,i
t( §

â y

Regular $25 and $50YOUNG PEOPLE'S PARTY.
’ A ,

Tbit dance was given to afford an 
opportunity for the officers of the war
ship to meet the fair daughters of Saint 
John and it' was more especially a 
young people’s party. This season’s 
debutants and some of those who will 
make their social debut next year were 
included among the guests. The beau
tiful gown£ of the ladies and the smart 
uniforms of the officers seen in the 
colorful setting presented a scene not 
readily forgotten and nothing that 
could add to the enjoyment of the 
guests had been overlooked by the very 
gracious host and hostesses.

An excellent program of dance music 
provided by the Admiral Beatty 

five piece orchestra, which had chosfn 
specially appealing selections for the 
occasion. The kindness of the Ren- 
forth Outing Aseodattosv: in >gi8WH| 
the orchestra’s services tor thé dance 

f that evening was much appreciated.
From 11 o’clock until midnight a 

delicious supper was served and the 
tastefully arranged supper table was 
adorned with tall delphiniums, wild 
roses and double buttercups, most 
artistically placed. Presiding over the 
pouring were Mrs. Charles McPherson, 
of Winnipeg, Mrs. White’s sister, and 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner.

GUESTS RECEIVED.

Mayor and Mrs. White, their daugh
ters, Miss Edith and Miss Constance, 
Mrs. McPherson and Mrs. Douglas V. 
White received the guests. Mrs. W. 
W. White wore a handsome gown of 
wisteria moire with trimming of geor
gette and silver lace. Mrs. McPherson 
wore a modish gown of white chiffon 
heavily embroidered with crystal beads 
and sliver. Mrs. Douglas White’s gown 
was a beautiful creation with over
dress of irredescent sequins and blue 
trimmings. Miss Edith White wore a 
lovely dress of white chiffon over pink 
with silver and gold lace. Miss Con
stance White’s gown was of white 
chiffon satin with embroidery in pink 
and silver in a very beautiful floral de
sign. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was 
gowned In black.

Dancing was continued until after 1 
o’clock and special motor bus trips 
were made to convey some of the 
guests to town.

?
iV

$ 17
)

65INSIST Thet Your Grocer Sells You 
DWYERS’

Oomvu Now on 
Sale at

■
BREAD MMade With Fresh, Creamy Cowe’ Mllk._

I
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I
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Many with 2 Trousers \—
m

Young Men's Single and Double Breasted Suits in light colors, reg
ular and English types, also two-button semi-standard and three-button 
conservative styles; fancy tweeds, Fair Isle weaves, diamond checks and 
fancy stripes. There's a style and pattern to please YOU. 
drop in early before they're all

*'• " i
*

I
■

—
Better»■ gone.

/

Snd Floor \ .O

TOPCOATSI

!? $25 Topcoats—July Sale Price $J 0.85 

$30 Topcoats—July Sale Price $24*86 
$35 Topcoats—July Sale Price $28*45 

Snd Floor

l t
?

wf \I zSHIRTS
:

Fancy Negligee Shirts with separate 
collars, light stripes on dark grounds. 
Regular $230 Shirts. Final $1 
Clearance .................................... *

AH Shirts at July Sale Prices.

Street Floor

HOSIERY
Boys’ Washable Suits Fancy Block Check Lisle Socks, double 

toe and heel, In fawn, brown, grey, 
navy, sand. Regularly 50c. a pair. 
Final Sale Price-------

Khaki Flapper Suits, Oliver Twist 
style with fancy colored belts; also 
fine white Sailor Suits with two pairs 
of pants—one white pair and one blue 
pair to match the blue 
and cuffs........................

The coolest, most refreshing 
drink of all after exercise

:LIST OF GUESTS

Besides the guests of honor, Captain 
O. Dawson and the officers of H. M. S.

( Capetown, the Invited guests included 
Colonel Commandant W. B. Anderson, 
of Military District No. 7; Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy, of the Navy League, and 
Mrs. Mulcahy; Lieut Paul B. Cross, 
of the local company of the R. C. N. 
V. R, and Mrs. Cross, a large repre
sentation of the young married set and 
Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss K. Sturdee, 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss K. Coster, 
Miss Amy deBrisay, of Toronto, Miss 
Audrey McLeod, Miss Beryl Mullin, 
Miss Eleanor Day, Miss L. Mclnerney, 
Miss Frances Frith, Miss Lois Fair- 
weather, Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss 
Bailie Myles, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss 
Margaret Tilley, Miss Phyllis Kenney, 
Miss Jean Angus, Miss Eleanor Angus, 
Miss Sybil Frink, Miss Blanchet, Miss 
Elisabeth Foster, Miss Helen Holmes, 
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong* Miss Rachel

3 Pairs for $1
collar $2»69

“Sportsman” Golf Hose, a direct im
portation from England. Final 
Sale Price down to................

! 98cCoveralls and Overalls
Street Floor *Coveralls In khaki with red trims, bib 

Overalls In blue with red trim. CQ. 
Final July Clearance Sale Price VeaC aHOW grateful you will be for 

“Canada Dry” after a stirring round 
of golf or a fast set of tennis!

It is the coolest and most re
freshing drink of all after exercise 
because it not only cools, but it 
refreshes.

It lifts you up! Invigorates! 
Helps to calm your nerves after the 
excitement of a close match ! Makes 
you feel fresh and keen, for the ilext 
round or the journey home!

No other ginger ale will bring 
you this same refreshment because 
there is no other ginger ale like 
“Canada. Dry.” No other ginger 
ale is so well known and liked 
the wide world over. No other 
Canadian product has done so much

to advertise the quality of products 
“Made-in-Canada.”

Order a sparkling, bubbling 
bottle today after the shower or 
with your dinner. You’ll call it the, 
biggest treat of thé day.

Special Hostess Package
The most convenient way 
of buying “Canada Dry.”
Ideal for home use.
Twelve bottles in a sub
stantial carton. You will 
be especially glad to have 
it handy for your dinners 
at home or when friends 
drop in unexpectedly. This 
Hostess Package is sold by 
all “Canada Dry” dealers.

v
Bathing Suits

Beys’ one piece Cotton Bathing Suits 
with skirts, navy or grey trimmed 
with red. Final July Sale PA 
Clearance Price ........................ OvC

Broadcloth Sport Blouses
In light blue shades, at Final 

July Sale Clearance Price..

Il
JA1'i
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Suits, Pants, Sweaters, Underwear, 
Hosiery—everything In the Boys’ 
Shop at July Sale Prices,SWEATERS NECKWEAR

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
300 Imported Italian Silk Ties — in 

checks, stripes and fancy designs. 
Regular $130. Final Sale 
Clearance Price 

All Silk English Knitted Ties, In fancy 
stripes. Regular $130 to $3.00. 
Final Sale Clearance ..........2 for

Street Floor

i,
Jfth Floor

AH Wool PuUover Sweaters In Fancy 
Jacquard Weaves; English and Can
adian makes. Final July $4.95 
Sale Clearance Price.............  »

All Sweaters at July Sale Prices.

Street Floor

Mil id! MEN’S SHOESPEP 75c
nParticularly fine values, both Boots 

and Oxfords In all popular styles, 
but not all sizes in all styles. Come 
on in, have a pair or two at these 
exceptional reduction#

>
y

STRAW HATS UNDERWEAR
y&PEP "I Penman’s Balbriggan Shirts and Draw

ers, long sleeves, ankle length legs. 
Regular 75c. a garment. Final CA-
July Qearance Price.............. vVC

a garment

Regular $2.00 Straws 
Regular $230 Straws 
Regular $3.00 Straws 
Regular $4.00 Straws

............ now 98c.

.......... now $1.48

.......... now $1.96

.......... now $2.48

Street Floor

$3*45 $0.85I-
s

Try that glorious flavor. 
PEP pep. you up. Cosy- 
tains bran. A great 
eawL Ready to eat.

All Men's Shoes at July Sale Prices.
Street Floor

AH Underwear at Sale Prices.

CANADA DRY* Street Floor

COME EARLY — SAVE AS YOU BUYj. ILUV.

ÈÇ33 SCOVIL BROS., LTD.! OAK HALL
King Street

Wholesale Distributor, G. E. BARBOUR & CO., 
Limited

(TOFIPPY BRAN FOOD
7
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Whatever Your Weeds May Belief The Times*Star Want Ms Help You
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LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL BUILDINGS TO LET GIVEN CREDIT FOR 
FAIR VALE RESCUE

! DIRECT TAX 81 
II. B. PROTESTED

JON’T WORRY about lost article*.
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column."

WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
middle-aged, active, refined, musical. 

Entire management. Best references.— 
Box XYZ, Telegraph. 7—SI

FOR SALE—Motor boat with fifteen to 
eighteen horsepower engine and 

clutch, fifty feet. A real bargain.— 
Phone Main 8300. 7—31

I TO LET—Large 
Telephone 3049.

work room, heated.

OFFICES TO LET
I'OR SALE—Standing hay, property 

late George Armstrong, Lancaster 
Heights, West Side. Apply to H. J. 
Armstrong, Milltown, N. B. ROT READ INTO 

CUSTOMS CASE
Those who saw the gallant rescue 

from drowning of Miss Grace Walsh 
of 22 Queen Square, at Fair Vale on 
Saturday last say that credit should 
be given to H. WXBromfield and 
James T. Browne, thèNatter of 172 
Sydney street, this city. It was due 
to their prompt action and the aid 
of others, the spectators say, that 
the young woman owes her life.

OST—Money, twenty dollars, between 
Harrison street and St. Peter's ball 

round. Finder please ring M. 8491-11. 
teward. 7—80

POSITION desired as housekeeper or 
care aged person or Invalid. Apply 

Box M. 27, Times. 7—30
TO LET—Heated office, central 

rent. Telephone 3049. '

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Bank Bld«- Apply Oak Hajl,

Clt?-___________  • -1—S-Ct.

low

8—2
WANTED—Children’s dressmaking and 

plain sewing, 171 Rockland road
FOR SALE—Good general purpose horse 

—Snap for quick sale. 76 Thorne Ave.LOST—Spitz Pomeranian, answering to 
name Snowball. Finder pleaae return

7—30
7—SO

STORES ro LETtc 128 Charlotte street. SWAPS FOR SALE—Small upright piano, Pries 
240—Allan Creamer, 24 Main street.X)8T—Gm July 26, key ring with five 

keys attached, between Falrvllle Post 
Jfflce and Connors street, via Prospect 
ind Collins streets. Finder will be re- 

to J. Harvey 
7-30

TO LET—Corner store, 
street. Rent low.—M.

Prince William 
3474-41.SWAP—This Is the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
«■only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your "Swap" ad. today. tt

8—2
8—5FOR SALE—Lloyd gray baby carriage 

in good condition. Price 218. '.61 Rod
ney street. 7—31

/ T
TO LET—Store corner Union street, 

facing Union Square, prominent loca- 
Rent moderate__ Telephone 3049.

. carded by returning 
? Crown’s Office, Falrvllle. Inspector Duncan Says Ha 

Surmises Clamor Is 
About This

Sackville Mayor Says He Hai 
Information Impost Not 

Likely

lion. The evidence was takén and 
transcribed. I submitted an interim 
report and afterward a fuller report 
Both of these reports were produced 
before the committee of the House that 
investigated the Customs department 
and were read into the record of the 
inquiry. Nothing they contained 
suppressed or deleted, but the evidence 
comprising 319 pages, upon which the 
reports were based was not read into 
the record, although it was tabled in 
the House, 
tabled.

lion.
FOR SALE—Fully equipped salmon 

boat, 26 feet over all, with cabin. H. 
W. Schofield, Rothesay, N. B., 
phones, Bcthesay 76 or M. 2381.

-OST—Flack hand bag containing sum 
of money, Monday evening, Imperial 

Ihrater. Finder please call Main 1628. ANYONE wanting 
square tent with

Tele-
7—30 GARAGES TO LETto get a brand new 

„ . _ 3 ft. wall, size 12 x 9
x7. Cheap for cash. Phone Main 1270 
or call at 19 Harding street tonight be
tween 6-8 p. m. A real bargain, t-f.

»
LOST—An Irish Setter pup, answering 

to name of "Jerry;" license number 
66. Phone Main 3980. / 7—30

Harr,*°nFOR SALE—Two over size billiard 
tables, 196 Union street, Phone Main 

8928.
. 7—29Jj MONTREAL, July 28—The 

Montreal Star carries today 
the following special despatch 
from Ottawa:

In view of the discussion on 
the political platform and in 
newspapers on the Duncan Re
port as to customs department 
investigation and the allegations 
that are made^ Inspector Walter 
Duncan, special investigating of
ficer was asked today for a 
clarifying Statement as to 
whether anything was suppress
ed and if so what it was.

“ ‘I was detained,’ he said, “to make 
an investigation Into the Customs ser
vice in Montreal and district and 1 
did so. I seized papers and docu
ments in the office of J. E. Bisaillon, 
,chief preventative officer of the district, 
and I summoned and examined on 
oath officials who, I thought, were in 
a position to throw light on the ques-

0ORCHESTER, July 28—Mat
ters of taxation imposed and 

proposed upon the municipalities 
fay the Provincial Government en
gaged the attention of the Muni
cipal Council of Westmorland this 
afternoon and at times the discus
sion, which savored more strongly 
of politics than has appeared in 
the council for years, created quite 
a breeze.
Coun. A. T. LeBlanc, of Shediur, 

precipitated the discussion. He firtsl 
moved a resolution protesting againjsl 
the change made by the Provincial Gcpc- 
ernment whereby municipalities in fu
ture will be required to pay the whole 
cost of maintenance of pauper lunatics 
in the Provincial Hospital. The 
lution also expressed regret that the 
members for the county had not op
posed this additional taxation upon the 
municipality. After some debate this 
resolution carried by 7 to 6.

PROTESTS DIRECT TAX

8—4 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOSMALE HELP WANTED was
FOR SALE—Cream wicker bàbv car

riage, reversible ; first class condition. 
—Apply 66 Victoria street. ~ ‘

TO LET—Furnished large communieat-
k^hen’.'îrted.fï^^^eB

TO LET—Rooms, 64 Paddock.

T'street'1’—Furnlehed room> 36 Horsfield

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars r.n 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale 7 Advertise It now.

HIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 

eeds the "Help Wanted Column."
7—31man

XMEN’S Khaki Shirts only 89 cents;
Men's Khaki Pants, 21.79, 82.39 -and 

12.79; Men's Khaki Riding Britches only 
21.98; Boys’ Blouses only 49 cents: 
Boys’ All Wool Sweaters only 21.65 and 
§2.00.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner 
Union.

I The exhibitis were also'/ANTED—Young man, willing to work 
evenings.—Frank W. Morris, 81 Prin

ts* street. 1/9FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, ten 
months old, license, balloon tires and 

umper and In perfect shape. Terme.— 
A. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

S—3
7—30 t MEMO NEVER PRODUCED

What I did not produce before the 
committee and what was not published 
was a memorandum book of a certain 
woman. The notes in the book were 
in shorthand. I had them extended.

“ ‘They referred mainly to the pri
vate life and personal relations of this 
woman rather than bearing upon the 
Customs department.

“ ‘This was not produced. The re
ports I made are in the Committee’s 
record completely as I made them.

“‘As I stated the evidence I took in 
Montreal is not a part of the commit
tee record but it was produced and 
tabled in the House. What all the 
clamor is about, I surmise, is the diary 
of the woman. I have it in my posses
sion. I did not submit it to the com
mittee because it dealt with the per
sonal affairs of this woman rather than 
with what I was investigating’.” -

IaVe MONEY AT HOME—You can 
82 an hour In your spare 
showcards. No canvassing

8—2mearn 21 to 
ime writing 
r soliciting; we Instruct you and sup

ply you with work. Write today. The 
, ,'tnhenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin

ait Building, Toronto,

8—2 TO LET—Furnished 
Square. rooms. 48 King 

7—30
MEN’S SUITS, with 2 pair pants, worth 

from 224 to 239. Month end price from 
217.98 to 231—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, 
comer Union.

eFOR SALE—One Ford car, 2166; Chev- 
, «’•let •tourirg, 1126 model: Dodge tour
ing, 1922—Ui.ited Garage, 96 Duke St.

7—31

TO LET—Furnished 
row. rooms. 41 KPIot

7—SI
FOR SALE—Single rowing shell Cash 

866.—Apply 138 Metcalf street. 8— 3 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 54 Elliott 
row. Apply mornings and evenings.FOR SALE—Fcrd sedan In 

ning order. Priced 
Pliene Main 1762-21.

SALESMEN WANTED to represent the 
"Old Reliable Fonthlll Nurseries."

. Mew selling 
did list of 
exclusive territory, handsome free out
fit and pay liberal commissions. Stone & 

, t Wellington, Toronto.

perfect run- 
right.—Apply

7—SU

If
8—3 8—3season Just starting, splen- 

new specialties. We offer BOYS’ SUITS, with 2 pair pants. Special 
for month end, 27.60, 29.50 and 212.— 

Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.
BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1928 model, 

good condition. 65 Stanley etreat, aft
er b.30. 7__3i A reso-

TO LET—Room, with or without board.
MJmU49d3-2tart' fVrn,8hed WrtmenL-FOR SALE—Standing grass at Red 

Head. Apply Miss Addy, 95 Union St.
7—30

-EARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 81 years of successful 

and great op-

FOR SALE—One 1 Chalmers Six, 1921, 
touring, In first class condition.—Ap

ply M. 3230.
: weexs required, si ye 

leaching. Big demand and great op- 
1>< rtunlties. For Information apply Moler 
barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

W A NTED—Be arding. 
346-11. Private, Main 

—31LA£>1BS* |S6 to $39 spring coats for 
$15.98, at Wilcox's, Charlotte street, 

corner Union.
—I

„ „ - - room. Princess
House, comer. Sydney and Princess.

FOR SALE—Essex, Ford touring. Sale 
cheap.—Princess Garage. TO LET—Board and7—30

LADIES’ 211 to 217 spring coats, 
end price, 26.96.—At Charlotte 
Wilcox’s, corner Union.

LADIES’ TWEED SUITS. Regular price 
222 to 226. Month end price 29.96.—At 
Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, comer Union.

FOR SALE—Breton Terriers, pedigree 
stock.—Apply 78 Elm street.

Then Coun. LeBfanc movedWANTED—Two first class automobile 
mechanics.—McLaughlin Motor Car 

Co., Ltd., 144 Union street.

Month
street,

8—2FOR SALE—Seven passenger Studebak- 
er car, cord tires; looks well, recently 

overhauled, new gears, etc., 2800 cash. 
Licensed.—Phone M. 2636, J. S. Gibbon, 
• .o. 1 Union street. " 7__30

a reso
lution protesting against direct tax-, 
ation as proposed by the Provincial 
Government. This resolution was dis
cussed at greater length and finally 
given the six months’ hoist without 
division. The opinion of the majority 
of the members was that direct tax
ation had not yet been imposed and 
that more time was required to con
sider the government’s proposals before 
condemning their action.

7—30

WANTED—Millinery salesman fdr Mar
itime Provinces on commission. Ap

plications confidential.—Apply Box M 16, 
Times. 7—80

AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—1924 Cole Eight, seven pas

senger sedan, In Al condition. This Is 
a real good used car. Would trade for 
smaller car.—M. & M. Motor, Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B„ Phone Main 6701. Open 
evenings. 7—30 N. S. FI 10 OPEN 

AT ANWERST AUG. 28
aGrand Clearance Sale to Make 

Room for Large Consign
ment of Goods

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

Salesladies LADIES’ Long Tailored Suits, worth 
from 225 to 239. Month end price 818 

to 229.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, com
er Union.

LADIES’ DRESSES of all kinds that 
sold from 23.75 to 228. Month end 

trice from 22.49 to 222.—At Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

Men’s Clothing 3 pcs. wicker suite, sec
tional bookcase, filing 
cabinet, walnut flat top 
desk, wardrobe, brass 
beds, iron beds, springs, 
mattresses, cottage pi
ano, parlor suites, oak 

1. s. den chairs and rockers, sewing ma
chine, odd tables, pictures, etc., BY 
AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Gergiain 
street, on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
July 30th, commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. and R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

toFOB SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling; 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke Street. Phone Main 4108.

FLATS TO LET SPECIAL low price In suits during July 
and August. Buy now and save 

money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

WANTED—Middle aged woman as 
working housekeeper. Family of two. 

ervlces required for t two to three 
months. Apily Mrs. George McAvlty, 
Rothesay, N. B. Phone Rothesay 163, or 
by letter to Box 70S, City. 9—5

Wanted—Young women for private 
training In shorthand, bookkeeping, 

etc., afternoons and evenings. Three 
months’ course, 210—books and station
ery, 21.50. Mrs. Currie’s Private Class, 
172 Wentworth street. 7—27-29-31

», TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 100 
Princess street. 7__31 SAYS TAX NOT LIKELY

To LET—Upper 6 roomed flat, modern, 
138 Leinster street. Lower 6 roomed 

fiat, modern, 223 Duke street.—Apply 
MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley

Mayor McCready, of Sackville, stated 
that his information was the direct tax 
was not likely to be imposed at all.

Other matters before the council to
day were largely routine. When the 
council adjourned tonight the principal 
business to be considered was the re
port of the Municipal Home committee 
to be taken up tomorrow morning.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Flavors Program Includes Amuse
ments, Industrial, Agricul
tural Exhibits, Dog Show

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

Shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building aa It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results Obtained from ads. In the "For 

Bale Household Column.’’ There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

CLARK’S FLAVORS for all cooking 
They’re a treat you’ll repeat. Once 

used, always used. Sold at all stores.
8—19

TO LET—Bright Upper flat, modern.— 
Apply 162 Queen street, Phone 700-11.

7—30 Manicuring N
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TC LET-Flat, Queen street. Apply M.

39/1-42. 7—3tWANTED—Day girl. 
King street.

Venus Sweets, 
7—31 AMHERST, July 28—The success 

of the Nova Scotial provincial exhibi
tion, being held in Amherst for the 
first time, now seems to be assured. 
The exhibition will open qn Saturday, 

at residence No. 108 j August 28. Splendid vqaideville attrac- 
Orange street, on FRI- tiens have been arrangra for perform- 
DAY MORNING, July ! ances in and out of doors. A great 
30th, commencing at 10 Fracing program has been prepared at 
o’clock,- a quantity of the Holmes track where several days’ 

Furniture consisting of organ, carpet racing has been guaranteed, 
squares, divans, bookstands, bedroom The dog show, according to H. F. 
suites, oilstove, wardrobe, picture Bat- Tennant, will prove a great attraction 
lie of Waterloo, pair brass candlesticks *nd the entries of champions, from all 
ind snuffers over one hundred years parts of the Dominion is certain. Forty 
)ld, sewing machine, tables, chairs 1*11 entries from the city of Halifax are 
1 large quantity of household effects, expected, and between two hundred 

F. L. and R F POTTS and three hundred dogs of all breeds 
Auctioneers. wffl be assembled.

FOR SALE—Efîtoq disc phonograph, 
335. Apply Phono Main 1752-21.

7—30

MANICURING for men and women, 6Cc 
Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 

Store, Sydney street.FOR SALE TO LET—Upper flat house twenty 
Queen street, West Saint Job*. Mod

erate rent.—C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 
7-28-30-31-2

Furniture at Residence 
— By Auction

I am Instructed to sell

CASHIER WANTED by a prominent 
retail store. Must have good refer

ences and capable of taking messages 
accurately over the telephone.—Apply In 
writing Box M. 26, Times Office.

WANTED — Girls, pants separators.
Apply M. Goldman, 29 Canterbury.

7—81

WANTED—Mfflfnery girls. Apply M 8 ____
Newfleld, 105 Paradise row. 7-1—31 FOR SALE—Houseohld furniture. 448

_____ Main, top bell.

Special Offer 
To Rheumatics

i
FOR SALEwHigh type high oven range, 
M°nidgevme°Ave.Half Prlca-App*

FOR SALE—Stoves, floor coverings, 
bedding, furniture. Seen between 7 

and 10 p. m., 314 Princess, M. 4370.
7—30

Mattresses and UpholsteringGoing business by McLaren’s Beach. 26’
Picnic grounds with equipment, six 
roomed house, hot and cold water, 
electric lights with furnishings, large

4ancing pavilion, two bungalows _______ ____„
and four one stall garage. Can be seen r^^-Up^ flat, Imus^ two-seven-

C. B. Lockhart,' Phone West 26.
7-28-30-31-2

TO LET—Three roomed flat; clean, 28.— 
98 Winter street. 7_I30

7—30 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into matti esses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

TO LET—Flat. Modern. Self-contain
ed.—M. 4513-21. 7—30 Ïnew

CASSIDY * KAIN, 26/4 Waterloo 
Street. /Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

any time by appointment. Bargain for 
quick sale Phone W 89-41

Local Druggist Guarantee—Money 
Back I£ Old Time Remedy Does 

Not Bring Quick Relief.

8—2
WANTED—Middle aged woman for gen

eral house work. No family. Apply 
R. Murphy, No. 1 R. R., Welsford, 
stating yages by week or month.

7-31FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
TO LET—Flat, East Saint John. Phone 

M. 3817-41. 7—31WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—City homes from $700 ■ 
summer houses from 2200; all-year 

houses with land, from 2600; good farms 
from 21,250; summer house lots, 2100 $5 
cash and 25 monthly.—H. E. Palmer, 60 
Princess street. 7__30

FOR SALE—Desirable modern house, 
Hampton, near station. Good condi

tion; nice location : very low price to 
close an estate: real bargain. Many 
others—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St.

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dover, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor. 7__33.31

7—30 What chance does any sufferer take 
when Rheuma is guaranteed to ban
ish all torturing Rheumatic pains and 
swollen joints or money back?

Why not investigate this offer? Talk 
to Wassons Two Stores about it. 
Rheuma must drive the Rheumatic 
poison from the system, bring swol
len joints back to normal and re
lieve all agony or it costs nothing.

People so crippled that they could 
not walk have been freed from the 
iron grasp of the demon, Rheumatism, 
with the Rheuma treatment.

No matter how skeptical you may 
be, nor how many remedies you have 
taken to relieve your suffering, you 
owe it to yourself to try Rheuma on 
this money back offer. All druggists 
sell it. Everybody can afford Rheu
ma. It’s not expensive and absolutely 
harmless.

TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, 210.TO BUY:—I am in your town for 10 
days to spend 225,000 In antiques and 

antique furniture. All orders attended 
to promptly. Cash price paid. Al! mail 
addressed to Box M 32, Times Office.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Boston 
Restaurant, Charlotte street. 7__SO

WANTED—Three girls.
Gardens.

Marriage Licenses8—5

TO LET—Flat, five rooms and bath, 
heated, hardwot d floors, gas stove, 

Princess street. Call Main 2357-11.

7-81MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square 8—17Apply Palm 

7—31 INDUSTRIAL SHOW.BURGOYNE’S SALE 
ROOMS

8—6
4—2 WASSONS Issue Marriage Ltcdhses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. ,COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—Young married couple going 
to Boston Aug. 1st, by automobile, 

desire one or more passengers. Suitable 
financial arrangements.—Apply Box M. 
35, Times.

The industrial exhibition will be one 
of the largest ever held in eastern 
Canada ; virtually every Maritime in
dustry of Importance will be represent
ed upon the'lndustrial floor. The agri
cultural and horticultural exhibits will 
be fine features, while a banner entry 
of cattle, sheep, swine, horses and poul
try will receive keen attention.

Tentative arrangements 
under way to have the Moncton broad
casting station, CNRA, install a broad
casting booth and place a daily pro
gram of exhibition events upon the

TO LET—Two flats, bath, lights. Rent 
reduced.—673 Main street. tf. 82 Germain Street 

Starr Gennett double 
disc records for sale 
at 25 cents each. 1,000 
more of these records

8—2GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
Medical Specialists7—30 TO LET—Renovated flat, Crown street. 

Phone M. 342. g—p7—30
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation m all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc, etc. Robert WUby, Med-
ars Ge™ain

WANTED—Furnished cottage or house 
in country from August 16 to 31, near 

city on railway. Apply Box M. 28, Times 
Office. 7—31

WANTED—At cnee, competent maid.
References required. Mrs. C. F. 

West, 78 Elliott row. Apply evenings.
7—31

TO LET—It you want a flat, a large 
workroom. Phone M. 1016-11. have been placed on sale.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. 
Main 61.

4—16—1927FOR SALE—City homes from 2700;
summer houses from 2200; all-year 

houses with land, from 2600; good farms 
from 21250; summer house lots, 2100- 
26 cash and 25 monthly—H. E.
60 Princess street.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSINSIDE of cars cleansed. Vacuum and 
liquid cleaned. Phone M. 1961, Mari

time Riig Works, Ltd., 370 Main.

WANTED—Girl for pantry. Royal Hotel.
7—31

are nowMoney to Loan 5 PASSENGER 
McLaughlin 

CAR
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell 1 McLaughlin Car 
with many extras, side 
windshields, etc., on 

Market Square, Saturday Morning, 
Inly 81st, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

TO LET — Furnished apartment, 50 
Queen. 7—30

Palmer.
7—30WANTED—Woman 8 —5for light house 

work. Apply Mrs. B. Henderson. 190 
Adelaide street. 7__39

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.FOR SALE—Desirable modern house, 

Hampton, near station Good condi
tion, nice location; very low price to 
close an estate. Real bargain. Many 
others.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St *

7—30

WAANTED—Unfurnished three roomed 
epiirtmer-t, kitchenette, central.—Ap

ply Box M. 36, Times. g__2 air.WANTED—General maid, small family.
Apply Mrs. A. C. Orr, Rothesay, N. B. 

Phone Rothesay 163. WANT AD. Nickel Plating
TC RENT — Electric fans, vacuum 

cleaners ard motors. Jones Electric
8—6 LAPOINTE 1TJEBEC CITY SÎGK ABED

EIGHT MONTHS
8—4 AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dtnes, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.

Co.WANTED—A cook. Apply with refer
ences, 176 Brittain street. 7—31

WANTED—Housemaid, Apply Mrs. R. 
-, Downing Paterson, Rothesay. 8__3

WANTED—At once, a competent pastry 
icoolt. Apply, with references, to Ladv 

Superintendent County Hospital, East 
flunt John. 7—30

FOR SALE—New two

RATEStenement house, 
modern and cozy. Kane's Cornér. Box 

M. 32, Times. g__2
WANTED—Six foot second hand irtlent 

salesman case.—Box M. 31, Times,
7—30

Piano Moving Will Take Over Direction of 
Liberal Party in District 

of Ancient Capital

FOR SALE—Ho'-se and lot !n Village 
Norton. Eleven rooms, new bam 

Two acres cf 1erd.—Ella Stark, Norton 
N. B.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. _S. 
Stackhouse.

8-2>HOUSES TO LET
I am instructed to sell by public 

quetion on Monday at 11 a.m., Aug. 2, 
1926, on Market square, 1 late model 
Ford touring car and 1 Chevrolet tour
ing car. Same having been seized under 
bill of sale.

TO RENT —Self-contained house, 61 St;
James street. Rant 335 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
Psny, 111 Prince William street

8—19—tf.

Zs Per Word Per Dsy
After Taking Lydia E.Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Could Do 

All Her Work and Gamed 
[in Weight

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
street,"soitcitir.8 43 Pr,nce8a QUEBEC, July 28—Hon. Ernest 

Lapointe, ex-Minister of Justice, has 
arrived in town to take the direction 
of the Liberal party in Quebec dis
trict.

A rally to take place tomorrow night, 
will mark the opening of the Campaign 
in Quebec on the Liberal side.

The ex-minister was accompanied 
by Hon. Lucien Cannon, and Hon. P. 
J. Paradis, chief organizer of the Lib
eral party in the Province of Quebec, 
who were returning from Windsor, 
where they attended the Liberal con
vention.

AGENTS WANTED PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
f

)D AGENT can be found by using 
"Agents Wanted Column." They

F°R SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.
PLACES IN COUNTRY PIANOS moved by experienced mon and 

modern gear, nt reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

3—5—1925

T. X. GIBBON, Auctioneer.Sc Per Word Par Day 
Combination Rata

Timer-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

read <t. IFKReteS^c.E^hSnrhf°^8.bUlMlng ffii

TO LET—Apartment, partly furnished* 
Acamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred

8-2
IrlFE Insurance Salesmen wanted in St. 
f John and throughout New Brunswick. 

TTnusual contracts for agents and policy- 
meld* rs. Norman L. McGloan, Provlnc- 
m Manager MONTREAL LIFE, 71 Dock 
Street, Saint John,
L 7-29-31-3

FOR SALE—GENERAL 1788.

Melfçrt, Saskatchewan. — “I had 
inward troubles, headaches and severe 

pains in my back 
and sides. I was 
so sick generally 
that I could not 
eit up 
in bed
time for eight 
months. An aunt 
came to visit and 
help me as I was 
unable to attend 
to my baby and 
could not do my 
work. She told 

me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound, and after taking two 
bottles I could get up and dress my
self. I also took Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Blood Mediîine. When I first took the 
medicine I only weighed seventy- 
eight pounds. Now I weigh twice as 
much. If I get out of sorts or weary 
and can’t sleep I always take another 
bottle of the Vegetable Compound,
I find it wonderfully good for fe
male troubles, and have recom
mended it to my neighbors. I will 
be only too glad to answer any letters 
I receive asking about 1L’’ — Mrs. 
William Ritchie, Box 486, Melfort, 
Saskatchewan. c J

PlumbingFOR SALE—Fruit orders amounting to 
21 or more delivered to your home or 

to the baggage room. Order at 814 Char
lotte street, or Phone M. 594; cash or C. 
O. D. Bananas, Oranges, Grapefruit, 
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Grapes, Plums, 
everything in reason.—J. P. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., Coal, Wood and Kindling.

N. B.
-6-7-10-12-14-17-19-22 ‘ ■ .FURNISHED ROOMS, with kitchen 

privileges. Mrs. McRae, South Bay. 
Phone West 393-il.

PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth

8—23 WANTEDj- NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use bpth morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only M 
lier cent greater than for one 
peper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

street.
SITUATIONS WANTED RoofingFLATS TO LET An experienced 

ator for Keystone 
vator. Apply

MARITIME 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 

LTD.
Fairville, N. B.

and I was 
most of the

oper-
exca-CENT PER WORD will place your 

_ before every employer In Saint 
in. Just state what you can do.

i^HAS. IL MACE, Upper Gagetown, 
•Teacher of Violin and Pianoforte. 

Pupils visited. Experienced trainer, 
inductor Brass and Reed Bands.

7-30-31-4

3—5
TO LET—Upper fiat, 28 Marsh street, 

210 per month. Apply to The Royal 
Trust Crrr.vany. »__«

GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 

street.
FOR SALE—Just received a large 

quantity of second hand pipe In first 
class condition. Must sell it sacrifice 
price to make room. Wire or ’Phone 
F. O. Garson, Ltd., 106-110 Water street.

8 C

Unkm Dahlia Show This
Year To Be Larger

i.
TOILET— Four room flat. Apply 258 mm8—2 FIRE ALARM GLASS BROKEN.

The police report finding the glass' 
broken in fire alarm box 145 in Main 
street at the head of the Long wharf. 
A fire station was notified and a new 
glass was placed in position.

TO LET—House, nine rooms, central. 
Apply 137 Sydney. The Saint John Dahlia Association 

is looking forward to thex dahlia show 
at the Saint John Exhibition this year 
with confident expectations of some- 

-thing that will be a big event for every 
grower of dahlias, including the ex
pert of years of experience in growing 
rare varieties or a beginner who 
cherishes one plant and has no oppor
tunity to grow more than one. The 

I Dahlia Association executive at a re
cent meeting made further plans for 
the dahlia show and learned with much 
satisfaction that the Exhibition Asso
ciation has set aside a space twice as 
large as was given last year and has 
also given a very substantial sum for 
prizes. , *'■

FOR SALE—Driry Cattle. Three reg
istered Guernsey cows; one helfo- 

flftecn mouths eld: one heifer, four 
months. Frie-e- for lot, 2330.—W. X 

7—31 McLeod, Hampton. 7__$o

7—30FANTED—Work by young married 
man, experienced all round cook. Ad- 

ress 52 Queen street, Phone 1325, Iting 
l, between 6 p. m. and 8 p. m.

TO LET—New lower flat, 4 rooms, lights 
and toilet. Cheap rent.—Apply 36 

Millidge Ave. 8—2 Use the Want Ad. Way 7-31

MUTT AND JEFF— They Visit the Exposition and Collect Souvenirs —By “BUD” FISHER
)■' ■ YëŸTTHAT LITTLO ST AT <J « OP ]

■ BCM FRANKUU It MV I
EES 3om; i’m ta tenue that tiny I 
=?| LiBeerxv Beu- to my wire,
*r I A MB THAT PlCTuee OF COO. 

I WMHINGWO It Folk Sift, f 
V tlDNGYi WHAT SOUVSNtRt | 

—i-y--TV-sBlB Yov BUY J 
ï, | Q iLnA to T^k* /

SI Xqfv

I t AIN’T &OT
ANY MONSY

V TO TOSS
^at^AwAv: v

YOU DON'T MEAN 
TO SAY YOU’Be

Going back 
Home without 
a SINGLE 

. SOUVS-NJlR? >

NOBODY CAW SAY X AIN'T 
PATRIOTIC l rve S<5CM
eusRvthing in th« 
scsouicsntsnnial 
eXFoSlTlOM AML I've . 
SoT a Few souvgnirs 
Jte TAks Hom« : —'

OH,X Got ON£ \ 
LITTLC \

SOUVGN1R. FOR ’ 
THe LION TAMERS 
club But it 
Dibiu'T covr 
Me anything!

XT>rt>Nvr
Buy

. Any: y

/TOcFlNfii 

wrtAT BID 
You GGT?

ORIGINAL. \
COPY of THe
Déclaration

oï=
iNDepewbeNce; ?,f

Vv. .1 7X
* fg\}? \y SX

,!?• * .< Tenders For Equipment for Weak Men |
Take Our Herbal Remedies j

Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 9 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on ■ 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of H 
men. Booklet on Female ills and ■ 
advice, free by mall. SO years' ■ 
experience. (Wltho-V. .-rmcizing ■ 
or disparaging >our doctors ■ 
write us, before losing hope 1 
Treatment by mail our specialty! ■

English Herbal Dispensary

1359 D*vie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.OZOtdest Herbal Institution) ■

*
"rJ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope, “Tenders for Machine Shop 
Equipment,” will be received at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees 
of Saint John, until noon on Monday, 
August 2nd, 1926, for tools and other 
equipment for the Saint John Voca
tional School, per specification, which 
latter may be procured at this office.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees, 

of Saint John.
Saint John, N. B., July 26th, 1926.
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TRADING BRISK IN MONTREAL MARKET; PRICES MOVE UP
IWI6E BLOCKS”
SHELTERS SOLO IsS

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

CYCLONE IN ACTION FFICERSjl Nominations | ÇQ^ST DBÏ HEAD' wine and one bottle of gin, alleged to 
have been taken June 5 last.

The case against Colonel Green 
moved quickly. It was but a few days 
ago that United States District Attor
ney George Hatfield announced that 
the retired army officer *as under fire. 
Last Friday Green admitted to inter- 
viewers that he kept a store of liquor 
in his hotel room and showed them a 
choice collection of vintages, which 
later was seized by internal revenue 
agents. The next day he was suspend- 
” orders from Washington.

Colonel Green, while admitting that ■ 
he drank and served liquor to guests 
in his room, declared he had not vio- 
lated the Volstead law, but had done 
all he could to gain it a wide respect 
by smashing liquor at the source.”

I came out here to get the big boot-
tkg8enJilld ,n?,t to snooP around among 
the little fellows who only take an 
occasional drink, and I did what I 
came out to do,” he said.

I

•.
>

Real old-fashioned Hard fVst, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites.

PHD BULK OF 
UNION REVENUE

IS INDICTED IS I 
BUM EMBEZZLER

^CADIA, Alta*-—Dr. G. H. Wade, 
Conservative.

* * *

MELVILLE, Sask.—J. A. M. 
Patrick, Conservative.

Ï w p
ALSO

/'ONSOLIDATIOfrl 
V MILLERS CREEK ll

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost do ash. Egg for fur

naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam site.

■

't ^TYBURN, Sask.—E. J. Young, 
Liberal.

m
‘■l-vrv-.

aIm of the Woods, up Eight 
Points, Is Strong Spot 

on Board

BATTLE RIVER, Alta—-H. E. 
Spencer, U. F. A-

* * *

KING'S COUNTY, P. E. I_ 
Hon. J. A* MacDonald, Conserva
tive.

* * *
SHELBURNE - YARMOUTH— 

Paul L. Hatfield, Libérât 
* * *

DIGBY-ANNAPOLIS— Dr. L.
J. Lovett, Liberal.

♦ * *

CUMBERLAND, N. S—Robert
K. Smith, Conservative.

m
Disclosure of Figures in Brit

ish Commons Causes 
Bitter Feeling

W-
United States Grand Jury Re
turns Ten Counts Against 

CoL N. M. Green
Ü

BULLS RESUME WALL 
ST. DEMONSTRATIONS

General Motors Feature, 
Gaining 3 to New High 

Record

Eastern Coal Docks By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press 

LONDON, July 26—The bitter feel
ing between the Conservatives and the 
Labor members in the-House of Com
mons has been further intensified by 
the publication of figures showing the 
income and

I
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., July 29—

A Federal, grand jury here returned 
an indictment against Colonel Ned M.
Green, deposed several days ago as 
prohibition administrator for northern 
California and Nevada after being in 
session only three and one-half hours.
The charges brought against Colonel 
Green were that he had misappropri
ated govern mentally controlled liquor 
and had been guilty of misconduct in
° An , If you think that the surgeon's knife

All of the counts embodied in the 18 the only method of escape from the 
in dicement charged Green with the cm- misery of piles, it’s because you haven't 
bezzlement of government property. 1,eftrd of the new treatment known as 

United States District Judge Frank Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID.
H. Kerrigan, who accepted the jury’s This Doctor’s treatment is Internal 
return, fixed the ball at $5,000. The experimenting for years be discov- 
amount immediately was posted by a CTed the exact cause of piles and that 
representative of a bonding company, went further and compounded a rent* 

The indictment contained ten counts. that would remove the cause.
Each count charged a violation of Sec- Dr- Leonhardt wants every sufferer 
non 97 of the internal revenue law, in to benefit by his discovery and so that 
that Colonel Green, while a Federal there will be no doubting or delay, 
official, embezzled and converted to his Wassons Two Stores and all druggists 
, ,, use whisky and assorted liquors are authorized to sell HBM-ROID 
held by the government. The charge wlth guarantee that it will do aa 
is felony. No other charges were In- *tated or money .back, 
corporated in the indictment. On that honorable basis every suffer*

Several counts listed the embezzle- Fr shouId secure a package of Dr 
ment of one or two bottles of liquor. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID today.
The largest embezzlement charged was 
ten bottles of whisky, one .bottle of

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

'Phone M. 2800

M

U

Nr More Piles3^ , vFORMERLY
Blixard Cosrl Co. Ltd.

Thousands Bless Dr. Leonhardt, the 
Physician Who Discovered TMs 

Common Sense Remedy

expenses, including the 
salarier paid to officials and the bene- 
fits paid to members, by the leading 
trade unions throughout the country.

These figures were secured by means 
of parliamentary questions addressed 
to the Minister of Labor, in, retaliation 
for Labor attacks upon Hon. Neville 
Chamberlain for holding directorships *, *, *,
of rhtmîn,Cst™yPanieS ^ DO^-T^^X

There was a wild uproar in the Com- [ Conrerëltive. ** SaIIhranr K- C 

mons when the questions were putr 
J. R. Thomson, in particular, made 
vigorous protests declaring that the 
questions had been put with an ulterior 
object.

The figures published show very 
heavy managerial expenses compared 
with the income of the unions. In the m,*™—„ 
case of the Transport General Workers’ BRANDON, Mam—D. W. Beau- 
Union, £189,419 was spent on officials’ bien’ Conservative,
salaries out of an income of £542,782, __________ * * *
while only £80,202 was paid In benefits. „ WINNIPEG NORTH— A. A.

The National Union of Railwaymen Heaps, Labor, 
of which J. H. Thomas Is the head 
spent £101,973 in salaries out of an in
come of only £641,728 while the A mal- T~~ 
ga mated Engineering Union with I 
double that income only spent £95,774.;
These, figures are regarded as reflecting 
seriously upon My. Thomas’ adminis
tration of the Railway Union.

m SHELBURNE - YARMOUTH, 
N. S—F. L, Hatfield, Liberal.

SOUTH BRUCE, Ont—John 
Weigel, Progressive.

NORTH PERTH Ont—Well
ington Hay, Liberal

m
MONTREAL, July 29—Trading 

brisk during the first half hour _ 
local stock exchange this morning, and 
prices showed a general disposition to 
move upward. Brazilian and Smelters 
were the moat active Issues, over a 
thousand shares of each of these stocke 
changing hands. Brazilian began the 
day at 101%, up three-quarters, and in 
subsequent trading touched 101%. 
Smelters opened unchanged at 230% 
later moving forward to 221%, for a 
gain of five-eighth points. Abitibi was 
In good demand at 76. Other features 
Included Spanish River, oft a half at 99; 
Price Bros. Pfd., unchanged at 100. Win
nipeg Ralls up a half at 60%, and steel 
up a half at 104%. Lake of the Woodk 
was the strong spot of the early trad
ing, being up eight points 
lot transaction at 148.

r;rv,yi*mm mwas 
on the 1

:::ÿy »!
%

IN STOCK
Beat quality only.

II II

--V

* * *

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Hemt” 

Cumberland Soft

_ NORTH GREY, Ont - M. R. 
Duncan, Conservative.
b»ugS[L*cJa.Ho«.v

?

■own

♦

on a board
j r

Dock and Yards 
■ 331 Charlotte Street

i Telephone Main 1913

Use the Want Ad. Way ISB§HSS5r==~S=
sands k",ed ^ a"“

NEW YORK,. July 29—Bullish demon
strations were continued with Increased 
vigor at the opening of the stock 
ket today In response to 
heavy mid-summer business 
pending earnings. General Motors again 
was the feature of the Initial dealings, 
mounting three .points to a new high 
record around 182, while numerous gains 
of one to four points included 
States Steel, Cast Iron Pipe,
Wiles and Congoleum.

mar- 
reports of 

and ex-

Winchester
I
I Consumers Coal 

Co. Limited
)

^dicates a fresh movement up- 
<Ü5se Thrashing Machine going 

through Uie roof, International Harvest- 
'1 seli a ,sreat deal higher. The 

f^ 8V^n,A^r?ad.eJ’'ln8’J tendency Is likely 
n advance many groups

r.riCrî1,iÎ!aVeci?0t beeh Particularly active 
rocenUy Famous Players seems rela
ie for the long pull. Loewe

The olls' Particularly 
Standard Oil Issues and some of the 
independents, such as Mar land, Phillies 
aad Texas Co., the latter particularly 
S"°“,d do better. Among the rails we 
continue to recommend Southern. N. Y.
. *» Atchison, South Pacific, New Haven, 
Reading and Baltimore and Ohio, and
fïToilong piiiî,Bpèculatlons In the Indus
trials we still recommend Wright,

LIVINGSTON & CO.

MAILS FOR BRITAINUnited New York on Thursday, Aug. 5—Close 
6 p. m. Aug. 3.

Full letter and parcel post mail, for 
Great Britain (except mall for Ireland 
and Scotland) and countries via Great 
Britain, to connect with the fc. P. S. I 
S. Montclarei sailing from Montreal to 
Liverpool on Aug. 6—Close 5 p. m. 
Aug. 5.

The despatch of mails to the United Paper mail and specially addressed I 
tungdom during the week ending Aug. correspondence for Great Britain (ex- I I 

fo,iows: . „ cePt mail for Ireland end Scotland)
Correspondence specially addressed and countries via Great Britain, to I

with the S6^ A°jV°-Ute rn co°nect ™nne^ wlth the S. S. Ausonia, saUing 
New Yn,k oS" 4î!itanJa’ saPng from from Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg I 
1 Z Wednesday, Aug. 4, at and London on Aug. 6. This steamship I

F,ÏÏ~Z T l * ? A.US02’ ^ aIao be m.ed for direct ma™ fm
Full mail for Great Britain and the continent, including direct narcel I

with r'%> (lrett ®ritain to connect post for France—Close 5 p. to. Am 5 I 
P’ S. S. Empress of France, Full maü for Ireland md Scotland! I 

sailing from. Quebec to Cherbourg, To connect with the S. S. Athenla siffl I
nXam.W ?d"rhr T, W ,7 lngfrom Montreal toEWfkst anï*Glas- I 
nesaay, Aug. 4. This steamship will gow on Aug 6 This * m Ialso be used for direct mails for the flso be utJfor dlTret 
continent, including direct parcel post Belfast—Close 5 n in Am K ^' *
Z *"d „d

Correspondence specially addressed with "the S* ^rltaIn t” connect
wtih^he^S^S46 i " t0

with the S. S. Majestic, sailing from Saturday, Aug. 7-dose 5 p. m. Aug.”

Arrangements Made by Postal 
Authorities' For Week End

ing Aug. 7
NEW YORK MARKET

new YORK, July 29. 
blocks to 12 noon

Hi .'.tow Noon 
-.137% 187Ü 187%
:::,a '«

COOL Of F 
A BIT! n

But remember—the season’s I 
■ advancing. Give us your winter I 
I coal order for early delivery.
I WE OFFER: 1

I American Anthracite, Besco
I Coke, all grades Soft Coal

Call Main 3938

Atchison ......... ....
Am. Can ............
Allied Chem ..
Att Rights 
Am. Telephlne ;
Baldwin Loco ..............12174
Balt & Ohio    9674
Eeth Steel ..................... 46%Chrysler ...................... *
Dodge Com' ..................  34% 84% 34%
Gen. Motors ................183 181 ' is»u
Inter Com Engine.... 64% 64 64

il..........22* ?S% 29%jPsn Am. B •■••••••.« 69
Robber . 6#% A9W 5»%
Sou* Railway“7!I“;il7^ 11774 117%
South Pacific .......106% 106 8
Studebaker .....................63% 63% 68%
Union Pacific ..............153% 153% 1S3ÜWoolworth ...................... 166 166* Ï66

MONTREAL MARKET

Stock, to 12 nooT™^ JUly 29’

Abitibi ........... .....H7lrh L,r N%D
Abitibi Pfd . 76
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar Com. 24
Ercmpton .........
Brazilian .........
Bell Telephone .
Can Cement Pfd 
Can a S Pfd ...
Dom Bridgf ....
Gen Electric Pfd .... 65 
H. Smith Pfd ....
Laurentide .............
Montreal Power 
Nat Breweries ..
Peter Lyall ............
Quebec 
Sbawinlgan 
Steel Canada

^ SiM, Blended Cfgareffe61%
130% 182%

6% «% 6%
142 142 142

121% 12174 
9674 9674
46% 46%

86% 85 36% Ul,
vV

"mk&er!1 \*Y 169 69 »Current Events ,5
NEW YORK, July 29—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged. *
^at1'' ,lx months 

enaed June 30, 1926, net operating in- 
a8alnat 3,142,666.

Mid-Continental Petroleum directors 
mrat dividend action at 2.30 p. m. 

Shubert Theatres Corporation, year
7ene?nJpUrne6cee3àn|^. ,1B’08’ aBalnst 

Canadian Pacific Ry June net after 
taxes, 82,827,403, against 81,684.450 June

.c,°„n£: Gas directors meet for dividend 
at i<2.ûü p. m.
lO^elteho" 40 WeekS’ end,n» June

Lima Locomotive declared 
quarterly dividend of 310.
, ITessed Steel Car declared 

r7?d dividend of 21.75.

T„^OUl?n Coupi*r ,for s'* months,
740 flri’aPr.Oflt. ’281.931, against 
740 first half of 1926.

American Tobacco declared 
quarterly dividend of 32 
class B.
nuMdWlS,Add=efC2%ed r#eular
red.

h W\ ■EMERSON FUEL (0. v- r*106

LIMITED 
MS CITY ROADL ■T |}>v;

J I

V/tnchester n ^ »
109 109 109
70% 70% 70% Vl24 24 -i -r............29% 29% . 29%

........... 10174 101% 101%
• 138% 138% 138% 
.116 116 115

■6^
regular

regular m71 71 71
102 102 102

-4*'
55 55 io97 97 97

88 88 88 ■

- |221% 221% 221% 
6374 64
40% 40%

126
208% 206 

140% 104% 104%
Steel Canada Pfd ..120% 120% 120%
Smelters ...........................221% " 220% 220%
Textile ............................. 9 4 9 3 74 93%
Winnipeg Eleo mosquitoes f 

ants /
ROACHES Jt 

BED BUGS © MOTHS

F64
40% r ■ ij|v

Power . 126 ended . 
6406,-

Eyery package of Winchester 
Cigarettes contains a poker hand 
insert card.
Save these Inserts—they are 

in _ exchange for packs 
of high grade playing cards, etc.

20y^25*
regular 

on common and

52 60 52 semi-an- 
per cent on prefer-

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, July 29.

=^^5° Northwestern, five months 
taxes and3charg*a.rPlUa i2’669-940- after

To 12 noon.
_ . , High Low Noon
JUly wheat .....................169% 169% 159%
October wheat .............. 144% 144% 144%
December wheat ....142% 142% 142%
July oats ......................... 49%. 49%

IS

49%FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808
Morning Stock Ijetter

Outage.»

NEW YORK, July 29—The tremendous 
burst of strength yesterday will un 
doubtedly bring a broadening, more act
ive and higher market. General Motors 
continues to be the feature and we be
lieve, as we said several months ago. 
that It will sell at 3200. Steel is meeting 
fresh buying. The iron and steel re
views point to the fact that Incoming 
orders are now larger than shipments. 
This Is a distinct change in the steel 
business and points to very good times. 
Eventually It will mean higher steel 
Prices. We believe U. S. Steel will sell 
oocelderably higher and that It la ex
cellent purchase. Bethlehem Steel and 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
speculations. Air Reduction’s

\

BROAD COVE i SOI, ooo FROM SAINT JOHN 
$20.00

towWeg

I

Nut size, excellent for heater or 
furnaces. Special price $1340 (mA)

McGivern Coal Co.
. ■

HARVESTERS a- — .- 
WANTED

GOING DATE AUGUSTmtir F“" R**^*
AixAwnc’&nuSpATO’fnag—“P to 

tHJlOUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS— } 

SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN I

pointa In 
Edmonton, > 'seem fine 

e real earn
ing power puts It In a position where itO Portland St Main 42

I

Spring Prices For Coal SPECIAL TRAINS Wffl Letl

American Scotch and Webb eenitwoipomts
Anthracite Gæpte;

officer. Protect yucrdaiiHly with 
rat.

destroys ineacts. and th&r eggs. Spay

•Hi Thr nanti tirlffr ufi s fa| a | p ’

A Scientific Insecticide 
Fft is the remit exhaustive research 
by expert entanatiogntB and chemtata. 
It b bannie» to mankkxL FS»1ms re
traced the old. methods because it kffls 
aU the insects—end does it qtdctiy.
Get a Flit can and sprgyer today. For

PUrdhS,e T00,tlefcett0 Nation»I Rsllwmyi, whether

Ticket, and afl hfomat 1» ^ neam^A^t NltionaL
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now 

save money

or not your final destination In 

L. G LYNDS, Qty Ticket Agent, 49 King Street
^ imn-rrirarai nwi' raaig.ju - «___

qui toes. It» dean, safe andeasy- Jo use.

KiBs All IloimJailif fiiwyts

fflasuiazBSggacre^»l«Wb«W^anfft«eed,^^

sb®OM«1>’OIL ca (NEW JERSEY) 
DMribatedin.Ganada. by Fred J. WhitlowArClxfToronto.

American AnthraciteR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC
*20.22

And AH Good Soft Coals. 
WOOD

One Price All Sections of Qty.

49 Smythe St 159 Union, S%

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDtiB 

Hard and Soft Wood

The Colwell Fuel Co. :
KThoot,,wl?i7 and 90

jSon Coal and Wood Co%
Phone M. Z346 78 St. David SL FLIT*

V/f

„OpAL and WOOD 
MHAJER8 CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

JOndling, eZjOO a Load
W. A. DO,W D

Hanover 8L extension. Phone 182

WINNIPEGFrom Saint John and C P. R. Stations
TO

WOOD SALE in Nçw Brunswick.
Juat received a large shipment of 

neavy end light soft wood, thorough- 
Vdry, sawed any length to>order— 
W500 per load dumped, $2.25/ put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt -lllvery. Aug. 10 and 25SKS*.»A.'SiÆ

x—i DESXBOtS

FBcs - Mosquitoes Moths 
Bed Buga Bwdieslldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212. ’D. W. LAND

JSRBMI •

42 Mil- ASr" Trafa "" &iM M>” « '2 01 A. M. Ad««^. (Midnight

G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John,
8—7

B.
v■ !

'r if-li •

1 ;|vielE

aseiLaBie.fc : BKeS.-î

WÈ,

f

Montreal Life
(Established 1908)

'«•ORMAN L. McGLOAN, Prov. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
——ALS

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Greek end Pictou 

Soft Coal

McNAMARTbROS.

!
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EDMUNDSTON RACING DATES TRANSFERRED TO WOODSTOCK,
THREE CI HR j5M00 Are Expected ToWitness WM) Hâtnbïémïm Stake This Year

I EM CUT 
FEATURE TO BE 
HELD ON AUG. 30
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XR AH K OF |U|F F T Five Heats Needed To Decide How They stand p 
un Winner of Race at Fredericton NA™NALWLEA“E —

Won Lost

If This Sextet Holds Up Reds May Win Pennantm
,

-FOR 17-10 Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn 
New York 
Boston ...
Philadelphia ........... 8T

54 39
Lambert Todd Takes Junior Free-for-All, Red Line Wins 

2.13 Mixed, and Peter Will Tell the 2.20 Trot- 
Drivers Fined for Not Trying.

56 4a ŸWA
Ctxeÿ52

K
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' 44 EE50 46 il
Hits 49

46 48Board of Stewards of Maine 
and N. B. Circuit Hold 

Special Meeting

/ 38 V;-57

ml56\ B
pREDERJGTON, July 2&—The first day of Fredericton’s mid-summer 

harness race meet passed off with two races being settled in straight- 
heats, and in the third five heats were required to decide, with the last 
heat the fastest of the class, after two drivers had been fined et the end of the 
fourth heat. Red Line, a Woodstock horse, won the 2.13 mixed class, and 
the Junior Free-for-Al! went to the veteran Lambert Todd, of the Utton 
String from Vermont It was the stow class of the card, the 2.20 trot which 
furnished the discipline and the fast fifth heat 

In the 2.20 Gwendolyn Aubrey won ™~— "*--------—■---------

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Wen Lost 

63 34
55 44

:

% P.C.
Cream of Three-Year-Old 

Trotter* Will Meet at N. Y. 
State Fair at Syracuse

KNew York 
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
St. Louis • 
Boston

.650pREDERICTON, N. B., July 28—The 
board of stewards of the Maine

5, t.556

mi51 46 .526
61 48Ç end New Brunswick racing circuit at 

*. o special meeting here last evening, 
s approved a proposal for the transfer 

of the, allotment Of the dates of the 
week of August 16th from Edmund- 
Sten, V. B-, to Woodstock, N. B.

Thee Woodstock Driving Club and 
the Progressive Club of Houlton, have 

5 Joined tn a co-operative proposition to 
C put on a meeting at Woodstock that 
g week to keep the circuit campaigners 
£ recto* 6nd tonight the representative 
So# the Fredericton Driving and Sport- 
z lng Club offered to put his organise- 
5tfon hack of the project, too. The three 
rr- elubs--Woodstock, Houlton and Freder- 
3 icte»—wil) therefore put on the meet 
"-under their joint auspices probably on 
5 August JTth end 18th.
§ PREPARE FOR NEXT'YEAR
3 The board of steward# also decided 
J to take early actions towards prepare. 
2 tiens for the 19?T season and another 
£ meeting will be held here in September 
£ during the Fredericton 1926 exhibition 
E when dates will be arranged and pre- 

ry arrangements made for next 
g. It is proposed to line 
fairs racing as well as the 

the circuit con-

.515
• 50 48
• *7 46

.610 xe

.505 MA7 ■
*>.. 41 56 ül,433

'J'HE big harness horse race of the . 
r year, the Hambletonian Stake ter 
8-year-old trotters, purse *76,000, will 
be raced at the Grand Circuit meeting 
In connection with the 86th New York 
State Fajr in Syracuse, Aug. 30,

There is intense interest in this race 
all over the East and indications are 
that It will be witnessed by over 60,000 
people. ,

Many of the colts entered in tljie 
Hambletonian are racing weekly in tjl'e 
Grand Circuit and there has been sqCh 
a change in form in these homes week
ly that turf experts are unwilling to 
venture a prediction as to which one 
will be best at Syracuse. It looks 
as though the race will be une of the 
most closely contested in the history of 
the harness horse.

30 66 .313 pEthe first heat in 2.14%. This mare was 
favored by many to win the race, but 
in the second heat she finished only 
third, Katherine Claud, a Vermont 
entry, taking the heat. Th* third heal 
went to Peter Will Tell. In time equal 
to the first heat. The splitting of the 
heats made the race drag a bit, and it 
was late in the afternoon when the four 
horses standing for the money scored 
for the word, This beat was SO un
satisfactory to the spectators that 
they yelled for John Willard to be 
taken down from behind Gwendolyn 
Aubrey. Toe latter mare finished 
fourth in a heat which had the stow 
time of 3.17%. Driver Utton with 
Katherine Claud was third. Both 
horses were away back. When the an
nouncement of tiie heat was raadd from 
the stand it was announced that fines 
of ten dollars had been imposed on 
Willard and Utton for not driving to 
win.

FAST TIME MADE 
BY PETER MALTBY

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.Ç.

■Baltimore ,
Newark ..
Toronto ..
Buffalo ...
Rochester................. 52
Jersey City 
Syracuse .
Reading .

88 38 .842 B.e* 42 %.604 y64 43 .598
02 45 .579 :#Harriman Horse Makes New 

World Colt Record at Grand 
Circuit Meet

53 495
47 58 .448

., 40 63 .388........
26 80 .238

BaseballBNDICOTT, N. Y, July 28—Last 
year’s two-year-old champion, Peter 
Maltby, Harriman stable at Goshen, 
winning the three-year-old trot in 
straight heats at the Grand Circuit 
meeting thrilled more than 30,000 light 
harness racing devotees by establishing 
a world’s colt record for a half-mile 
track in the race’s second and final 
heat, which he did in 2.09%.

SUMMARIES
Two-Year-Old Trot, Ideal Racing As

sociation *3,000.

Ruth M., Chenault, White.............
Nescopec, Cox.............................. ..
Eva’s Girl, McDonald.....................
Chatty Guy, Berry .........................
Major Lackey, Crosier ...................

Peter Gey, The Progress, Helter 
Skelter, Peter Kop also started.

Time—2.14%, 344%.

Three-Year-Old Trot Endicott Coal & 
Supply Stake $3,000.

Peter Maltby, Dickerson .
Petrena Harvester,- Childs 
Double Cross, Berry ...
Augusta, Egan ...............
Peter Hayes, Wilson ...

Yuma, / Mike Sexton, Galaxy also 
started. ,

Time—2.10%, 3.09%. New world’s 
record for colts op a half-mile track.

2.12i Trot, The Fofvler Dick and 
Walker Stake *2,000,

Pearl Benboc, Stokes 
Subpoena, Cutsinger .
Worthy Todd, Leese 
The Senator, Palin ..
Jeritza, Ackerman ........... .. B 7 g

J. B. Ex, Lee Winder, Prince Charm
ing and Voltage also ran.

Time—240%, 340%, 240%.

245 Pace, E. B. Jerymn Stake $2,000.

Ray Grattan, Fraser ..
Sister Peter, Kearins
Mac Silk, Stokes...........
Belle MeKlyo, Hodgson 
Watts Right, Snow ....

Time—2.07%, 340%, 2.10%.

newNATIONAL LEAGUE.$ I
■ Caul

WAYS
First ga 

St. Louis
me— R.H.B.

.000 0 2 0 1 00—3 14 1 
Philadelphia . .0011 0400x—6 12 0 

— Sherdel, Johnson and 
Vicki Dean and Wilson

"Bap

Pi JOHNNY DUNDEE IS 
MATCHED WITH SHEA

v
■ Usina

year’s raein 
gup the fall 
Ë summer racing under 
I trel, the expectetion being that there 
J will be a solid season’s racing from 
t. the first of July until October. The 
8 psual / mid-winter annual meeting of 
• the circuit will be held in February. 

£ President F. O. Creighton, pf Wood- 
r stock, presided at the meeting 
j? board of stewards, with J. D.
I of Fredericton, as secretary. The stew- 
; srds present were: Presque Isle, Ralph 
’ Carey j Edmundston, F. D. Tweediei 

Woodstock, J. H- Dewitt j Moncton, P. 
A. Belliveau; St. Stephen, R. M. Web
ber; Houlton, Lee W. Ervin 1 Caribou, 

» Murray D. Briggs, and Fredericton, 
p T. V. Monahan.

At the start of the fifth heat the 
three drivers were called to the wire, 
where they were told that the heat 
must be a race or the drivers could 
take the consequence. The three heat 
winners took the word. Willard stuck 
close to Peter Will Tell ^or the first 
half and took the lead from him in 
the second, winning in à good finish. 
The time of 2413-4 showed that the 
caution of the officials had effect. 
Gwendolyn Aubrey by winning the 
last heat took second money, ^ter 
Will Tell standing better In the Sum
mary and winning the race He also 
took the mark of 244%.

Swend game- R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........300106160—8 9 0
Philadelphia ..10 0 0603 01—4 11 1 

Batteries—Keep and O’Farrell : Wil
loughby, Pierce, Ulrich and Henline.

Pittsburgh ....01 2 0 02001—A 12 ^0 

New York ....000000000—0 5 0 
Batteries — Meadows and Gooch ; 

Scott, Ring, McQuillan and Florence.

. R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....0011020 00—4 8 0 
Brooklyn

Batteries—-Luque and Hargreaves, 
Plclnich; MeWeeney and O'Neill.
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Claim* He la Still Featherweight 
Champion—Will Meet in 

Chicago

,
’
fl Red* hale the best batting and fielding team in the National League. Their recent strings 

of Victories over the Pirates and Cardinals have given the Red fans hope ef a flag. This hope may be, real. 
Ized If the "big six" of the pitching mount—Donohue, Mays, Luque, Lucas, Rixey and May—carry their

The CincI
vt of the 

Black,
■
r

NEW YQRK, July 39—Johnny 
Dundee, who is back claiming his 
world’s featherweight championship, 
has accepted an offer of $50,000 to 
meet Eddie Shea, the Chicago boxer, 
under the direction of Jim Mullen at 
the White Sox ball park in Chicago on 
Aug. 27, according to Joe Jacobs, who 
is now Dundee’s manager.

Dundee wall

ond
sis1

Haligonian Is Designer Of 
The Winning Yacfit Acadia

”--- - f
W. J. Roue, Who t Drew the Plans of Famous F Ishfng 

Schooner Bluenose, is Successful in First Attempt to 
Design Racing Yachts—Built at Baddeck

:010090000—3 7 1 si

■ 243 TROT AND PACE.

The 243 toot and pace bad two heati 
with Rad Line, Kazoff, R. H. Brett, 
and Eari North finishing in that order 
Earl North was drawn in the third 
on account of injury, and the other 
horses finished again in the order nam
ed, Red Line at all times having a 
good margin.

The Junior Free-for-AH furnish 
three interesting heats.
Todd with Utton up always was able 
to finish in first place. Caruso and 
Floyd Direct fought it out for second 
money. Dan Bedgewood, the former 
big liner from Woodstook, was good 
enough only for fourth money. The 
time in the first and second heat was 
2.08%, the best of the day, with the 
third heat but little slower.

Summary:

243 Tret and Pace; Purse *500.

Red Line, ch.g, 242%, by Col.
Johnson,Gallagher and Ham
mond, Woodstock (Toole) ..Ill 

Kazoff, b g, H. A. Nevers,
Houlton (Nevers)...................

R. H. Britt, b g, F. G. Quincy,
Bangor (MacWilUams) .........

Odell, b m, Edwards Stables,
Aubum (Johnson) .................

Earl North, b g, J. N. Willard, 
agent, Presque Isle (Willard) 4 4 dr 

War Bride, W. R. Christie;
Presque Isle (Burrill) ...........

Peter-Kin, ch g, G. W. Reed,
Fort Fairfield (Cameron).... 7 6 6 
Time—2.09%, 2.09%, 241.

Pace, Junior Free-For-All; Purse 
x *500.

Lambert Todd, b g, 2.02%, by 
Jim Todd, W. J. Eton, Roar
ing Brook Farm, Barton, Vt.
(Utton).......................................

Floyd Direct, hr g, G. J. N.
Willard, agent, Presque Isle. 8 3 2 

Caruso, blk g, Edwards Stables,
Auburn (Johnson)

Dan Hedgewood, b s, Wood- 
stock Driving Club, Wood-
stock (Toole) ...........................

Vera Grattan, c m, Frank 
Adams, Halifax (Cummings) 8 5 8 
Time—2.08%, 2.09%, 2.06%.

2.20 Trot; Purse *400.
Peter Will Tell, c h g, by 

Peter O’Donna, W. V.
Dense, Woodstock, N.
B. (Dense)

F'Chicago .0001000010000—2 12 E(i 

Boston ..0 0 02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01—8 IS 0 
Batteries—Blake, Bush and Gonial es ; 

Wert», Mogridge and J. Taylor.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

<
nr

I LADIES' MEET TO 
: BE HELD ON AUG. 14

withdrawn from the 
featherweight division in 1924 by Jim
my Johnston, his manager at the time. , 
Dundee now contends this action was I 
made without his approval and he in- i 
sists he still must be recognized as 
champion as he never has been de
feated for the title in the/ring.
• According to Jacobs, Dundee still is 
•regarded the champion everywhere out
side the jurisdiction of the New York 
commission, and he has received sev
eral other attractive offers for Dun
dee to fight as the tltléholder.

Among the offers is a bid from Mots 
Levy, promoter of the Olympic Audi-^ 
torium In San Francisco, where Dun
dee’s services are sought for three 
fights, the boxers selected being Jim
my McLarnin, Joe Benjamin and Tom 
O’Brien. Terms are now being nego
tiated for these bouts.

1
tea 2

y^HAT is the ruling, when bats
man hits the ball while try- 

tog to dodge a wild pitch?
* * *

Whatever happens on such a play 
Is legal. 1

Back in 1920, the rule governing 
this play was changed, making the 
ball dead and anything that hap
pened a pure accident 

However, such an interpretation 
was short-lived, the rule-makers 

going back to the original thought 
that whatever happened as a result 
was legal.

If the ball goes fair it is a fair 
hall 1 If it goes foul, It is a strike 
unless two strikes are already on 
the batsman.

4
3

w-' R. H. E
Washington ...001000010—3 6 ]
Chicago ........... 30000103*—< 13 0

Batterie»—Reuther and Tate; Faber 
and Schalk.

% Lambert HALIFAX, July 29-The “R" stoop but Acadia is the first he has designed 
Acadia, which won the first race of the with speed as the chief aim. Roue drew 
George Cup series off Watertown, N. ÎÎ!* pIalls {or Acadia in the autumn of 
Y., today, represents the first serious S LTtintLT ^ N‘
attempt of W. J. Roue, Halifax de- k^ C^Bre^on 
signer of the renowned fishing schoon- der of Commodore GeorgL H GoSdm'
He weTC’ 2:Creatc a r.acipK 5’acht. ham, of the Royal Canadian Yariri 
He has planned many cruising yachts, Club, Toronto. “ * ht

f F Women's Canadian Track Cham
pionship to be Staged at / 

Toronto Stadium
. > •* R.H.B. 

010110200—5 9 i
OOOOI8OOO—4 4 3

■y Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Ruffing and Gaston; Col- 
tins, Dauss, Johns and Woodall

9 1
The first annual ladles’ Dominion of 

■ f Canada championship track and field 
\ meet will he held at the University of 

; Toronto stadium, Toronto, under the 
• auspices of the Toronto Ladles’ Atb- 
, latte Club, on Aug. 14, according to a 

letter received yesterday by Miss Mar
ion Belding, president of the Maritime 

* branch of the Women’s Amateur Ath
letic Federation of Canada, from the 
Secretary of the Toronto club. Entries 
close on Aug. 7 with Miss Hazel Rut- 
tier, secretary of the championships 
committee, 183 Seaton street, Toronto.

The sanction for holding the meet 
has been granted the Toronto club by 
the W. A. A. F. of C. The me’et is 

. open to all athletes registered with the 
W. A. A. F. and the rules of the A.

_ A- U. of C. will govern all events.
: Gold, silver and bronse medals will be 
: Swarded to those coming first, second 
: and third respectively, in the various 

events.

1 2
2 4
3 8

First game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia . .000010001-41 8 2 
Cleveland ...40310010x—6 14 3 

Batteries—Walberg, Willis, Pâte and 
Cochrane; Levesn and Swell.

S. E. Players To Attend 
Funeral of W. L. Price

fHE Water Department and 
Trojans will play a City 

League game on the East End 
grounds this •evening.

The Alerts will play the Na
tionals on the Allison grounds to 
an Intermediate League fixture.

In the Senior Soft Ball League 
the Ludlow and Vets will play on 
the West Side grounds.

There will be no games this week 
to the South End League, out of 
respect to the late W. L. Price.

AUSTRALIANS NET 
355 FOR 7 WICKETS

Second game— R. H.R
Philadelphia . .000000000—0 4 0 
Cleveland ,,,.00001001 x—2 6 0 

Batteries—Bhmke and Perkins, Fox; 
Uhle and Swell,

All members of teams in the South 
End League are requested to attend 
the funeral of the late Wellesley L. 
Price, former National player, which 
will be held on Friday morning at 730 
o’clock from the residence of his 
brother-in-law, 74 Queen street. The 
players will march in a body to the 
Union depot where the remains will 
be placed on the train for Havelock, 
where interment will be made.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
NATIONAL — Batting, Hargrave, 

Reds, .382. Runs, Blades, Cards, 71. 
Hits, Brown, Braves, 133. Doubles, 
Wheat, Robins, 80. Triples, Eaiker, 
Reds, 17. Homers, Wilson, Cubs, and 
Boltomley, Cards, 14. Stolen base;, 
Cuyler, Pirates, 22. Pitching, Jones, 
Cubs, and Haines, Cards, won 7, lost 2.

AMERICAN — Batting, FothergUI, 
Tigers, .409. Runs, Ruth, Yanks, 93. 
Hits, Burns, Indians, 139. Doubles 
Burns, Indians, 44. Triples, Gehrig, 
17. Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 31. Stolen 
bases, Hunnefield, White Sox, 17. 
Pitching, Pate, Athletics, won 8, lost 
none.

3 2 3

TIE GAME PLAYED 
IN CITY LEAGUE

3 3 8 LONDON, July 28—The match be
tween the touring Australian cricket- 
eers and Surrey began at the Kenning- 
ton oval today, the second encounter 
between those elevens in the course of 
the present visit of the Antipodeans to 
England. For a while this afternoon it 
looked as if the play for today would 
have to be abandoned but the skies 
cleared and the game was resumed at 
4.50 p. m. The Australians, who bat
ted first, wound up the first day’s play 
with 855 runs to their credit, gained 
at the expense of seven wickets.

R. H. B.
New York ,...000000 021—3 10 0 
St. Louis

Batteries — Shocker and Severeid ; 
Wingard and Schang.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

R.H.E
Jersey City ...00800311—10 18 6 
Reading

Batteries—Cantrell, Park and Daly; 
Marquis Waney and Lynn.

6 5 4

Gwendolyn Aubrey, c m,
J. N. Willard, agent,
Presque Isle (Willard) 1 3 5 4 1 

Katherine Claud, c m,
W. J. Utton, Roaring 
Brook Farm, Barton,
Vt. (Utton) .................

W. G. Dense, Woodstock
(Toole) ............................

V. Peters, b s, Frank 
Adams, Halifax (Cum
mings) .............................

Eliza Todd, c m, Frank 
Adams, Halifax, N. S.
(Adams).........................5

Sue Jolla, gr m, Dr. Mac
intosh, Hartland, N.
B. (Langille).................

Brother Edward, hr g,W.
R. Christie, Presque
Isle (Burrill).................

Joe Niles, blk g, E. B.
Avery, Woodstock, N.
B. (Avery) ...................

Freeman Axworthy.ch g,
Edwards Stables, Au
burn, Me. (Johnson).. dr 
Time—244%, 2.15%, 244%, 247%, 

241%.

000000101—2 9 0

5 7 5
St. Johns and Trojans Eaqh 

Score One Run in Well 
Played Contest1

3 1 2 3 3An entry fee of 25 cents for each 
t event will be charged. Teams enter

ing relay races will be asked to pay $1 
■ fee. As this is the first meet of its 

kind to be held, all times made in the 
: races and distances in the jumps and 

other events will be Dominion records.

2.10
001310101—T13 26 4 3 2 ro ASSUMPTION WINS 

SOFT BALL GAME
The Trojans and Saint Johns fought 

eight innings to a 1 to 1 
the North End grounds last night. The 
Saints drove their lone tally home in 
the opening verse. The Greek ball

score on
3 7 7 ro R. H.E.

001011022 2—9 15 1 The West End Soft Ball League 
game last night was won by the As
sumption team from St. Jude’s by a 
score of 7 to 2. Features of the game 
were running catches by Fitzgerald 
and Willis, of the Assumption, and 
Long, of St. Jude’s, and a home run 
by Murphy, of the Assumption team. 
There was only one error made by the 
Assumption players. The batteries 
were: Rang and Traynor for the As
sumption and Fowler and Whittaker 
for the St. Jude’s team. The score by 
innings was as follows :
Assumption ....1 01 00040 1__ 7
St. Jude’s

Newark
Baltimore ...0000050200—7 10 1 

Batteries - - Mamaux, Smallwood, 
Tomlin, Chesterfield and Schulte; Earn* 
shaw, Parnham and McKee.

Toronto at Buffalo; Syracuse at 
Rochester, postponed, rain.

1 1 1

% Lei the
*CLARK" Kitchen» 

help you
FAIR VALE PLAYS AT 
ROTHESAY TONIGHT

6 ro
tossers evened the count in the fourth 
and the remaining four innings went 
scoreless.

Nelson attended to the mound work 
for the Saint Johns. He held the Tro
jans to five hits, two of them being 
credited to Johnston, Trojans’ second 
baseman, and struck out 11 men. Leslie 
Kerr hurled for the Trojans and 
touched up for nine safeties, one of 
them a triple by Bartlett.

Owing to a misunderstanding, this 
game was reported to be a benefit 
for Wellesley Price, who died Tuesday 
night as the result of being hit with 
a ball at the South End grounds. The 
game last night was not a benefit en
gagement.

The box score and summary:
Trojans—

Cox, c ....

..244 7 8 ro • —
Rothesay and Fair Vale are sched

uled to clash on the iRotheeay dia
mond tonight In the second encounter 
of their nine-game series for the 
Championship of the annual Rothe- 
•ay-Falr Vale baseball league. Rothe
say’s pitching burden will be borne 
by either Graves or -Kilpatrick. Either 
Powers or Sterling will take up 
mound duty for the Fair Vale outfit.

4 8 3 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION9 6 4 ro
At Columbus—

Minneapolis .....
Columbus .............

Batteries—Hubbell, Dumont, Middle- 
ton and Gowdy, Byler; Lyons and 
Meuler.

At Toledo—
St. Paul..........
Toledo.............

R. H. E. 
7 13 1 

10 16 3
8 9 9 ro wasH

PLAYERS PUNISHED.
NEW YORK, July 29—As a result 

of their fist fight during a game at 
Cincinnati last Sunday Ralph Plnelll, 
third baseman of the Reds, has been 
fined $100, and Arthur Devlin, coach of 
the Boston Braves, suspended for 30 
days by John A. Heydler, president of 
the National League.

GILL WINS TITLE
OTTAWA, Ont., July 29 — Under 

ideal weather conditions, Allan Gill, of 
the Royal Ottawa Golf Club, yesterday 
won the Ottawa and district golf title, 
with a gross score of 149 for the 36 
holes.

%
010000010—2 

The umpires were Morrissey and 
Lenihan.

oneR. H. E. 
16 4 
II 0

Batteries—Kolp and McCarthy; 
Maun, Woolfolk, Caffrey, Herman and 
Heving.

At Louisville—
Milwaukee...........
Louisville.............

Batteries—Robertson and Young; 
Dawson and Devormer.

At Indianapolis— R.H.E.
Kansas City................. ................ 3 g 0
Indianapolis .................................. \ 7 q

Batteries—Sheehan and Shinault; 
Henry and Ainsmith.

4 3 112

Devilled MeatsMcKENNA TQ FIGHT 
HARTNETT AUG. 4lO Il ]|

B Spreads easily an the M
M breed—raekes delicious U

Æ sandwiches. Ê
AU mmU smi err ■

-Canada A**nmf\ 1
W. dark Ltd., Montreal * 

I 34.lt * Makers of the celebrated V Clerk'» Pork & Beans ■

.4 Vm R. H. E. 
7 11 1 
0 8 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 0 1

O’Connor, 3b .. 8 0 0
Johnston, 2b .. 3 
Kerr, p

Keeps Cars 
In Condition

HALIFAX, July 28—Jack McKenna, 
Maritime welterweight champion, has 
agreed to meet Joe Hartnett on Aug. 
4, though he requires a larger sum for 
his services than on the recent occa
sion of Hartnett’s one-round victory.

In addition to this match, Promoter 
O’Neill has secured Buddy I.ewis, the 
well known Sydney welterweight, to 
meet Voting Jordan, of Truro, in the 
semi-final.

2 1 
2 0 
2 0

Eg , weir
invested

i Qood 
gk to the 
Wh lest

ÆkPuffi

1 2
8 0 1

R.McEachern, If 8 0 0
Noel, ss .
Devine, cf 
Ross, lb 
Daley, rf

-■
6
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1

3 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 14 \

Sailors Play Friendly 
Golf Game At Riverside

■S3Give her the oil that outlasts others by 
twice—then you know you’ve struck oil in 
more ways than one.

The car will keep her health longer, get an 
extra lease of life and deliver smoother action.

That being your desire—load up on 
LOILOIL—the thousand mile guaranteed oil. 
Stands engine heat under expert tests beyond 
all. Stands the whole gaff beyond all. And 
a Maritimer.

pa 28 1 5 24 12 4

St. Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
Hazelwood, cf..
Kearney, 8b ...
Bartlett, If ...
Nelson, p .........
Plnney, If ....
Barry, c ...........
Gaynes, ss ....
I.ogan, lb .........
Capson, 2b ....

ALERTS DEFEAT BAPTISTS

Brnowin
fpocket packs of 5
CIGA

3 0
The Alerts defeated the St. John 

the Baptists in a game of baseball 
played on the Barrack Green last 
ning by a score of 9 to 3. Features of 
the game were home runs by England 
and Burke, of the Alerts and 
satlonal catch in the first inning by W. 
Winchester. The batteries were, Alerts, 
McCarron and Burke; St. John tile 
Baptists, Murray, Henneberry, Powers 
and Orr.

0 8

m 5°!f"S Jjom H. M. S. Capetown 
and the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club enjoyed friendly matches at 
Riverside yesterday afternoon. The 
Riverside representatives were success
ful in the majority of the events. W.
B. Tennant, president of the club, en
tertained the navy men at luncheon 
previous to the matches.

Lieut. Cowan, Engr. Pattinson, Cap- 
tain Dawson, Lieut. Armstrong, Sub.- 
Lieut. Redder, Lieut. Finley, Sub.- 
Lieut. Hankey, Surgeon Comr. Malone 
and Pay Sub.-Lleut. Denning repre
sented the Capetown. Riverside play
ers included Percy Turcott, F t 
Short, W. B Tennant, I. E. Sayre, d!
C. Skinner, A. Gray, J. H. Stevenson,
A. E. Massie and J. P. D. Lewin.

MEETING CALLED
An Important meeting of the execu

tive of the Intermediate League has
been called for tomorrow night at 9 PT AYFR RKT FASFn
o clock at the residence of the presi- PLAYER RELEASED,
dent, C. W. Ellsworth. Business of DETROIT, Mich., July 29—Wilbur 
Importance will be discussed and all* Cooper, left-handed pitcher, has been 
members ofthe executive axe requested I unconditionally released by the Detroit 
to jwgeeeeot 1 American*

2 0
c?4 l 3 eve-

4 # 2 0
sm 0 10 

1 1 
0 9
0 1

a sen-

m *4- 4

4 S3
Ps-3
te/'V

31 1 9 24 12 0 mm Score by Innings:
Trojans ...................
Saint Johns .............

Summary—Earned runs, Trojans, 1; 
St. Johns, 1. Three-base hit, Bartlett. 
Sacrifice hit, Kearney. Stolen base; 
Bartlett. Double play, Kerr, Johns
ton and Ross. Struck out. by Kerr, 6; 
by Nelson, 11. Bases on balls, off Kerr, 
2. Left on bases, Trojans, 8; Saint 
Johns, 10. Umpires, Atchison and 
Ramsay. Time of game, 1 hour, 33 
minutes. Attendance, 800. Scorer, 
Markham.

m m 00010000— 1 
1000000»— 14 mj*

a Picnic, or an afternoon 
Mg in the country or a long 

gg motor ride, you’ll enjoy

spread on bread or rolls. It has 
VL the real picnicflavoui—spicy, ME 

appetizing, delicious. ÆÆ 
Va, Ask your grocer.

IK

HOILOIL
J*LOYAL MOTOR Ou/J \4 x

& 5mCanadian Independent Oil Ltd.,
East Saint John

Allan G. McAvity, Pres. Grover F. Keith, Secy .-Trees,

\ • V\ m good^cigars
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Games Tonight
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pLQSE MATCH SHOT ON LOCAL RANGE YESTERDAY! ■,r

Y -!

SUS DEFEAT 
MILITAIT IN 
IT ONE POINT

ninth'ta score -the winning run on 
Combs’ single.

Washington could mould only six 
safeties from the service of Faber and 
??CC™?Lbed '5 to 2. Johnny Mostil, of 
the White Sox, got three singles and 
stole two bases.

Huffing held Detroit to four hits, 
and the Red Sox won their second 
straight of the series, 5 to 4.

Three Condemned To 
Die Seek Clemency

BOSTON, July 29—Three men con
demned to die during the week of Aug. 
8 have asked Governor Fuller to com
mute their sentences to life imprison
ment.

They are John J. Devereaux, John J. 
™cL““Shlin and Edward J. Heinlein, 
ail of Boston, who were convicted 
of murdering James Ferneau, night 
watchman of a Waltham Street Rail
way car barn, during a hold-up. They 
presented individual petitions through 
y clemency committee” which has 
been organised in their behalf. The

petitions were not made public at the 
Governor’s office.

In customary procedure In appeals 
from death sentences, it was said at 
the State House, the Governor refers 
the matter to the state board of parole. 
The board makes an investigation, 
talks with each man and hears his 
story. A jjrivate report then is made 
to the Governor.

a

How To Swim Crowd* Would Not Let Them Stop!
THE MORDELIA TRIO A BIGGERBy LILLIAN CANNON

z HIT THAN EVER LAST NIGHT!il
; M

THEIR PROGRAMME:
First they play “Poet and Peasant” overture—accordéon, piano andt 

violin* Then Miss Mahler sings “The Sweetest Story Ever Told»* 
Miss Spaulding plays a medley of Irish airs in costume and finishes in 
duet with Miss Mahler who sings “A Little Town in Old County 
Down.” Mr. Mordelia then does a funny pianologue and they finish in 
ensemble with country dance numbers and modern jars.

Bulwer-Lytton’s Story “The Lady of Lyons” as

Kreistler Protests
Execution of Pair

_____ >

Rifle Team From HL ML S. 
Capetown Win by Narrow 

Margin From Locals

BERLIN, July 29—Fritz Kreistler, 
world famous violinist, is among those 
signing a petition protesting against 
the execution of Sacco and Venzeti, 
American radicals, sentenced to die for 
the murder in connection with a mail 
robbery in South Braintree, Mass. 
Others on the petition include Count 
Von Bernstorff, Ambassador to the 
United States prior to American en
try into the World War; Maxmiiian 
Hardens and Max Reinhardt.

■

In The Name of Love”is

A Perfectly Charming Paramount Production 
RICARDO CORTEZ—GRETA NISSEN—WALLACE 

BEERY—RAYMOND HATTON, EDYTHE CHAPMAN

VKS'i'isttDAY afternoon the M. D.
No. 7 Permanent Force Rifle As

sociation had a return match on the 
. local ranges, this time shooting under 

service conditions, open sights and no 
slings. The Navy were victors by one 
(mint

The scores follow:
H. M. S. Capetown

'a

BEGINNING OF A SWIFTER STROKE. 
Y^HEN' one has become proficient in 

the dog-raddle, swimming will be 
made easy. It is a basis upon which 
the swimmer may always fall back if 
the other strokes are too hard.

Don’t try to swim the harder strokes 
all at once. Take It easy.

Start with the dog-paddle and as 
the left hand goes downward roll over 
on the left isde^ end Instead of thrust

ing the right hand straight forward 
bring it clear of the water and over 
the shoulder, striking the surface of 
the water palm downward.

Bring it downward and backward as 
in the dog-paddle, rolling over toward 
the right in*4he operation.

In this one has the beginning of a 
swift stroke which will throw the 'body 
forward easily and rapidly. i

RED200 800 600 Tl.
........... 29 30 81 90
--------  26 32 27 88
......... 24 28 26 78

28 28 76
___ _ 24 28 23 78
........  24 20 19 69

Clowes .... 3Fughe . — 
Watkins ..... ROSE

Is good COFFEEj

Baker ........................ 19
Morgan —
{Kenny UNIQUE-; - TODAY I

NO CHANGE INI Totals 146 172 184 472 
M. D. No. 7 P. F. R. A. Speedier than 

“The Speed 

Spooler 

Livelier than 

“The Lire 

Wire."

The biggest 

comedy 

Johnny Hines 

ever made.

We were too 

busy laughing 

to count the 

laughs, but If 

/ you want to 

do it bring as 

adding 

machine with

flSOUTH END ROVERS 
WINNERS BY 9 TO 5CANADIAN WINSCleveland .. 

rlurst ......
Landry ____
Tice » » m». 
knitter —

. 27 28 80 88
28 81 27 83
24 29 29 82
28 82 27 82

27 19
The South End Rovers defeated 

the M. R. A. Ltd., Junior team by a 
score of 9-6 on the Barrack Square 
last evening. The batteries were: 
for the winners, W. Ward, G. King, 
MoKillop for the losers Scott, Ste
venson. The feature of the game 
was the fielding of the winners.

iWATERTOWN, N.« Y, July « 28— 
The “Acadia” of the Royal -Canadian 
Yacht Club, of Toronto, sailed1 to an 
easy victory this afternoon in the 
first race of three to he ran off for 
the George Cup, international trophy 
awarded each year to the champion
ship class R yachts on Lake Ontario.

The “Momlji,” of Rochester was 
second, and .Xathea II., of the Cres
cent Yacht Club, defender of the 
cup, was last.

%
________ 29

Gordon __________  18 24 22 64
76 > Come to 

the Blue 

Ridge 

Mountains 

of Virginia 

‘—lût the 

trail of 

Johnny 

Hines.

\ PTotals .................. 146 171 164 471
Pittsburg Still Leading by 
Good Margin—Mighty Ruth 

Strikes Out Three Times

BACK IN FORM.
BAST HAMPTON, N. Y., July 29 

‘—Playing her first tournament match 
tinew she underwent an operation for 
tppendicitis, two months ago in Paris, 
Helen Wills yesterday defeated Mrs, 
Edward Raymond, of New York, in 
the second round of a women’s invita- 
ion tennis event at the Maidstone Club, 
1-1, 6-4.

M k

ATO REBUILD MONASTERY 
QUEBEC, Que., July 29—It has been 

decided to rebuild the Capuchin Monas- Miw
v!

NEW YORK, July 29—The sttua- 
^hLhaL,»te6-Hnv^ tion at the *°P “f the National league
month ago. The new strartuVwiH b“ remained ""changed yesterday, with 
a replica of the old monastery. Pittsburg toppling the Giants the sec

ond time, 6 to 0, and Cincinnati turn
ing back Brooklyn by a close margin, 
4 to 8. Meadows gave the plants only 
five singles, while Inique struck out 
nine Dodgers and was well supported 
by the bats of his mates.

Little progress could be made by the 
St. Louis Cardinal?, as they dropped 
the first game of a double-header to 
Philadelphia, 6 to 3, and won the sec
ond, 6 to 4. Cy Williams’ homer, with 
two on, accounted for the Phillies’ con
quest, while Keen did some excellent 
pitching In the final inning to win the 
second contest.

Boston cuffed the Chicago Cubs 
again, 3 to 2, in 13 innings, the fifth 
straight victory for the Braves. Both 
sides furnished errorless ball.
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XjUse the Want Ad. Way

mX!9

Stop that crijv
in the night

S \

o »ALSO

TWO ACT COMEDY 

AND

“PLAY BALL”

4 vJ1 ■Two in Three 
Undernourished

What did our health ' experts tell us after their 
investigation* of Saint John school children?

That two-thirds of them were undernourished!

Now you can’t say that many children belong in 
homes unable to.provide for them. Likely most of 
them live in comfortable homes. It well may be 
they are overfed on some foods and underfed on 
others. But the basis of their diet would become 
safe and sane if a goodly helping of Robinson 
Health Bread were served at and between all meals.

!
Wê ft

you.li W
tIn” ilfe

V rSv"rsi . s■That cry from the cradle. Griping pain, wind . 
and Indigestion, throbbing gums, the terror 4 
of teething. Yon can stop It Instantly with 
Wood ward’eGripe Water. •
Children love it. A spoonful and sound, 
healthful sleep follows. Woodward’s Gripe 
Water can be given with absolute safety to a 
new bom baby-

1
.© r-

9 t,
1\ s ft

tV
■AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland tightened its grip on sec
ond place In the American by stopping 
the Mackmen in two games, 6 to 2, 
and 2 to 0, but gained only half a game 
on the speeding Yanks, who again de
feated St. Louts, 3 to 2. Great pitch
ing by Levsen and Uhle gave Cleveland 
its victories, Uhle permitting only one 
man to reach second base in the second 
game.

Paschal’s home run was the margin 
of the Yankees’ conquest, the great 
Ruth striking out three times. Shocker 
hurled handsomely and doubled in the

11 6 .

W9 Tha most famous atoll corraa 
Haas fur:

Colic Teething Indigestion 
Flatulence Looseness 

Disordered Stomach
Peevishness

end all the hundred-end 
Ilia to which baby la heir

A# 1At all druggists *

nWARP?
Water

Z J
Acidity

W A It»(•Robinson’s 
Health Breads

ButSer-Krwt—Butter-Nut—Eatmor—Spedri Milk 
—Whole Wheat—Mother’s—Graham.

Sales Atouts:
H AHOLD r. RITCHIE & CO. 

Limited
lf-lt McCaul Street, Toronto

4|
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KEEPS BABY WELL '

PALACE Queen SquareFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS t
I Know My Bueiness % By BLOSSER FRIDAY and SATURDAY TODAY

AoKJwy.'.'otae ) 
A AMWTE, / 

, v WILL VA? r"

1 V4SMN0UD WALK
m*7dtbnw yw see
WAY TIME iTlS.

A Fine Comedy Drama of Every- 
day Life in the Home

“Wages For Wives”
With Jacqueline Logan, Creighton 

Hale, Earle Foxe, Zaso Pitts

ALSO A COMEDY.

SHOWINGS 7.15 and 9.10VIM AY DO MX? 
VIAAfT A VU.TCM FCR? 
VSHT6ITD0WGM 

- ÀPI6CB0FPAPBR!!

)( AU.7K UiAV IAÏ7D 
VSiV Z

/ AANS/orT AA*y V
\

The fighting Edge< .
». With

KENNETH HARLAN 
PATSY RUTH MILLER 

Helnie Conklin. Pat Hartlgan 
At unfortunately rare intervals, a 

thrilling story of adventure* romance 
and thrills makes its ways to the 
screen, with a brilliant cast and an 
expert, director to intensify its in
terest Such a story is “The Fight
ing Edge,” written by Wm. Mc
Leod Raine and directed by Henry 
Lehrman.

i 'to

il W’ >
l ;« C;i.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
A Modern Drama of the Rum 

Runner

“Black Paradise”

■%

I . i.
% XI m

Y A***, y
*/ Also Our Great Serial

“The Radio Detective”
10c, 15c.

T 1 '
m/ X

! Wû .n Matinee, 2J0 ... 
Night, 7.15, 8.45SENNET COMEDY 25c.7, ///.- —* Z/Vz' s*ru ''•/(/AVA,

‘V
Circus Throng Sees 

Performers Injured
/// !1,k- 7-»7 e«sm st was mwa me.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Bub Isn’t So Dumb By MARTIN
f TO TM BoAT-MovOBTvvE

I rAY|tiwy-TtWXY

.OVOTOP- 1 CAUT-j 
WE IOS.T THE OMRS ,——h|

rrfw? 

v VA

i
CHICAGO, July 29 — “Is Maude 

dead?” “Is Frank all right?"
These were the faintly whispered 

words of husband and wife—The Dare
devil Cromwells.—in a brief moment of 
consciousness after they had fallen 60 
feet from a trapeze under the big can
vas top of Ringiing Brothers.

Frank and Maude were seated on the 
swing preparing for a series of aerial 
feats when the iron hook by which 
their trapeze was suspended snapped. 
Mrs. Cromwell plunged downward, her 
husband instinctively caught at a rope 
and reached his other hand to her. 
Their fingers touched for an instant 
and then they fell, together, to the 
ground. Both were dangerously in
jured.

They had been together in the circus 
for more than 20 years.

37 Charlotte Street
11 >

W XOU WANNA
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lew & Hot Weather Specials 
for Salads

j
j. \

1 n
fc.TTnj?-’"- -

r

<i Vi* — -- I ' N—. .-.Wt
.U

Lobster . .

Shrimps .

Asparagus

Golden Glow Dressing (no 

oil)

California Peaches. . . . 25c. tin

California Pears............  30c. tin

Hawaiian Pineapple. . . 25c. tin

45c. a tilt 

25c. a tin 

29c. a tin
his Jt

It'k
jt.

i^ÎLéALoi

V;V/ 25c. a bottleAj

4- Big Timber Shipment 
Comes From Vancouver

f s
/- >« y w

r
SALESMAN $AM_____________ _ ._______ _______ _____________Just Two Drops

oh eorô if
Pftu-iNkri hp^, wroyoji w

S. Bh9riST— zzfor- To np ! ! ! !
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By SWAN
» QUEBEC, July 29—Three million, 

seven hundred and forty thousand feet 
of board timber from British Colum
bia, considered a record shipment, has 
reached Arvida and will be utilized for 
the construction of the new town. This 
timber d^fts shipped on board the S. S. 
Eleston from Vancouver three months 
ago. The cost of the shipment by water 
alone was $85,800. And for 60 days a 
gang of 22 men working in two shifts 
were engaged in unloading the large 
cargo. From Port Alfred to Arvida, a 
distance of about 80 miles, the timber 
was transferred by 241 freight cars. 
The greatest part of the timber will 
be used for the construction of the 
dwellings, where a population of 10,000 
is expected to be residing within the 
next three years.

Singapore Pineapple. . 20c. tinFttit
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<>/ff %0 4I I)-1 ‘ F; K Roast your own with a 22 in. 

roasting fork. Large package, 

containing fork, 60c.
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z > FIGHTS LAST NIGHT.

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y.—'Lou Shimer, Williamsport, draw, 6 rounds 
Scozzo, Buffalo and Johnny Haystack, OAKLAND—Benny Veira, Oak- 
Binghampton, fought a draw, 6 rounds; land, won decision over Stewart sMe- 
Bohhy.Moll, Allentown, Pa^ and Dorey lj^ln, SL Peal, 6 rounds,
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TOMORROW! 
JOHNNY HINES 

“CRACKERJACK”

Swimmer Beaten By 
English Channel

BOULOGNE, July 29—The Eng
lish Channel has defeated Fat- 

stad, the Norwegian swimmer. 
Farstad started at 10.43 o’clock 
yesterday morning, at Cap Gris Ne*, 
to swim across to Dover, England, 
but was forced to give up the 
attempt at 3 o’clock this morning.

Farstad, who is a policeman, gave 
up a mile and a half from the Eng
lish coast, when rough water made 
continuance Impossible. His per
formance is considered one of the 
most remarkable in recent channel 
history, for he entered the water 
without grease, goggles, or the head- 
cap usually deemed indispensable in 
such efforts.

LieuL-Col. Bernard G Frey burg, 
who last year came within 600 
yard of swimming the channel, did 
not start last night as planned, a 
northwest wind having made the 
sea very choppy. CoL Frey bur g is 
a Victoria Cross man.
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] PLIHS IKE 
FOR AUGUST 10 
HT GRE ILS

GALL TO RDI IS
DECLINED 8Ï 
RON. MR. FOSTER

SEE THE FALLS
-WMCNrtt.s;

sirs. £SS3running up river.
At low tide the water In the Bay 

becomee ao much lower than that of 
toe river, that the fall of water la 
the*rBay *”* <leW* down fiver Into

A* h*'E tide, when the level In the 
®*X •"? River are about equal, the Fafle disappear entirely, and the 
vater at the Fal Is becomee 
it the eurface of a lake.

To fully appreciate thle wonder of 
:he world It ahould be 
:hree stages.
.omh.,nobneS,t.,tlme *° view th,« «*"

today
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Raspberries Nexts

E :

The berries are here and gone before 
you know it unless prepared for pre
serving on short notice. Have your 
equipment all ready and you are all fixed 
to save heavily by putting down your 
own bemes, fruits and pickles. A long 
eating winter ahead.

John Brushes 
Best

smooth
••

Invitation List for Start of De
velopment Work Being 

Prepared

SPECIAL TRAIN FROM 
HERE THAT MORNING

soon at all
Replies to Request Presented 

to Him by Dele
gation

TWO CONVENTIONS 
THIS AFTERNOON

Names of Possible Candidates 
in Various Parts of 

Province

v (Daylight Saving Time.)
Distant field may look green and Simms Brushes 

not talked up much in the papers—but the fact re
mains that more people recommend Simms Brushes 
than any others.

Why shouldn't they)

Why shouldn t they, here in Saint John more than 
' anywhere ) They are made right here and we know 

they are made right

Every Shaving Brush set in rubber and vulcan
ised so well they are guaranteed without time limit

Distant fields may look green and Simms Brushes
Prices vary according^ to quality of Badger Hair 

bristles used. Combination Bristles, including Bad
ger, 75c on to $3. Straight Badger $3, $4 and $5. 
Short Hair Badger, $ I.

High Tide ... 
Half Tide ...C 
Low Tide ...

..................... 4.04 P. M.
:::::::::::: 1:0 V.

K£ WLboth -<•
TOMORROW

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

El4.59 P. M. 
2.35 P. M. 

10.45 A. M.I
Official Beginning is to be almanac for saint john, july 29 24 qt. Kettle with 

Rack and Cover $2.60
f*r

Attended by Large 
Gathering yA.M. p

f.32 High Tide.... 3.04 
8.63 Low Tide...
6.06 Sun Sete ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises WSÊ5Ê.9.11

7.65 24 quart Canning Boiler with Can
ning Rack and Cover $2.60 this 
end.

è?
T^e ceremonial, which will mark the 

official start of the work in the de
velopment of Grand Falls

week-

r, on August 11 Local News th”°be thfI
10, will be In keeping with the signifl- ' aUow his name to go before the Lib-
cance and importance of the future RHTRKAT piuns eral convention which is being held this
activities in that vicinity. While the An . .. . afternoon at Sussex to name a candi- ■
detaüs in connection with the opening ducted by Revf John It Barry, CS&h£ l***^ constituency of Royal in I _
program have not yet been fully an- for the Sisters of Charity, Cliff street, tBe forthcomin« Federal election. Mr.
"ounced, preliminary arrangements be brought to a close today. Foster said that he had given the mat-

ave been made and judging from them ---------------- ter close consideration but felt
jïïS in’ « “ epoch mark- ANNUAL IN SEPTEMBER peUed to refuse the offer of hif friends 
wick, marking the'bLrfnnto J The annual meeting of the Canadian F}00»8 a"d Queens. Last evening
of the development ofoneof th™t-1 ^ Roa?* Association will be held kadf° notified the delegation that had 
est water powers in Eastern Canada. tb 8 year *n Edmonton. The sessions watcd uP°n him earlier in the week. 

Lanaoa. are scheduled for September 28, 29 and ^
INVITATION LIST I80’ «wording to notice received here TWO CONVENTIONS

It was said last evening that prac-1 *>•* of the^^tive^mSdttee* likdyW“ ‘thre^nam» ‘1“* th"e W0^d ! I
tlcaily every public man to the prov- ------------— Siation a? th. ? ‘° COme UP for I
ince as weU as those who have in a AUTO AfXTORNT HmÎtw *h*, S“ssex convention. 1
private way stood for the good u A°^IDENT „J- E- Hetherington, former pro-||
advancement of the particulaf commudL,H<îf^/arle^ aged si? years> was secretary-treasurer, Dr. D. H.ll 
nity in which they ltoe WU b^toritM knod?=d dow“ by automobile No. 19,120 unsuccessful candidate In I
to the opening official ceremonvT^ byHarold Kennedy, in Prince the last Dominion election, and F. E. I
Invitation list is in the The, Ed ward street last evening about 9 SilarPe are among those mentioned as I
Portion .id if is ex jLtod bv Sat^r' ?’c,?d‘-Th° child sustain,! a slight candidate possibles. ^ “ I
day night that the cardf wiU be to ^hê aIÎ*18* .t0i.0nl0f h" arm8’ She was „Thf Conservative convention for I
mails. be thc driven to her home. Royal also being held here this after- I

One of the interesting announcements „ATT îh®“ 11 is expected that I
is that a special train will leave Saint PIRE CALL Î™ °.n y °ne °ame to go be- I
John on the morning of August 10 4” alarm from box 68 brought the n tha* of Hon. George I
for Grand Falls and wUl pick unpeople «re apparatus out this morning at Labor in the I“.route. An out-door buffet luncheon 10-2S o’clock for a chimney fire in a Mdghen ««ministration.
™ he served on arrival I at Grand three-story house at 161 Erin street,
Falls. Following this the official cere- owned by Mrs. Simms. The house Is
monies, marking the commencement occupied by three colored people. There From the North Shore comes a re 
°fmw°rk, will be carried out. There was no damage. port that Hon. P. J. VenioL ieader of
wUl be addresses appropriate to the ---------------- * the provincial opposition, wiU be Z
s^k«s°A h,X8n°w-liyK WCU ^lown ON AUTO TRIP federal candidate in Gloucester, despite

Offto" mark'Sl ‘the KC* “d hi= Dr. “tedng thh
actual beginning of ^ G‘ P' Regan, wiU leave today on a «fjd °f P°litics.

Deglnnln* of operations. motor trip to Boston, the Green Moun- The Westmorland
tains, the Berkshire Hills and Burling
ton, Vt. On their return home they 
plan coming via the shores of Lake 
Champlain, Rouse’s Point, Montreal 
and Quebec. They expect to be away 
about two weeks.

Delivery
Service McAvity’s Open Friday 

Evening Only
bVp 1

'i i_E

h
com-Buy the Brush you ought to know more and the 

make that takes second place to none the world 
Boost Saint John goods. The largest choice of 
Simms Shaving Brushes is always at

I

Open Friday Night
Close Saturday at One

over.

MenV Ï ’•

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
flâ 5fc«a8?lfytuqj&w

Turn to
1 Greater Niküoib Page 11

tRule die Final Days of OAK HALL’S

38th Annual July SaleALL OUR LINES OF SUMMERummerL ,
saie FOOTWEAR IN OTHER COUNTIES

ARE NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR

Light Weight Oxford*, White Canvas, Kid or Buckskin,
Sneakers, Grey and Blonde Straps or Pumps.

Only a day anti a half leftto profit by these great savings.

Special Value for Women and Children , county Liberal
nominating convention is billed for 
next Monday evening, and among the 
names mentioned as the possible choice 
are those of Hon. Fred Magee, C. M. 
Leger and Henry Emerson, the latter a 
son of the former Minister of Rail 
in the Laurier cabinet. Hon. Mr 

TO PRESENT PLAY ,Mag” *f saidto be the favorite, but it
The Dramatic Club of Dominion go Wore the m”laS°W his name to 

Lodge, I. O. G. T. held a rehearsal being f u t on' ^essure is
last evening of a play “The Village consider ^1 * bear °n him to re" 
Lawyer” which the club is to produce Tt waj «.ij .. . u
tonight at Norton under the direction M HiM minlZd y#th ki^0n‘ B,urton 
of T. B. Brown. About 20 membai ffil “J f • > ? C w?rks in
of the club wiU leave for Norton afe th- r.lht?.|n'10n’,W°^d Uke"
o’clock this evening returniijg after the countvh Ub l nominee ln Charlotte 
performance.

I -
TAKE MOTION PICTURES

Summer
Dresses

1 WOMEN’S - I
Pateit Leather SandsU, rubber heeU........... $1^9 I An'oblation platform wUl be
A few pairs of odd lises to White............... $M)0 ) | "==!=« for the accommodation of those

invited^ and in case of rain arrange- 
mente have been made for the provid
ing of a specious tent in which the 
ceremonies wiU be held. Among thfe 
officiais who will be present will be 
A. R. Grausteln, president of the In- 
tereational Paper Co, New Yqrk.

FoUowing the carrying out of the 
creemonies the special train will leave 
Grand FaUs and return to Saint John. 
Arrangements have been made for a 
dining car to be attached to the train 
on the return journey for the accommo
dation of those making the trip. Fur- 
ther , announcement to regard to the 
detailed arrangements will be made the 
first of the week.

Colonel F. V. HoUenbeck of the In
ternational Paper Company, New York, 
has been in Saint John during the week 
and has been busily engaged with the 
plans for the program of August 10.

mmJways
: :

Bgy
m /CHILD’S ,Ut* 8 *° ,0’ - ' Brown 99c, Patent *L09

PUy Shoes, sises 8 to J* $1.29, sites 11 to 13, $U9 

Many Other Values Await Your Inspection.

IV
The balance of 
ceptionedly fine Summer 
Dresaee, including tissue 
ginghams, French crepes, 
voiles. Formerly priced 

$10 to $15. Now for final 
July clearance, all 
price

our ex-
-

Women’s ShoesÆ \

WATERBORY & RISING Ltd. White Buck Sport Shoes 
with grey lisard trim, 
heavy corrugated rub- 

soles and heels. Re*. 
■Isr $6.60. July $jh85 
Sale Final Price 1

Fallow Kid Pump and 
Strap Shoe with attrac
tive overlay of Soudan 
hid, spike heels. Regu
lar $10.80. July $17.85 
Sale Price.......... . 7

Gray Calf, One Strap 
Shoes with spike heels, 
new French last, that is 
$8.00, going fast at this 
Special July Sale $[J.35

Black Satin One Strap 
Shoe with black suede 
overlay and spike heels. 
Regular $8.00. Special 
July Sale Price

1

*NEW TRINITY CLOCK 
ACCURATE IN WORK

6t KING ST. one
*3“

AH Dresses at July Sale Prices.

f I 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. DIFFERENT ENDING 
The police got a call from a woman 

In a house in Coburg street last even
ing about 10 o’clock to eject a man who 
was not wanted there. When the de
tectives arrived they found the woman 
in the street near the house. She was 
arrested on a drunkenness charge. She 
later left a deposit of $8 but failed to 
put in an appearance in the police 
court this morning.

PICNIC AND SHOWER 
An enjoyable picnic and shower in 

honor of Miss Evelyn Boyd was held 
on Tuesday evening at Shadow Lake 
by the office staff of the New Bruns
wick Power Company. About 40 left 
for the lake by automobiles at 6 
o’clock. Supper was served and danc
ing was enjoyed. The guest of honor, 
who will leave at the last of this month 
for Alberta to be married, was made 
recipient of many beautiful and use
ful gifts.

m

Silk HosieryWedgewood Ware1,1
Not More Than 40 Seconds 

Variation in Month is
Glove Silk and Thread Silk 

in full length and rollette 
tops, peach, brown, navy, 
black. Regular to $4.50. 
July Final Price. .

s
withEmb * addGVhit<S ■*aePCr* 3,80 in Plain Ivory Body

We invite your inspection of our large range from an 
old and celebrated English Pottery.

Expected

RADIO ANNOUNCER 
FROM N. Y. HERE

L 69cThose having to do with the tostal- 
new clock in Trinity 

church steeple say it will be in
lation of the All Hosiery at July Sale Prices.m w. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED very
truth the town’s timepiece. It is being 
adjusted to a point of exactness where 
there will not be mo* than 40 seconds 
variation in the course of a month. The 
old clock, which was 45 years old, wan 
more or less influenced by the swaying 
of the steeple to which it was at
tached. However, the new timepiece 
is affixed to separate timbers inside 
the steeple anchored on the masonry." 
The new clock will not be functioning 
for the public for some time yet, as 
adjustments somewhat upset by work
men have to be corrected. What will 
be done with the old clock is

Wool Bathing Suitsmi , , , , _ I® gay or more sub
dued shades. Reg. $5 Suits going now

85-93 Princess St
for $3.39Visitor Whom Many Have Heard 

Son of “Tom” Daniel, For
merly of Saint John

Art Silk Bloomers, ... . White, peach, black, pur
ple, orchid, brown, rose. Regular $1.95. A 
wonderful value now at July Sale Price of$|,19

Stritt, Coats Dresses. Lingerie, Corsets, Brassier., 
Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, Art Needlework,
, Linens, etc., all at July Sale Prices.

1 $535

Entire Stock of Women’s 
Shoes at July Sale 

Prices.

I SPECIAL I John B. Daniel, owner of that rich 
baas voice familiar to radio listeners 
when tuned into WJZ—Aeolian Hall, 
New lurk—is a good-looking black- 
hared unmarried six-footer. He is in 
Saint John today on a visit. Mr. Daniel 
chatted pleasantly with a Times-Btar 
reporter in the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
this morning, and it

VISITS FORMER HOME.
Fraser Foster, his wife and two sons, 

Kenneth and Walter, are in the city for 
a few days on a holiday visit and are 
at the home of Mrs. Foster’s sister, 
Mrs. Cunningham, Pitt street. Mr. 
Foster was formerly of the F. C. Wes
ley Co. staff to Saint John, and now is 
in the engraving bureau of the Montreal 
Gazette. He is happily renewing ac
quaintances of his time of residence in 
this city. The party are traveling by 
automobile and propose a journey 
through Nova Scotia before returning 
to their home in Notre Dame de Grace 
Montreal. ’

9; : i'
Women's Shoes 

Street FloorWomen's Slop, .. an open
matter. An expert says £or one dial 
it will be a reliable timekepper and 
might be employed to advantage in 
some other public or private location 
where a town clock would be 
dated.

3rd Floorm a 9
Q 11 s

j music lovers as an aratorio artist In 
days when Saint John was better or
ganized musically Mr. Daniel says his 
father, though 60 years of age, is sing
ing as well as ever and is busily en- 
gaged as a tutor and choirmaster in 
the United States. It was the son’s
privilege on Christmas night to he the ENJOYED VISIT
official unnouncer of the rendition of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Noonan 
Handel s The Messiah” in which' his and daughter, Alice, and Mr. and Mrs 
father sang a leading role. James S. Joseph Fortier, of Schenectady, N Y 
Ford, organist of Trinity, who is a wh° have been touring~Canada during 
long-time friend of Tom Daniel, had a the last three weeks, are visiting Mr
happy meeting with the visitor this Noonan’s mother, Mrs. Perkins, and his’ William E. Hovt .

£ rsss
broadcast announting in that centre of arrival of Miss Ninette PelletW - ‘ St' dudc,s Boy
things musically, Aeolian Hairisdue Riviere du Loup, neice of Mr and y<ferday andfound the
to his excellent musical training under Mrs. Fortier; Mrs. Andrew Skod of and 2fpath^mSelVeS- im,™ensel7
his father, combined with a naturally Sydney, niece of Mrs. Rush and lin,* f ta gJF *v°*?T.ess m « Phases musical speaking tone and coreret Agnes^oonan, of Moncto^so"» torèl a^d^^signaUing'’festo^Tor flag
English diction, so necessary in aerial « Mrs. Rush. The visitors, indudtog ^ssed bv manv 0/ th^pf^ubs
communication. Mr. Daniel thinks Miss Pelletier, left this morning for th! ^ b f h Cubs'
radio is only in its infancy and that Vnited R*8*68' They remarked that 
the next few years will see startling they were impressed by the kindness 
developments in unexpected directions. ?nd attention shown them while tour- 

Asked how broadcasting stations “ts in Canada, 
stations make a profit on their expen- 
sive programs, he said fees were paid 
for the use of the station and its staff 
and professional allowances were made 

(for the broadcasting talent. Various 
manufacturing concerns engaged groups 
of performers for their special ’’hours ”
The great cumulative commercial re
sult, however, was the purchase of 
radio outfits. Mr. Daniel thought the 
idea of direct advertising through the 
air erould soon

HERE AFTER 20 YEARS gregational” plcnl^of ’th^West* Side

George Mills, of Chicago, brother- Grove!* CrinH hRd t0£ay, at Cr«cent 
In-law of Mrs. J. Stonts, Fairville, is FaTrviile^t.Hn Bf o o«Trajns Ioft the A" M- Boutilier, who was Progressive 
renewing old friendships here after’an The “lua ^od time* ^ °’C,ock- M' R for Veg«ville, Alberta, hfs bren 
atwence of more than 20 years. Mr. bv the children with^gam68 belng had visitin8 relatives in this provinces, and
Miils is property manager on the staff for which prizes wct? 8ports ,eft last ni*ht for his home to make
of the La Salle Hotel, the same con- prizes afso were then Class Preparations for the election campaign,
cem now building the new Stevenson, was chti “m^n of !he Yesterday Mr" Boutilier and family
•the latest addition to the hotels of T S willing * Plcnic committee, were taken to points of interest around Cb|“^ While here Mr. M„îs wm W MmrÔwTnThar o? a! 'the city by Bdf The drv

a"1 “ AS SiS-SJ'ÏÏSïïffiï'ÆÏÏ." Dnnhill London Pipes

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL
King Street

i eppre-1

II

CUBS HOME TONIGHTi -.j i ï
1

j
St. Jude’s Scouts in Tomorrow 

From Camp—Official Visit 
Yesterday

This “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Preserving Kettle, capacity 
12 quarts. Régulai price $2.55. Special price gg

__ We only have a limited quantity of these 
today.

■

Selecting An 
Income

so secure yours

■ Good Luck ^
■ Jar Rubbers TS 
I 2 doz 2Sc.

F Enamel wf
■ Preserving %
F Kettles, I
I (all sizes)

F Colanders (
I Household L-
F Scales

Wire
Strainers, in 
course and 
fine mesh 
15c. up 
Wood 
Spoons

mvested that it will bring in a safe and steady income of desirable

f)
I were

A treasure hunt was a feature of the 
afternoon for the Scout troop and a 
hike for the Cubs. In the evening a 
much enjoyed camp-fire was appre
ciated by all, including visitors from 
the surrounding farmhouses. Mrs. Fair- 
weather, who is summering on the 
island, donated cake at the fire and 
the boys did full justice to it. Scout 
honors were given Mrs. Fairweather 
The St. Jude’s Cubs will return this 
evening and the Scouts, who are stay
ing as the rear guard, will come to the 
city tomorrow morning. 5."^^

PICNIC HELD TODAY ence
15c&20cea Wet Side Kirk Children and 

Adults Spend Day at 
Grand Bay

This Ovan Canning Rack ^ru't Jar 
Measuring will hold ten bottles and fits in Funnels 

your wash boiler. $1.25F Cups, etc. 15c and 35c Leaves For Home For 
Election Campaign

Price come.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Established 1889

MonctonSaint John
FrederictonKing Street and Market Square 

Store Hour, 8 to 6, dose at J Saturday,, open Friday, till 10 p. m. 

Phone M. 1920

r'"

AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s $10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in

carry
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

FOR
1

Canada. Save $3. We
87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty
.0
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